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ECITY FATHERSTDIED OF GOLDNEW TERM OF Y' ..I
GET BUSYEXECUTIVE CLERK ALBUQUERQUE IN SESSION
Congress Reconvenes at
Noon, but Finds Very
Little to Do
GOVERNMENT STEAMSHIP LINE
Senator Rayner Will Bring in
Report Favoring Arbitration
Treaties.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
8ENATE. X
Met at noon. X
X Senator Brlstow of Kansas) X
X Introduced bill for a govern- - X
X nient Panama Canal Steam- - X
X ship line. X
X PoBtofllce committee heard X
testimony from mall order X
X houses favoring Parcel) POBt X
X project X
X Numerous petitions were X
X presented for ratlflcationi of X
X the general arbitration treaties X
S Senator Rayner of Maryland X
X announced that he would make X
X a minority report favoring ra-- X
tlflcatton of the arbitration X
treaties unamended. X
X Adjourned at 12:33 p. m. un- - X
X til 2 p. ra. Thursday. X
HOUSE. X
X Met at noon.- X
X Foreign affulrs committee X
X heard Professor Henry Elliott X
X urging International protec- - X
X tlon of seals. X
X "Sugar trust" investigation X
X committee ec.dcd to resume X
X hearings Monday. X
Representative Olmstead of X
X Pennsylvania denied that relief X
X funds for the Austin dam euf- - X
ferers had been used by the State. X
X Adjourned to 12:15 P. m. un-- X
X til noon Thursday. X
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Washington, D. C, Jan. 3. Both
houses of Congress reassembled at
noon today after a recess for the
PhHatmaa hnllrinva rfhlnli hpcrnn Tip- -
yjohn W. Roberts Resigns to
Accept Secretaryship
for Curry
PHELPS-DODG- E NEW COMPANY
It I Incorporated to Take in a
Number of Subsidiary
Concerns.
XXXXXSXXXX:iS
X Governor Wllliura 1. Mills to- -
X any Issued the proclamation de-- S
mauded by the Flood resolu- -
X tlon, stating that the proirosed X
X amendment to the State Con- - X
X stltulion to make It more easily
amended, had been carried at X
X the election on November 7. Si
XXXXXXXSXXXSSXXX
Wlllleon Appointed Executive Clerk.
Robert B. Wllllson, last Saturday,
was appointed executive cleric in the
place of John Roberts who resigned In
order to take the secretaryship to
George Curry, congressmanVIect
Certificates of Election,
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
,1s sending out certificates of election.
Congressman-elec- t Curry took, along
with him to Washington, D. C, the
certificate of election for Congress-tnan-elec- t
H. Fergusson.
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following were last Saturday
appointed notaries public by William
J. Mills, governor of the territory:
Edith B. Wray, Las Vegas; San Mi-
guel county; Charles Neustadt, San
Rafael, Valencia county; Joseph L.
Jones, Demlng, Luna county; Leslie
T. Williams, Blackdom, Chaves coun-
ty; Alexander J. Nisbet, Roswell, Cha-
ves county; Santiago Ortiz, Raton,
Colfax county; A. A. Sena, Las Vegas,
San Miguel county.
Mining Properties Sold.
The Phelps-Dodg- e Mercantile Com-
pany, a New York corporation which
recently tiled their charter with Na-
than Jaffa, secretary of the territory,
this morning gave notice that It has
taken over the following property:
Copper Queen Consolidated (lining
Company, Blsbee, Douglas, Naco, Low-
ell and Warren, Arizona; Detroit Cop
per Mining Company of Arizona, Mo- -
and ; de Baca whoand!el'h HerBc.ncember 21. Most of the senators
Thirty-Fou- r Degrees Below-Zer-
at Huron, in
South Dakota
texas mm& SHIVER
Snow Is Falling in Iowa, Kansas,
Missouri and Texas
Panhandle.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 3. A light
snow fell today in Iowa, the eastern
half of Kansas, the western half of
Missouri and in the Texas Panhandle.
Temiieratures were higher than yester.
day morning In Nebraska, Iowa, Mis-
souri, and the Southwest but showed
a drop in South Dakota and Colorado.
In Huron, South Dakota, the mer
cury registered 34 degrees below zero.
At Des Moines, Iowa, it was 4 below.
at North Platte, Nebraska, 14 below.
at Omaha zero, at Dodge City, Kan-
sas, and Amarlllo, Texas, 2 above, at
Wichita 20 and at Oklahoma City 24.
STRONG DRINK CAUSED
CASPAR ARMIJO'S DEATH.
Such Is Verldct of Coroner's Jury Em
paneled at Albuquerque
Yesterday.
Albuquerque, N". M., Jan. 3. Death
from exposure, probably superinduced
by excessive indulgence In strong-drink- ,
was the verdict of the coro-rer- 's
Jury empaneled yesterday at
the court house in the case of Gaspar
Armijo, aged 35 years, who died at
about 7 o'clock yesterday morning
lying in the bed of a wood hauler's
wagon Just outside the city.
The verdict of the Jury, headed by
Justice of the Peace Romero of pre-
cinct 13, was in accordance with tbe
testimony of Dr. C. A. Frank, county
physician, after he had made 1 care
ful examination of the body, no post-
mortem being held. The physician
gave it as his opinion that exposure,
following a spree, was In all proba-
bility, as far as he could determine
without an autopsy, the cause of
death. There were no bruises or
marks of violence on the body, nor did
the extremities show Bigns of having
been frozen.
The case is a rather curious ono
although It is generally believed the
physician's theory Is probably cor-
rect Armijo, whq hjs been .'or nriy
ten years a driver tor the Southwest-
ern Brewery and Ice Company, Is
known to have been drinking freely
on the previous day and Monday night
attended a baile in Martineztown. He
was last seen about nine o'clock, as
nearly as can be learned. At five
o'clock yesterday morning Juan N. A.
Zamora, his brother Simon Zamora
and Olympio Garcia of San An'onlto,
the little town In Tljeras canon, were
driving In a load of wood when they
met Armijo walking along fairly
briskly.
He told them be had been walking
all night In search of his horses and
was hungry and thirsty. This was
nearly a dozen miles from the city
ot the entrance of the canon. Garcia
climbed up on the wagon unassisted
and was given some tortillas and a
drink. He sat down on the load of
wood and presently commenced sway-
ing whereupon his companions warn
ed him to straighten up or he would
fall off. Later he laid down under a
blanket and by the time the party
had nearly reached the city he was
dead. The body was taken to Bor-
ders' undertaking establishment,
where the coroner's Jury viewed the
remains about ten o'clock and the
physician was called to examine the
corpse. In the meantime, the brother
of the deceased, Vlncente Armijo, em-
ployed at the U. S. Indian school, was
notified and he broke the news to Ar- -
mijo's wife at her home near the
school. Six children also survive the
dead man, who was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos Armijo of Duranes.
The coroner's Jury reconvened In the
afternoon and returned their verdict
about 3 o'clock. The Jury consisted
of Justice Romero, Justin Jones, Man-
uel Chaves, Francisco Mlrabal, Fer-
nando Perea, P. Martinez and J. C.
Castillo.
W. C. T. U. MAPS OUT
PLANS FOR THIS YEAR.
The local organization of the W. C.
it held a meetlnir yesterday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Katherine
Patterson on East Palace avenue.
Th. TTninn discussed ulans for the
coming year and mapped out a defi
nite campaign that will be mstituiea
hen the first state legislature meets.
WELLKNOWN CITIZEN 8PEAKS
TO FEDERAL JURORS.
Ttrnwnsvllle. Tex.. Jnn. 8. In the
federal court here today, during the
trini nt F Al Chana and seventeen
others, under Indictment) for violation
o' the) neutrality laws in promoting a
Mexican revolution, Federal Judge
Wallerburns sprang a surprise by an
nouncing that all the defendants
would be released on their own re
cognizance and followed his action, ay
stating that Information had reached
him that a well known citizen of
Brownsville had spoken to one of
the Jurors.
The Judge ordered the Juror to re-
port to him and disclose the alleged
conversation, -
New Bridge, Paving, Survey
and Charity Board
Planned
ROAD TAX MUST BE PAID
Suit Ordered Brought Against
Those Who Are Delin-
quent.
Filled with the zeal of local pride
the city fathers gathered In solemn
conclave at the bounty court house
last night and discussed plana and
passed ordinances that when carried
Into effect are bound to make great
Improvements la the city of Santa
Fe. Many of the proposals have a
truly metropolitan ring. The Ancient
City is to have a charity board, new
pavement for the Plaza, Capitol
Square, the improved portion of Pal-
ace Avenue and macadamized Don
Gaspar Avenue. A city map and sur-
vey Is being pushed to completion; the
annual tree planting and sidewalk and
crossing laying campaign Is to be in-
stituted; Don Gaspar Avenue is to
have a new concrete bridge over the
Arroyo Tenorlo and many minor im-
provements are to be made.
The meeting openeo with Mayor
Seligmau In the chair and City Clerk
Delgado In attendance. Councllmen
Alarid, Lopez, Moya, Ortiz and Whee-lo- n
were present. Councllmen Armi- -
Ju, Baca and Gable were absent.
After the reading and approving of
the minutes of the previous meeting
the Council got down to business and
two ordinances were passed after
third reading. The first ordinance
authorized City Attorney Charles F.
Easley to proceed against the prop-
erty owners of Don Gaspar Avenue
who had fulled to put down sidewalks
before their property, thus compelling
the city to do the work for them. The
other ordinance authorized the city
attorney to file suit against Mrs. Jo- -
had refused to pay their pavement as
sessments on San Francisco street.
A report from the city treasurer
showed a total balance in the trea-
sury of $8792.08 for the month of
December; the city clerk reported the
collection of $067.20 for licenses and
building permits for the same month:
the city marshall reported $35.00 in
fines collected and road commissioner
Irepoiied J.'.4ti.OO woitL'Vi wora done
on account of road tax and $942.00 as
the total road tax collected during the
year Just passed. The city clerk's
report showed the following bad been
granted building permits since the
'last meeting: William Sargent; E.
tlnei!; Arthur Srligman; Frank' Ploum-teau- x
and G. P. Pop. Only three ar-
rests were made during December
and these were for the offense of
being Intoxicated on the streets. Since
September 13, the city contractor's re-
port shows that 1389 linear feet of
sidewalk has been laid.
A petition having been presented at
the last meeting of the Council asking
for the approval of the plat of the Col- -
lingwood addition to the City of Santa
Fe, the report of the city engineer was
read, and favorable action taken. The
new addition is a great improvement
to Manhattan street and Don Gaspar
avenue, being located in the North
East intersection of the streets nam
ed. By this improvement both streets
are straightened and Don Gaspar ave-
nue widened.
The Council instructed the City
Clerk to count and offer for sale the
revised ordinances at $1.00 a copy.
The Mayor was requested to reserve
seats for all the city officials in the
Hall of Representatives for the Inaug
ural ceremonies. The city marshall
Instructed to abate the nuisance
maintained by the La Salle restaurant
and to close the place unless the pro
prietor made the proper sewer con-
nections. He was also ordered to in
vestigate the Berger property, report
ed unsafe, on Water Btreet.
The Council authorized the city
attorney to bring suit against those
who have rot yet paid their road
and horse taxes. A vigorous cam
paign Is to be waged against those
who have not complied with the or
dinance requiring the payment of mo
tor car and moto.' car drivers taxes.
The collection of the photographs
oi the former mayors of Santa Fe is
about complete, according to a re
port by the Mayor. The photographs
will be enlarged to a uniform size and
when completed will be hung In the
council chamber.
All the accounts for the quarter end
ing December 31 were' allowed. A
warrant was drawn for $1500 In fav
or ot the territorial penitentiary for
street paving and In favor of Con
tractor Laughlin for $2,000 In part
payment of paving Enst Palace ave
nue. Mayor Arthur Sellgman report-
ed among other things, that two
new streets are about to be opened on
the west Bide and one street on north
side. He also stated that Johnson
street and upper Palace avenue would
receive nttentlon early this year.
On motion of Councilman Wheelon
the Council adjourned.
This Zero Weather tests plumbing
to the limit. If you need any help call
on the Santa Fe Hardware and Supply
Company, or if you want it done right,
they can do It.
Representative Citizens Gath
er in Old Palace and Dis- -
cuss Improvements
TELEPHONE RAISE PilTESI
Information Bureau, Hotels and
Good Road Subjects of
Deliberations,
The Chamber of Commerce met at
8 o'clock last night in the secretary's
office In the Palace, of Governors and
a report of the finance committee
snowed that over half the mosey for
a permanent secretary had been rais-
ed. The remainder of the fund is in
view and the hope was expressed that
in another two weeks the new secre-
tary will be chosen. In the meantime
Mr. Harris, the present secretary,
who has refused the permanent posi-
tion for personal reasons, will keep
the office open during business hours,
and the hiring of an assistant was au-
thorized. Over twenty members were
present.
The Owens resolution, given In full
In a recent Issue of the New Mexican
viis again read for the benefit of the
members who were absent at the pre-
vious meeting. A number of notable
siweches were made by representa-
tives of the various activities of the
city.
Judge John R. McFie spoke briefly
in commendation of the petition pre-
sented to the Chamber by the Tele-po-
Company, of St. Louis, asking
endorsement In the fight being made
before the Interstate Commerce Com
mission against the d "Tele
graph Trust." L. Bradford Prince and
E. C. Abbott also f addressed the
Chamber In favor of Jthe petition. A
resolution was adopted calling for the
signatures of those present and each
member signed the document.
A committee consisting of H. S.
Kaune, W. N. Townsend, and R. F.
Asplund was appointed to Investigate
the matter of the raising of the local
telephone rates by the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany. The discussion on this subject
brought out the fact that the new
company proposed to raise the resi-
dence rates to (4 a month and the busi
ness house rates to $14 a year.
Secretary Harris reported on the
matter of a short "seeing Santa Fe"
drive which Included Jslts to all the
points of Interest in and about the An
clent City and which tourists with
but a few hours to spend sightseeing,
might take.
Then the question of hotels came up
and the proper accommodations for
tourists while in the city and a com
mittee was appointed, after much dis
cussion, consisting of Thomas P.
Gable, Arthur Sellgman and L. A.
Hughes to confer with the A., T. & S.
F. railroad In regard to a proposed
Harvey house to be located here.
The matter of a game preserve to
be located in the Pecos forest reserve
was taken up and1 the members were
asked to lend their support to the pro-
ject through the enlisting of the aid
of the representatives in Congress.
The discussion revealed the need of
a better road to the proposed pre-
serve and also to the El Rito de los
Frljoles. The latter road has been
partially completed but no one seem-
ed to have a definite Idea of the cost
of finishing the highway. On recom-
mendation of Territorial Engineer C.
D. Miller a resolution waB adopted
asking for a conference with the ter-
ritorial roads commission.
In regard to the proposed gasoline
motor car to be run between Lamy
and Santa Fe, a motion was made re-
ferring the matter back to the secre-
tary with instruction to confer with
the A., T. & S. F. railroad.
A very interesting speech wa3 made
by Territorial Engineer Miller In re-
gard to the Ocean to Ocean highway.
Ho explained at length the progress
being made on the project and briefly
outlined the route proposed. The
highway enlers New Mexico by the
old Santa Fe trail from Missouri and
Kansas and passes through Raton,
Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Phoenix,
Yuma and on to Los Angeles. From
Missouri to the Atlnntic Seahoaid the
road will run through Illinois, Indiana,
lower Michigan, Ohio and New York.
Very much of the road is now in
good condition and It Is possible to
reach the Pacific coast at this sea- -
eon. Some 106 representatives in
Congress will give their support to
the enterprise, but local support ot ev
ery county is solicited.
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr.
Miller for his efforts in securing the
Ocean t& Ocean Highway convention
to be held here in October, and at
which 100 delegates from all sections
or the country will be present
After transacting minor business
the Chamber adjourned.
NATIONAL BANK CAPITALIZED
AT BILLION DOLLARS.
Year Closed With 7,340 of Them Hav-
ing Outstanding Circulation
of $740,603,187.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 3. The
year 1911 closed with 7,340 national
banks in existence with a capitalizat-
ion of $1,033,302,135. The total
amount of national bank circulation
outstanding on December 31, was
$740,603,187.
Caspar Armijo Attended a
Dance Last Night and Is
Dead To day
FOUND WANDERING Oil MESA
Wood Haulers Picked Him Up
Almost Frozen Early This
Morning.
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 2. Gas- -
par Armijo, 35 years old and well
known In this city where he has lived
since a boy, died this morning as he
was being brought into this city by
wood haulers who said they found
him wandering about the mesa east
of the city almost dead from cold.
Armijo attended' a dance last night
and appeared in good health when he
started home. He was found at day
light talking Incoherently and saying
he was freezing. The coroner has or
dered an Inquest but It is believed his
death was due to exposure In the se
vere weather.
COLONEL ROOSEVELT WILL
NOT DISCUSS CANDIDACY.
He Grows Factious and Evades Direct
Questions Put to Him by Asso- - '
elated Press Correspondent.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 2. Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt today declined to
discuss a report that a movement was
afoot in Nebraska to place his name
on the Presidential primary ballots.
"Have yoa taken any steps to have
your name removed from the primary
ballots in Nebraska?" he was asked:
"I have taken no steps one way or
the other" was the reply.
"A dispatch from Washington says
that you have made known to Presi-
dent Taft through a friend, your un-
willingness to say that you will, un-
der no circumstances, accept thai no-
mination next June. Is this true?"
"I haven't seen the . story," Colonel
Roosevelt answered. "I suppose I
have been neglecting my education
again. But I will say this: "That
when I have any announcement to
make I will make It publicly. I will
not discuss the rumors. I have noth-
ing to Bay on anything. The peace
banquet, with its strong arm squad
preserving peace presented an oppor
tunity the other day, but I am not
discussing rumors and reports." I"It
is reported that you will have, an im-
portant announcemaui at 'a dinner on
Friday night."
"To electrify the system," interrupt
ed the Colonel.
No Bir I have no dinner engage
ments for Friday. I'm stiu not
hungry."
Glfford Pinchot is quoted this
morning as saying that you had told
him that you would not accept the
nomination, although you thought
you could be elected. Do you wish
to deny this?"
I haven't seen the statement'
said Colonel Roosevelt," but I'll wager
he didn't make it. Three times with-
in the last few weeks he has been mis-
quoted. I wrote to him twice, and
found that he had not said what he
was quoted as saying. So you see 1
can't discuss It."
PACKER8 HAD AGREED
NOT TO FIX PRICES.
Only Object of Old Pool Was to Regu
late Amount of Fresh Meat in
Markets.
Chlraro 111.. Jan. 3. Flat denial of
the government's contention that the
old packer's pool between lsys anu
1M9! attemnted to fix the price of
fresh meats or the price to be paid for
livestock, was made by Henry veeaer
on cross examination near the close
the mornine session today, on the
trial of the ten Chicago packers. He
declared that the only object of the
combination was to regulate the
amount of fresh meat to be shipped
into the different markets.
Thn wltneRa said that each of tne
agreements made by the packers in
the period described containeu a pro-
vision that uo effort should be made to
fix prices.
Remembered Only One Agreement.
ihi.nrn III. Jan. 3. The witness
eaid the meetings of pad"5. heId on
th nlvth floor of the uounseiman
building subsequent to 1902, had noth-
ing to do with the shipment of fresh
meat to any part of the United amies.
He did not remember any provisions
tim Agreements, except tnose pro
hibiting the fixing of prices for the
sale of fresh meat and the purchase
ot llvft At nek.
The witness said thai all the poek- -
momenta were for definite
terms with a provision for cancella
tion on 30 days notice.
WESTERN FRUIT JOBBERS
CONVENE AT DENVER.
DIbcuss Weights, Measures, Traffic,
Trade Evils and Rerorm in i neir
Business,t
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 3. The Weet-- n
Fruit .Tohbers Association, of
n,iiih Trhn M Walker of Denver is
President, began a three days meet
ing here today. The Association nas
members in 94 western and southern
markets.
Wnio-lii- measures, traffic, trade
evils and reforms are on the program
fcr discussion.
Last Case on the Docket
Disposed of by Decision
This Forenoon
CHANGESAT FEDERAL BUILDING
-
Special Land Agent From Chey- -
henne Takes Up Residence
inCapital City.
The docket of the Territorial Su
preme Court was cleared this morning
when the decision In case No. 1288,
reversing the decision of the lower
ryiurt. remandlne the case for further
proceedings, was handed down. There
remain several formal motions and
minor business to be d.SDOSed of but
the work of the term is about finished.
The title of lull case decided this
forenoon la as follows: George W
Stoneroad. et. al. annellants vs. WI1
Hum B Beck et al. anDellees. Anneal
from the District court ol Han Miguej
county.
Board of Equalization.
The Territorial Board of Eauallza--
tlon will meet next Monday lorenoon
at the Capitol. This will be the last
meeting of the old territorial board
Nm Aneelal Aaent.
Cfnrea M. Tjitrd ftnd Mrs. Laird will
arrive In Santa Fe from t'nelr former
home In Chevenne. Wvo.. this evening
and will make their home here. Mr.
,alrd (s a sDecial aeent for the United
Slates land office and will be connect
ed with that office in this city.
County Commissioners Meet
The hoard nf count v commissioners
met this morning In special session at
the rnuntv court house with COllimiS
sioners, I. Sparks, chairman, Alfredo
Lucero of Santa Cruz, and J. Ortiz
Pino of Galisteo, present. The board
ill finish last year s business at tms
session.
Indian Allotments.
John F. Armstrong, special a'.loting
irent fm- - the United States Indian
Bureau. Is in the city looking up In--
lan allotment titles in the local lanu
nffife Mr. Armstrong looks after and
perfects defective Indian allotments
New Mexico and Arizona. His head
quarters are in Albuquerque.
January Term of 8upreme Court.
The January 1912. term of the Ter
ritorial Supreme court convened this
Ttmrninir at the Capitol, with Chief
Justice W. H. Pope and Associate
Justices John R. McFIe, M. C.
E. K. WrighO' A. Abbott and
C. J. Roberts as well as Supreme Clerk
Jose D. Sena and Attorney General
Frank W. Clancy present
Hearing on Saturday.
Harold B. Reed, 21 years old, as-
sistant nostmaster at Clayton, Union
county, who was arrested there Sat
urday by Postofflce Inspectors Brit-tnl-
fln rf Mnran. chanted with rifling
registered letters, has been released
on a bond of $300 for a preliminary
hearing in Santa Fe before U. S. Com-
missioner Lavan on January 6.
Territorial Funds.
The following sums of money were
reived this morning in the office of
the treasurer of the Territory, R. J.
Palen: Eugenio Romero, treasurer or
Bun Mivnal nimt.v. S5.551.25: Jacobo
Chaves, superintendent of. insurance,
$123.00; W. D. Newcomb, clerk ol tne
district court for the seventh Judicial
district, $163.45; Charles P. Downs,
clerk of the district court lor ne
sfxth Judicial district, $392.95.
"Maneuvers In New Mexico."
Thl is ihe title of a very Interest--
in article which appeared in the Ar
my and Navy Register published In
Washington, the official paper oi me
men who defend this country by land
and sea. The article tells of the ma-
neuvers of the New Mexico National
Guard at Las Vegas last summer. It
is illustrated with four views. Cap-
tain F. S. Young of the 23d Infantry
L'. 8. A., Is probably tne author of the
article as he was the United States
army officer who Inspected the en
campment and took an active part in
the sham battle.
The pictures or views were of an at-
tack over open ground against an in-
trenched position a carried out by
eight companies of the guard. The
attack consisted of six companies in
three lines, as the boys who took part
in It well remember. The attack,
however, failed as the defenders open-
ed fire at close range from a trench
commanding an arroyo and they soon
moved down the oncoming soldiers.
WOMAN DIES IN
CHAIR IN COLORADO.
Mrs. Milo Secor, 38 years old, for
merly of Longmont, now living on a
ranch at Estes Park, died suddenly
while sitting in a chair at her home.
She had been in apparent good health.
Hor husband retired at 10 o'clock and
awakening an hour later found her
dead.
xxxxxxxxxxx'xxx
v BUSINESS AND EDITORIAL St
X OFFICES HAVE MOVED. X
X The business and editorial
nffleen of the New Mexican X
X are now In the new building on X
X west Palace Avenue, a iew
X steps from the Plaza. The
X New Mexican building has X
X been crowded the past few X
X days with visitors who came X
X to look over the finest printing X
Xplant In the Southwest. X
.XXSSSXXXXXXXXXXX
rend, .rlsona; tyin""esfLrn
Company, Dawson, N. M.; a
Copper Company, Nacazarl,
Sonoro, Mexico. The notice was Is-
sued from the office of the company
at Blsbee, Arizona, and was dated
January 1, 1912. The company main-
tains Its office In New Mexico at Daw-
son and home offices at 99 John
street, New York City.
Incorporations.
The Union Mortgage Company of
106 West Grand avenue, Clovls, Cur-T- y
county, was granted a charter last
Saturday by Nathan Jaffa, secretary
of the territory. The new company
will do a general mortgage and loan
business. The capital is given as
$50,000 divided into BOO shares worth
$100 each at par. The company be-
gins business of 1 2,000.
The names and postofflce addresses
of the Incorporators with the number
of shares held by each are as follows.
B. D. Oldham, Clovls, 25 shares;
Franz Weisbrod, Clovls, 25 shares;
Charles E. Dennis, Clovls, 25 shares;
C. R. Bostlce, Paris, Tennessee, 13
shares; Ed T. Massey, Clovls, 2
shares; W. A. Maupln, Dwight, 111., 12
shares; J. H. Oughton, Dwight, 111., 5
shares.
Supreme Court
, The territorial supreme court met
at 9 o'clock this morning with all
Judges present except Judge F. W.
.Parker, who was too 111 to attend, at
the capltol, but adjourned shortly af-
terward without transacting; any busi-
ness. At the session this afternoon
the following two decisions were
.
.handed down:
1376-7- Calendonlan Coal Company
appellant, vs. Rocky Cliff Mining
Company and Steven Canavan, appel-
lees, from McKInley county. Affirm-
ed.
The 1911 term then adjourned, the
docket having been practically clear-
ed. The 1912 term convenes tomor-
row.
Treasurer's Receipts.
representatives had returned. Practlc-
ally no important business was pend
ing for the day.
Recognition for Chinese Republic.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 3 Recogni-
tion by the United States "of the
Republic of China as a member of the
family of Nations" was called for by
a resolution introduced today by Re-
presentative Sulrer of New York and
referred to the committee on foreign
relations.
Democrat! Favor Treaties.
Washington, D. C, Jan, 3. Senator
Rayner of Maryland has prepared, an
Individual minority report from the
foreign relatione committee favoring
a ratification of peace treaties as they
stand. Senator Williams of Missis
sippi also has ueclared for the trea
ties unamended.
PRAISE FOR MISS OLSEN
THAT IS MERITED.
She Has Served Continuously as Pri
vate Secretary to Five Territ-
orial Governors.
Will C. Barnes, the Cowboy poet,
former member of the New Mexico
legislature, secretary ot the New Mex
ico Cattle Sanitary Board, cattleman,
for many years in high position In the
forest service and lately an expert
employed by the tariff board, has a
communication in the Washington
Herald praising Miss C. H. Olsen, pri-
vate secretary to Governor Otero,
Oofornor Hagerman, Governor Curry,
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds and
other acting governors, and to Gov
ernor Mills. The communication says:
Editor the Washington Herald.
I notice your editorial this morning
referring to the appointment ot a wo
man as secretary to a governor.
Almost twelve years ago Governor
Otero, of New Mexico, appointed as
his private secretary Miss Clara Olsen.
Miss Olsen has held down the Joo con-
tinuously since notwithstanding there
have been three different, governors
since Governor Otero's time. For a
woman to have served one governor
in this capacity Is remarkable, but to
have proved so worthy as to merit
being retained through three other ad-
ministrations, at least two of them
being diametrically opposed to each
other, is certainly a record that will
be hard to equnl, even for a man. Ab
a secretary Miss Olsen is unequnled.
as a politician she has been able to
hold her own with the best of them,
and her capacity to keep a secret has
proved that there is at least one wom-
an w'ho Is above the failing usually
ascribed to her sex.
WILL C. BARNES,
Washington, Dec. 27.
MORE STRINGENT LAW TO
PUNISH VOTE BARTERING.
Repeal of Law Regulating Boxing
Favored In Annual Message
By Governor Dlx.
Albany, N. Y., Jan.
of the state's natural resources, with
state ownership, regulation and con-
trol, and amendments designed to
strengthen the direct nominations,
law, were recommended In Governor
Dlx'8 annual message to the New York
legislature today. Other recommenda-
tions were: More stringent penalties
inr vnto bavins: and selling and the
repeal of the law regulating boxing.
v
"ik
'
The following sums of money were
received this morning in the office of
the treasurer of the territory, R. J.
Palen: First National Bank ct
on account of the proceeds
of five per cent United States land
sales, $590.90; Tito Melendez, treas
urer of Mora county, $001 .98; Thomas
P. Gable, on account of game protec
tion fund, $111.75; Thomas' K. D. Mad
dison, clerk of the district court of
the second Judicial district, on ac
count of clerks' fees, $542.25; E. L.
' Snfford, clerk of the district court of
the first Judicial district, on account
of clerks' fees, $436.85; Nathan Jaffa:
' secretary of the territory, on account
'of corporation filings, $2,760; Nathan
Jaffa, secretary of the territory, on
' account of reprinted Session Laws,
$13.50.
Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entries
were recorded In the local land office
Saturday last: Iglnlo Benavldez,
Mountnlnalr; Gabino Bustos, Cha-pell-
Jose Castello Nangos, Chapelle;
.lose Castello Nangos, Chapelle; John
McClsment, Farmlngton; John McCle-men- t,
Farmlngton.
-- A ,
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of 1910 Indicate that the production of
marketable copper by the regular re-
fining plant, from all sources, domes-
tic, and foreign, will amount to about
1.428,000,000 pounds, against
pounds ln 1910. '
According to the Bureau ot Statis-
tics, imports of pigs, bars. Ingot.,
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Secretary-Treasure-
Th newsnaner besides offering a
more readv vehicle for addressing the
,, ha, had an indirect effect
that has caused a decline of oratory,
...
- ...1.1. f in. i,Pochf.amat .u u.
wider circulation than they would
have had without the presence ot tne
renorter. A speech In cold type the
morning alter, is not uiu iuno '
sonorous eloquence that burst forth
behlnd the footlights on the night be- -
fore. The most eloquent effort may
have a tawdry effect when read at
the breakfast table. An oration to
read well must be prepared with great
care, must be absolutely accurate in
its statements and logical in Its de -
ductlons ana conclusions, mubi puu -
Ho men are too busy or too lazy to
give much time to preparing a speech.
They know from experience that if
Entered at Second Class aMtter at the Santa Fe PoBtotfloe.
that the working time has been re-
duced to about 50 per cent of the pos-
sible working days during the year,
and thRt (he minera are n0 hetter off,
so far a. annual wage, are concerned.
Not the least difficulty with which
,
.rinnnni. and Okla-
. haye t contenu )a. the perslst- -
e Qf the m,ner& , 6hoot1(? the
cca, from the T1)lg pi.actce, lt
U claimed, has increased the propor-
tion of slack coal from 20
per cent (formerly a large percent- -
age) to 40 per cent, which is now the
minimum. Shooting from the solid
not only reduces the percentage of
salable- coal, but by increasing the
quantity of fine coal and dust increas-
es the liability to explosions.
Decreased Production In Rocky Moun-
tain Region.
The production of coal in most of
the Rocky Mountain state, aecreasea
ln 1911 about 10 per cent, compared
wlth 1910. 'The reduction was due
they let the eagie scream a coupie 5400 books to the numoer 01 iui,-time-
and throw ln some sonorous 000ooo copies.
stock phrases, it must be a cold audi- - . (.hiah a nrlnt
primarily, first, to an unusually mild,uai.y 1 i911 an(j foreign stocks are
winter in 1910-1- second, drought in;also less. Both domestic and foreign
ence Indeed that wouldn't cheer and
-
.1 AnnAatiiAii nonoP T noran env.uu Up,,u...
wouldn't say me next morn u
It was a wonderfully eloquent effort.
But when the speecn is prmieu m
full It Is different. The orator may,
have persuaded his two hundred hear-
ers the night before that he is the
only man nt to go to the United
siaies i.uu.
the next morning, the five or ten
thousand readers 0! the paper going
over his speech come to the conclu-
sion that his place is in the donkey
stable rather than in the halls of Con
gress.
The Los Angele. Times gave an
instance of this when It saia yester-
day:
"Let no cynic insist that the golden
age of efflorescent oratory has depart-
ed. Congressman Padgett of Tennes
see made a speech before the bank-- i
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SANTA FE COUNTY.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to
has a large and growing circulation
people of the Southwest.
although it may take a week or two
yet before everything will be in ap-
ple pie order.
The exterior of the building is of
pleasing design from the plans of
Architect I. H. Rapp. To the west
the Company has forty feet of ground
that will be put Into lawn and shade
trees. To the east is Sheridan
street, forty feet wide; In front,
Palace Avenue, sixty feet wide, and to
the rear ample ground, so that the
.tincture ohti never be deprived of
light and air even though right
across Sheridan street, the govern,
ment puts up the quarter million dol
lar federal building planned for
Santa Fe. and across Palace Avenue,
at the corner of the Plaia, there be
reared the large Dapertnient Store
spoken of, and the corner of Palace
anil firant avenues be reserved for
a modern office building. The New
Mexican Printing company the past
fifty years has paid out more than
$1,000,000 in wages to its employes
and today represents an investment
of $100,000. giving the City of Santa
Fe its most important industry with a
Pay roll that adds materially to the
money In circulation locally
j ne present mniunseuitiii i"to a certain degree the New Mexican
belongs to the community, to the peo
ple, to whom it looks for support ana
loyal and Invites any
and every one who may be interested,
to visit it In its new home.
The Census Bureau revealed the
other day that the U. S. spends
.nnuallv more than $50,000,000 for
fur goods. Today it tells of tho na-
tion's millinery hill which reaches
tne astounding total of $85,894,000 a
nut lnrze as that sum Is in the
aggregate, it can readily be figured
out that each of the 40,000,000 women
In the United States, who have arrived
at the millinery age, average only U
in their expenditures for headgear. As
many of them use slightly more than
that amount annually there must be
a large number who do entirely with-
put millinery freatlons. The manu- -
future of millinery and lace goods s
carried on in 1579 establishments
which employ 45,000 persons and the
capital niveau
course, this does not include the thou- -
era' convention at iew uneuns. nigagoline or coa 0il. But what would
was so well satisfied with his remarks cheaper meat and at the same
mat ne uuuuueu i
plalsant House of Representatives to
print them in the Congressional Rec- -
ord and they appeared in that ceno- -
taph 01 eloquence on wecem.r --
.;the princlpal centers In this Territory,
ototrail with nnn1nllfiAf and 'laughter! ... nM as-- r
ana long coniinuea cueera, us .uii ao
a Christmas pudding is with raisins.
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The New Mexican is the oldest newt
every postoflice in the Territory, and
among the intelligent and progressive
THE BLUE BALLOT.
The Blue Ballot Amendment was de-
feated In only seven out of the
twenty-si- x counties of the Territory,
Dona Ana, Rio Arriba, Sandoval, San
Miguel, Santa Fe, Taos, and Valen-
cia, all Spanish-America- n counties.
But even among those seven, it was
only Valencia county that gave a de-
cisive majority against It, while in
counties like Rio Arriba, the major
ity against it was only S ont or a
total vote of more than 3,000.
counties llke Mora,
Guadalupe, Socorro, Torrance and
Union voted for it, the last named by
s majority.
All this bears out the claim that the
New Mexican had gauged the popu-
lar opinion on this subject correctly.
Before the Las Vegas convention, the
New Mexican repeatedly warned the
Republican party against taking the
stand against the Blue Ballot amend-
ment and up to the last hour at Las
vro Kb editor together with Ex- -
rrTall r ZdedCtirrvw 1, leader JudgeandJwTTXt cTLV X,ntenst own We and proves that In
v.v Mexico, political leaaers cans
not be reactionary and cannot hope
policy in theunpopularto carry an
teeth of a popular storm, even in
counties which they thought they
.u nminnto Perhaps, if the
New Mexican s advice had been taken
tt- ,- nniihtlrans. instead of a two- -
thirds victory would have elected
their entire ticket. Certainly, they
would be In a more Impregnable posi-
tion today and would have occupied
better vantage ground in the next
campaign, had they left the Blue
Bal- -
.... mn nut of the platform al- -
together.
It la true the Blue Ballot amend- -
ment wag a'shrewd Democratic game
Republicans in theirat which the
imxletv for statehood had permitted
themselves to be by the
Democrat, at Washington, but after
thev had lost there, the part of po- -
litical wisdom would have been to
et the voter, decide at the polls with-
-
out pronunciamento against
vieVor the other.
There Is another aspect to the
Blue Ballot victory. The Immense
majority by which the amendment
was carried also proves lUt Olivia- -. ..
vLZ.Tu .bgoTou. nsht
. th Prnhlbltlonists for a more
... constitution so that
UH11J wic,.
they might write Prohibition into the
state constitution at tne nri wi
tunlty, that swept the commonwealth.
it was not from iwireui.- -.
cnnoiiiln county nor ln Colfax county
majority for the Bluethat the great
Tiallot" amendment came, nor t
"Mr. Padgett said ln his speech that'. m t lha mrB,a. thence to the
The printing business Is one of the
large Industries of the United States
Only a few have more capital invest
ed, employ more hands or pay out
more In wages. The Census Bureau
today that there are 31,445 print- -J" n ft, Unlted Btat6t that
n invested in them capital amount
, , ,.ss nnn ,,) ay out in
Partes and wages iLiis.rao.wu. i ue
vaue o( tns proliiict Is given at $737,- -
876000, but ln roallty has by this time
reached tbe union dollar mark. There
m 22,U2 publications of which 2,602
B1,e daIy pn,)er8 with an aggregate
circulation of 25,000.000 copies each
Hbv Tn.- - ara 15.097 weekly newspa- -
;J)erg wltn gn aggregate circulation of
40532,000 copies each ween. me
monthlies number 2,491 and circulate
B3i2soooo copies. At the same time
tnere were prnted In the census year
and still more money' toOS f
Keen It running, dally newspapers es
inveterate consumers
(he realDL Thfl greater
o money ,n prntlng busl.
. ,. , whlch 1. dif-i. , ,h.r irt,,trles. andicro iiuiu 1ua.11 w
guffer most from Iong credltB
"
dellnqnent subscribers, for' the
jj mugt be met every Weea ana
ey(m ,n eBtabl8hments in small cities,
nrh tho nw Mexican, this I. an
Item that runs well upward of $30,000
a year.
The conviction of the beef packers
at Chicago may bring some satisfac-
tion to the administration and especi-
ally to the department of Justice but
it will cheapen the price of meat in
New Mexico as little as the breaking
of the Standard Oil trust into thirty-th-
hit hno lowered the price of
jtlme bigger prices to tne siocagruw
,,,, h(l industry ln New Mex-L
of fattenlng livestock for marketld the buldtog of packlng houses at
convenient 10 uie raugw
tn the local consumer. At present,
the cost of hauling the cattle from the
kln houses and from there back
to thA local market. Is a great factor,
. m nlsn the incidental losses and
,.vaHh cvnense of a series ot
middlemen.
One of the sensible constitutional
amendments adopted by the voters of
California at the November election,"
says Munsey's editorially, "provided
that hereafter 'no Judgment shall be
set aside or a new trial granted' be-
cause of misdirection of the J'iry,
error in admitting or rejecting evid-
ence, and so forth, unless it shall be
shown, on examination of the entire
cause, that tho particular error re-
sulted In prejudice and substantial
damage to the accusdd. In other
words, a technical error, unless it haB
actually influenced the Issue Of the
caBe, must not ue the Justification for
a new trial.
"That 1. a lensible, reasonable, and
fair rule. It ought to have prevailed
In this country for the last century,
as it ha. prevailed ln others."
The newspapers the country over
during the holidays record a startiing-l- y
large number of sudden deaths.
Even in today's New Mexican the
heading "Died on the Street," or "Died
in the Chair," or "Died Suddenly," oc-
curs several times. Physicians de
clare that this is due to the free in
dulgence in stimulants which still Is
customary in many homes and among
many people whenever they celebrate
a holiday. In tact, mat is mo ouu
idea that some people seem to have
ln observing dayB like Christmas and
New Year, although as civilization
advances, those who seek the quieter
joys, the more satisfactory observ-
ance, the more sensible way of spend- -
Ine a day's respite from labor and
office work, 1. growing gratifylngiy
large.
Senator LaFollette Is frank enough
to state that Progressive Republican-
inm will not cure every evil to which
bodv ,., . be!r, m fact, he
iVP(, the imnression that if Progres- -
slve Republicanism is as successful
as the Republican party haB been in
running the nation, if ever given a
chance, it will be doing mighty well.
This may be sad news for some of
the local Progressives who have prom-
ised the millenlum In case they are
elected to office, but lt sounds like the
truth nevertheless.
Christmas was only on Monday but
already the New Mexico newspapers
have reported a murder
at Chama, a brutal murder at Peralta,
a killing at Belen, another one at
Anthony with some of the bacK
counties still to her from. The
many Christmas brawls, stabblngs and
rows indicate that the Bpirit of tne
god Algol rather than that or tne
Prince of Peace prevails among many
people even at Christmas time.
The Socialists on November 7 cast
not quite 1800 votes, a small but re-
spectable minority that is growing
steadily. Considering that 1,800
votes would have elected all of the
Republican candidates for state office
excepting tne canaioaie ior uuvii.ui,
It ' apparent that the Socialists hold
the balance of power between the two
Parties at as close an election as that
01 last montn
There are 1,537 establishments ln
the United States that manufacture
jewelry declares a census bulletin to-
day. The capital invested In this In-
dustry Is $114,000,000 and it employs
more than 35,000 hands who draw an
nually more than $24,000,000 In siiln-
jrlea and wages and turn out product
worm $h,uiju,iiuii.
General Reyes has succeeded in
proving to the world what President
Madoro was unable thus far to do.
That is, that Mexico again has a
stable government and that, even a
man on horseback cannot start a Tev- -
olutlon unless he ha. a popular cause,
' plates, and old copper for the first
eleven months amounted to 244,879,- -
KOi nnnnil. nn.l .Via nnitnan nn.itinf Of
ore. matte, ana remuiusi lmuonm
imports for December, were equal
ni.AM.nu. I.nnn. fn tl
first eleven months the amount
against 344,435,771 pounds in 1910.
Exports,
Estimates based on figures for the
first eleven months, published by the
Bureau of Statistics and also by the
Copper Producers' Association, indi-
cate that the exports of copper will
considerably exceed the export, of
1910, and that they may be as much
a. 750,000,000 pounds.
Ciocki.
Stocks of refined copper held in the
United States on January 1, 1913, are
probably somewhat less than on Jan- -
stocks have been materially reduced
since the middle ot the year.
Consumption.
Statistic, showing the domestic de-
liveries for the first eleven months of
the year, a. given by the Copper Pro-
ducers' Association, Indicate a con-
siderable decrease ln domestic con-
sumption compared with 1910. It
may, however, exceed 700,000,000
pounds.
Price..
The average quoted price of elec-
trolytic copper for the year showed a
further decline from the average for
1910. The average for 1911 was nearl-
y 12.4 cents a pound, compared with
12.74 cents for 1910. Near tho close
of the year copper was selling at a
higher, figure, the average price for
December being materially above that
for the year.
The Part of Asphalt In Good Road
Making.
In the original Bible the same word
In used for salt and for oil or asphalt
because both came from springs
and both are obtained from the Dead
Sea, and when asphaltic oil is sub-
stituted for salt in the
quotation, "If the salt (oil) have lost
hi. savor (volatile portion) wherewith
shall It be salted? It is thenceforth
good for nothing (asphalt) but to be
cast out and to be trodden under
foot of men. This sounds prophet- -
ic in view of the thousands of miles
of asphalt pavements ln modern cities,
Far more important, however, i. the
use, now ln its miancy dui rapiuu
increasing, of asphaltic oils for
sprinkling over macadam roads to
prevent dust and obviate the damage
done by rapidly moving automobiles
ln tearing out the surface. The Sec-
retary of Agriculture, in his address
to the first National Good Roads Con-
gress, mentioned this treatment as
solving the important problem of
rapid automobiling over macadam
roads. .
Four kinds ot asphaltic oils are
now prepared for this special purpose
by taking the volatile matter out or
Texas oils and other similar asphalt
tic oils until the residue contains 30-t-
60 per cent of asphalt, the product
according with the requirements.
Chiefly because of the demand for
oil for this use the production of na
tural asphalts as well as "oil as-
phalt." is rapidly increasing, as is
shown in a pamphlet on production of
asphalt, related bitumens, and bitu-
minous rock, by David T. Day of the
United States Goeloglcal Survey,
published as an advance chapter of
Mineral Resources of the United
States, for 1910.
Increase In Road Oil Production.
The United States produced 260,080-
tons of asphaltic, material in 1910,
whereas only 228,655 tons were pro-
duced in the previous year. The
rreatest Increase was in the produc
tion of asphaltic road oils, which rose
from 128,861 tons in 1909 to 159,424
short tons ln 1910. This product was
worth $2,207,937, as against fl,55S,- -
463 In 1909, which shows an advance
in price as well as quantity, indicat-
ing active demand.
Evidently the new sprinkling or
'penetration" method of applying
asphalt to roads is permanently
but there are asphalts and
asphalts, as is well indicated by the
names with which the various sorts
pre labeled, such as tabbyite, wlett-gerlt-
aeonlte, graharnlte, gllsonlte,
Bnd a host of other names, which
show the different varieties. There
ore ways ot Identifying these varieties
tnd the report Just issued1 contain, a
table showing the chief characteristics
of each kind. The great problem for
the roadmaker, now that the use ot
asphalt Is approved, is to Belect the
kind of asphalt which is most desir-
able as to price and efficiency.
Magneslte Production Increasing.
The value ot crude magneslte mined
In 1010 ($74,658) is almost twice that
ot the production ot 1909, according
to Charles G. Yale in his report on
magneslte iBsued by the United btates
Geological Survey as an advance
chapter from "Mineral Resources of
the United States'" for 1910. While
the production of the crudo ore has
materially Increased, the rapid rise
ln value 1s due to the constantly
growing demand for the calcined pro-
duct. No crude ore is offered for
sale, but after being calcined the out-
put Is used mainly In manufacturing
paper from wood pulp; lt is also used
In mnklng artificial stone, fireproof
flooring and tiling, and In brick or
plaster form for lining furnaces and
covering steam pipes. The entire
front of one large building In San
Fra'nelsco was recently constructed
of molded calcined magneslte in
blocks and ornaments. The material
was first calcined and then ground
to a fine powder and was tnen nmuo
into a plastic cement and molded In
the deBired forms. The fine waste of
the crude ore mined 1. now being
utilized at California chicken ranches
as a substitute for oyster shells and
other substances fed to fowls for
hardening the egg shells.
Socorro County.
ATThe Ernestine Mining; company
at Mogollon, the De La Vergne twin
oil engine was turned over last week.
During the pust two weeks hod tons
of ore were treated. Bullion product
for tho first 20 days of December
amounted to 19,585 troy ouncti 01
gold and silver; 20,000 pounds of high
grade concentrate, were also shipped
for the period.
At the Deadwood mines dwelop-
ments on 300 south and 500 north
have entered the ore Bones.' The
mill runs regularly on the usual ton'
nage.
Strong and practical mining men
have taken a lease on the Deep Down
of the B. 0. B. Mining Company of
which H. 0. Bursum Is the principal
owner, and will install machinery at
once. The ore will be treated at the
Deadwood mill.
At the Oaks company, 80 feet or de-
velopment was done on the Pacific
mine In the past two weeks, from
which 90 ton. of ore were shipped to
the Deadwood mill. Work continues
In the main drainage and transporta
tion tunnel,
In the C. & W. properties the Mc- -
Kinley tunnel was advanced 20 feet,
Considerable milling ore was taken
from the Abe Lincoln. Annual assess
ments are being performed on the
Susie, Myrtle and othei mines.
The Socorro mines mill Is reported
now handling 200 tons of ore dally, of
a good average grade. More parts ot
machinery for a new oil Installation
have been delivered. The power
house has been completed and Is now
ready to receive the equipment.
At the Amador the tunnel was
driven eight feet ln good ore.
At the Treasure Mining & Reduc-
tion company's plant 80 ton. of ore
are, being handled In the mill at
Whitewater creek dally.
A new lease has been lot on the
Little Charlie mine to break ore,
which will be delivered to the Dead-woo-
mill for treatment. The prop-
erty belongs to the Mogollon Gold &
Copper company. .
8ocorro County.
H. B. Hoveland of Duluth, Minne
sota, has taken an option on the Er-
nestine Mining Company at Mogollon
for $1,500,000.
Grant County.
The Lordsburg district last week
shipped only six cars of ore because
of the bad roads. The bins, anus
and other places that ore can be
stored on the Eighty-Fiv- e are filled
with ore.
Sierra County.
The Rouse Brothers have com
pleted assessment work on the Raven
at Kingston. A good body of ore has
been developed1 by the six men who
had been at work on the prospect.
Coal Production for 1911.
According to Edward W. Parker,
coal statistician of the United States
Geological Survey, the g re
turns for 1911 indicate that the out-
put of the year was no more and pos
sibly less than that of 1910, in spite
ot the fact that most of the mines ln
the Mississippi valley and the south
western states were closed down for
practically Bix months during 1910,
The general feeling throughout tnis
region In 1911 was that business was
exceptionally bad. Some Idea of the
conditions may be obtained from the
statement that Illinois alone is capa
ble of producing, with her present de- -
veloDment and equipment, as mucn
coal as Is now produced In the entire
interior reirlon. including Illinois, In
diana, western Kentucky, Iowa, Kan-
sas, Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
and Texas. In other words, Illinois
without opening another mine can
produce fully 100,000,000 tonB of coal.
The market for Illinois coal can not
absorb more than 50,000,000 tons; and
in 1910, the year of the strike, Illinois
alone produced 46,000,000 tons. The
effect of these conditions is shown ln
the lower prices in 1911 compared
with 1910. It is) estimated that the
price of Illinois coal was 3 centB a ton
less in 1911 than in the previous year.
In Indiana the price was 5 cents less,
and in the southwestern district it
was from 10 to 12 cents less. It Is
claimed that the cost of mining has
been increased in all portions ot the
.region.
Competition With Fuel Oil ano ia.
In the northern coal field ot Michi-
gan conditions ln 1911 were about the
same as in 1910, and the production
will not show much change when com
pared with the output of the precea- -
lng year,
In Iowa in addition to the general
- i v,a nir in
dustries, the dry weather during the
vcar occasioned the closing 01 umuj
m.hrninir kl ns which reuueeu 1110
demand for coal from that eource. The
railroad companies also reauceu uieir
requirements. The car and labor bup-pl-
in Iowa, as in other sections of
the region, was entirely adequate. In
Kansas. Arkansas, and OKianoma coin- -
nntition with fuel oil and with gas
continues to be a controlling factor,
and the competition of coals from Co-
lorado, Alabama, Kentucky, and Illi-
nois was stronger ln 1911 than In 1910.
The marketB for ArlianBns and Okla-
homa coal have narrowed down to
points so close to the producing
re-
gions that the freight rates from the
mines in other states make up for
the cheaper cost of mining In those
states. An ameliorating factor, so far
as Arkansas is concerned, is that the
Arkansas smokeless coal is beginning
to expand Its market for domestic
trade, and in the northern markets
ihe public Is gradually beginning to
realize that the southwestern Btates
produce a smokeless coal
ranking (especially for domestic use)
In grade and quality with that produc
ed In West Virginia. Because ot tnis
expansion in the trade for Arkansas
-- mnkotcno rnnl. the oulput of the state
Increased In 1911 about 10 per cent
over 1910, The operators in Arkan-
sas and Oklahoma moke vigorous com
plaint against the high mining raien
.w ro oomncllod' to nay. It
is claimed that the high cost of mln-- '
ing hag so restricted the production
sanas or miumerj ih
hats and deal In millinery, but only
the agricultural states west ot Missis-
sippi river, which caused large leduc-tio- n
In the demand for domestic pur
poses in South Dakota, Nebraska,
Kansas, Texas, and Colorado; third, a
decreased consumption of coal in loco-
motives on account of the reduced
traffic on practically all the western
railroads; and fourth, the resumptions
of operation, in the cen-
tral and southwestern states which
had been suspended during the strike
of 1910. This strike in the middle
west had created an abnormal demand
upon the coal mines of the Rocky
Mountain states, particularly ln Colo-
rado and New Mexico. The car sup-
ply was satisfactory throughout the
year, as was also the labor situation,
except In the district north ot Den-
ver, in Boulder county, where a .trike
has been in progress since April 1,
1910. The mines of this district are
being operated with nonunion labor.
Improved Mining Methods.
In striking contrast to the repre
hensible praotlce of shooting coal from
the solid, as exemplified particularly
In Arkansas and Oklahoma, are the
Improvements in mining methods
which have been put into effect in
some of the Rocky Mountain Btates,
especially in New Mexico.
On the Pacific const conditions were
not materially different in 1911 from
what they were in 1910. The produc- -
Hon of oil in California continued to
be the dominating factor and probably
will remain so for some years to
come. The enormous production of
this cheaD and desirable fuel win
probably have the effect of retarding
the development of the Alaskan coal
fields as well as of other fields along
the Pacific coast
Dona Ana County.
A car oi ore was chipped last week
from La. Cruces to the El Pbo
smelter. It came from the Torpedo
mine at Organ which has P'Jt a large
force of men to work. Something like
450 feet have-te- n drlued on the ore,
and valuable vein, visible on the sur
face are being crosscut. Arrange-
ments are being made with the Ben-
nett Stephenson Company to mill all
the low grade ore and also to conti-
nue regular shipment, of the high
grade ore. On January 15, operation,
are also to be resumed on the Ben-
nett mine by M. J. Dalley of Salt
Lake City. W. R. Brlce of the Phila-
delphia mine has erected a power
plant and a hoist and haB sunk 100
feet and will continue to the 300 foot
level when crosscuttlng will begin.
Paul DaviB, a Philadelphia engineer,
Is in charge of the operations.
New Mexico Copper Production.
The production of copper from New
Mexico will show no great Increase
over the 3,784,000 pounds produced ln
1910.
The most Important event in the
copper industry of the state was the
--tartine in October of the nrst unu
of the Chlno Copper Company's mill.
The remaining units of the mill will be
placed in commission in 1912 and the
Santa Rita district will become an
important producer. The Chlno com-
pany made Important additions to Its
ore reserves and the mines wore put
into condition to furnish ore to the
capacity of the mill.
The Lordsburg district was tne oniy
other lmnortant contributor to tne
copper output of the state.
Outlook for 1912.
Several companies entered the pro
ducing list in 1911 with small output
and will be important producers in
1912. Most of the older companies are
in a position to maintain or even In-
vrvnv iuohi jjicm
provided the consumption ot the metal
will permit, the production of copper
In the United States for 1912 may be
expected to show a marked Increase.
Zino and Lead.
The zinc production of New Mex-
ico fell Bomcwhat in 1911, but the
production ot lead ore remained
about the same aB ln 1910.
Production of Copper in 1911.
Statistics and estimates received by
the United States Geological Survey
from all plants known to produce blis-
ter copper from domestic ores and
from all Lake mines Indicate that the
copper output from the United States
in 1911 exceeded that of 1910 and
nearly equaled the record production
of 1909.
The figures showing smelter produc-
tion from domestic ore, which have
been collected by B. S. Butler, ot the
represent the actual produc-
tion ot each company for eleven
months andi include an estimate of
the December output. Tho November
fieures for a few companies furnished
estimates for tho last two months of
the year. According to the statistics
and estimates received!, the output
of blister and Lake copper was 1,091,- -
554,000 pounds, against 1, 080,1 59,509
pounds ln 1910 and 1,092,951,024
pounas in luira,
Statistics showing the oulput of re
fined copper by plants in tho United
StateB are not collected, by tne ueo
logical Survey at this time, figures
published by the Copper Producers
Association for the first eleven months
from Sandoval county, which while 0ny g few months ag0j the full
it flopped Into the Democratlc-Progres- - & for the hours
slve column, yet gave a majority from u.30 tQ 2;3() wa8 gecUred,
the Blue Ballot amendment, (ng the NfiW MeJlcan from the small
but It was In the Prohibition county c((y dass tQ that of dally papers
of Chaves that It bad more than 2,000 pubsbed in cltleB of 50,000 and more
majority out of a vote of less than ,e After New year there will
2.900; In Prohibition Roosevelt newg ,tem of anjr lmportance
'Lincoln and Lee live in the honor and
the glory and the love of their coun
try.' He concluded his speech with
the following flamboyant outburst: 'I
have stood at the foot of a great moun-
tain that seemed to lift its head Into
the very blue of heaven, and I have
said, 'How grand Is the mountain. I
have looked out over the valley with
Its fields and farms, running streams
and homes and flowers, and I have
said, 'How beautiful are the valleys.'
But, my countrymen, let us not for-
get that our country's manhood Is
grander than its mountains; its wom-
anhood Is more beautiful than its val-
leys; and Its patriotism Is sweeter
than the fragrance of flowers.'
"This specimen of oratory exceeds
that of Hon. Elijah Program, who said
of his countryman, 'True he is rud
so air our b'ar.. True he is rough
so air our buffaloes. But be is a child
of freedom and his answer to the des-
pot and the tyrant is that his home
I'i in the bright settln' of the sun.1
"It is not reported that the mem
bers of the convention of bankers of
fered to discount Mr. Padgett's note
without collateral. But it may be
presumed that they were moved to
tears and, In the language of Mark
Twain ln describing the effect of his
lecture, 'There wasn't a dry seat in
the house.' "
THE DEMONSTRATION TRAIN.
The Bureau of Immigration, the
Agricultural Experiment Station and
the Santa Fe System are anxious that
as many farmers as possible visit the
demonstration train that will make
stops at all Important points oh the
Santa Fe system next month and will
spend two hours at Santa Fe. As Pro-
fessor J. D. Tlnsley, agricultural de-
monstrator of the Santa Fe System
puts It today in a letter to tho New
Mexican:
"We appreciate very much the
space you are giving to the Agricul-
tural Demonstration train. We are
putting considerable time and money
on the train and think that it will
be of great value to the individual
farmer as well as a valuable mfcns
of advertising the agricultural possibi-
lities of our new state, provided we
can get the people to visit the train
and can give the necessary publicity
to the movement.
'Allow me to urge upon you the
Importance of keeping this train be
fore the people and urging them to
visit the train at the most conve-
nient point.
"We are especially anxious that the
people back from the railroad should
come In to the train. We will try to
make the talks "lain and practical.
The various lines of agriculture, hor-
ticulture, k and irrigation will
be represented by enough men so that
the farmers may have a chance to dis-
cus, matter, with them. We will have
special talks for the children as we
want to make this the beginning of a
special campaign to interest the
young people ln agriculture. The ex-
hibit, alone will well repay a long
trip to see them."
It was in 1847 that the first number
of th Knntn. Ffl New MoYlcnn no.
peared, but during the turbulent years
that followed, it was suspended, and
lt wa. ln 1863 that Manderfldd and
Tucker Issued the first copy of the
present day New Mexican. The New
Mexican will therefore at the end of
ncxt year celebrate Its fiftieth annl- -
versary. The New Mexican Is the
oldest dally paper south of Denver,
west of Topeka and east of San Fran-
cisco. Even here in this ancient city,
there are few institutions outside of
the Catholic church, the Masonic
lodge, Loretto Academy, St. Michael
College, that have survived fifty years
and yet. today, are more vigorous and.
youthful than they have been at any
time before.
The New Mexican knows of no bet
ter New Year's resolution than a
10 live the Golden Rule as it
,. nr,-- i hv tho riroat Prnnhfit
almost two thousand years ago.
cnimtv where it had over a tnousanu
majority out of less than 1400 voteB;
in Prohibition San Juan county where
thousand majority in lessit had a
than 1400 votes; in Prohibition Eddy
county where the majority was more
than 1400 out or a lew mui"
1800 votes; in Curry county where
the majority was 900 out of " "iapeT rehashes most of It and embel
... ... ...
factories. Almost I22,oou,uuu is e- -
p.nded annuayfor wages and sa a
rles In these manufacturing esiauiisu- -
ments.
INCREASED ASSOCIATED PRESS
SERVICE.
Bealnnlne with New Year, the New
, considerable expense,
wjU ,ncreage ,u La8ed Wire Associa- -
H Pr Servlce 33 1.3 per cent.
.
,d fh t ...n not be covered
Jn dctaU )n tbe newg coiunlnB. Most
VenU of consequnce happen in the
day fQr t))e word lB at work
durlng the day.ight hours, and most
.
, ht The eTenlng
paper therefore as a rule prims me
'tant news flrBt; the morning
lishes It with unessential details. The
Associated Press is the greatest news-
gathering agency of the world and if
you want to know about the news,
while it is happening, watch the New
Mexican's Bulletin Board, and then
at supper time, read the story and
the details in the New Mexican. Of
course, this improvement ln the New
Mexican's news service is made pos-
sible only through the loyal support
of the progressive businessmen of
Santa Fe who realize tnat a gouu
newspaper Is the best, possible adver
tising medium for the uipiuii, aim
the most potent means in tne upuunu-in-
of the community.
The New Mexican learns that the
260 county officials, Republican, Dem
ocratic and Progressive, of New Mex
ico, are already organizing a lobby to
work for a general increase of salaries
for county officers. Each county
1b to whack up $30 as a
tarter to Day for the lobby. This
would realize the fat sum of $7,800,
sufficient to tickle the fancy of any
paid lobbyist. Many county salaries
are too meager, lt is true, but the tax
payers are hardly In the mood at this
time to stand for any general raia ou
the strong box of the commonwealth
or of each county. Statehood will bring
many new expenses, the tax rate is
limited by the constitution and only
the strictest economy will prevent the
McDonald administration from being
wrecked on financial rocks.
The New Mexican has an Idea that
President Taft will Issue his statehood
proclamation as a New Year', gift,
not awaiting the arrival of the certi-
fied returns, but g himself
with telegraphic advice that the can
vass had been completed according to
the terms of the Enabling AcL
votes ana in liuay cuuihj,
prohibition leanings, that the ma-
jority exceeded 1100.
Th i?rent maiority of over 12,- -
000 out of less than 60,000 votes for
the Blue Ballot amendment was a
tremendous Prohibition victory that
offsets many of the serious mistakes
that fanutlcal leaders in that move-
ment have made In late years.
A DREAM FULFILLED.
For many years, the directors of
the New Mexican Printing Company
have had ln mind the building of a
modern home for their plant which is
tho best eaulpped In New memo-
Today the dream of years has come
true, and tho New Mexican occupies
a home of its own, a home that for
...hatuntinl. modern solidity and ar
rangement, is unsurpaHHi'd in the
Southwest. Within a few stepB of
the Plaza, on West Palace Avenue,
convenient to the business and resi
dence center of the ancient city, has
been reared a steel and concrete
lmiiHinir. well liehted. perfectly heat
ed and ventilated, with ample sani
tary equipment, practically f
and arranged with an eye to the com-
fort of employees as well as to eco-
nomy in production. The plant con-
sists of six units divided by glass
partitions: Business office, Bindery,
Press Itoom, Job CompoKlng Room,
Newspaper Room, and Editorial Of-
fice, each occupying a
room, with concrete floors and ceil-
ings, toilet, rooms, steam heat, eleva-
tor and hoist, telephones and every-
thing that makes for convenience.
In
the Business Office room is found for
the leased wire operator and he
nh and also for tne
city office of the Denver & Rio GrandeeditorialRailroad. Adjoining uio Furnish- -
room, is a pnvam
tags will be substantial and elegant
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VanStone Holmes Hetoalt StunKi Sol Owen THREE SCENES AT WllinRD
Bernalillo ...... i 14 1981 1913 2992 290O 2982 71 74 71
726 785 773 1859 1762 Ml 291 288 288Chaves
1825 J810 1835 1720 1733 1716 9 9 9Colfax IN THE ESTANGIA VALLEY
ON STATE OFFICERS Curry 308 3D1 339 1019 932 964 153 154 154
Dona Ana ... ... ....1370 11196 1388 1293 1284 1296 3 3 3
722 1410 1072 1428 71 68 67Eddy 357
Orant .., lw
Guadalupe 1065TABULATION OF VOTE ON 8U
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PREME COURT JU8TICE3.
Wright Burlihart Dunn ' I , 6 " If 1
398
1291 1204 1463 J316 1436 16 14 15
1080 1074 981 902 983 U 11 11
749 738 677 723 61 60 69
299 .... 520 582 61 65 63 601
496 19 306 377 2 2 2 359
1522 J20O--' 1206 1190
60S 606 572 685 189 192 188
765 1142 1148 1134 365 365 362
1973 1132 1200 1186 9 9 9
313 809 787 803 235 234 234
484 730 790 788 60
1628 721 715- 731 82 81 81
3192 1892 l!lO 1903 23 22 23
1751 1325 1348
.
1370 15 15 15 12
650 635 511 541
1895 1608 1528 1579 2 2 2
1319 961 1015 966 4 4 4 ...
917 778 752 781 9 9 ...
1377 1299 1300 1290 135 134 134
1801 278 271 278 3 3 3
29783 28509 2S577 29451 1820 1818 1806 1032
. - r l ' TT v 1,
I .
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Bernalillo 1891 1928
icnaves 744 siiu
Colfax 1825 1861
fcurry 345 347
ona Ana 1424 1378
Uddy 405 425
Grant 1280 1195
Guadalupe 1009 1075
Lincoln 741 746
Luna 327 296
McKlnley 499 500
Mora 1533 1542
Otero 583 594
Quay '803 708
Rio Arriba 1972 1977
Roosevelt 304 308
Sandoval 506 484
San Juan 617 522
San Miguel 3191 3252
Santa Fa 1755 1745
Sierra 555 650
Socorro 1898 1S99
Taos 1333 1335
Torrance 907 915
Union 1380 1378
Valencia 1794 - 1801
29583 29681
MATTERS IN DISTRICT
COURT AT ALBUQUERQUE.
Divorce Case of Susie Owens Against
Ben Owens George 8. Learning
Discharged as Bankrupt.
The divorce case of Susie Owens
against Ben Owens was heard by
Judge Abbott yesterday although n
decree was not handed down. The
defendant in the case defaulted and
the certificate of such default was
signed by Clerk Maddlson and Intro-
duced 1' to court. The court indicat-
ed he would grant the application.
The claims for the separation were
made upon the ground of desertion
and abandonment, the suit being filed
on November 10. The couple were
married In Guthrie, Oklahoma, on
New Year's day, 1909.
A discharge In bankruptcy was or-
dered In behalf of George 8. Learn-
ing. George S. Learning was ad-
judged a bankrupt on March 24, 1909,
and from that time on complied with
all the laws relating to bankrupts. It
was shown however. In court, that he
neglected to obtain a discharge from
the court at the time same wai due,
sc Judge Abbott ordered the instru-
ment dated back to March 5, 1010.
An order was issued by the district
ccurt yesterday In the case of Marion
Balue against Walter Cook, a suit to
obtain commissions alleged to be due
on the sale of some mining property.
29356 29384 29300 29079 29059 29325
"JVTR1 VOTE COR CONGRESSMEN.
Curry Baca Fergusson Valverde Hansen Cutting
Bernalillo 1939 1908 3069 2839 69 70
Chaves 928 726 1904 1711 252 249
Colfax 1877 1782 1766 1659 10 9
Curry 338 289 922 861 137 126
Dona Ana 13S2 1305 1320 1291 3 3
Eddy 4S9 365 1450 1298 74 62
Grant 1233 1126 1493 1343 16 17
Guadalupe 1139 1062 996 927 22 22
Lincoln 847 708 740 627 61 60
Luna 316 263 621 664 63 67
McKlnley 487 489 389 370 2 2
Mora 1543 1521 1193 1176
Otero' 673 643 617 514 190 198
Quay 785 778 1135 1131 364 360
Rio Arriba 1963 1971 11S6 1185 . 9 9
Roosevelt 315 - 301 807 782 219 220
Sandoval 508 4S0 773 710
San Juan 624 "'497 768 705 79
San Miguel 3175 3140 1950 1885 30 24
Santa Fe 1787 1730 1375 1324 15 15
Sierra 555 533 547 529
Socorro 1915 1716 1632 1621 2 2
Taos 1334 1326 972 962 4 4
Torrance 916 909 777 753 78 82
Union ....1387 1322 1413 1311 143 141
Valencia ... ......1807 1786 284 275 3 3
30102 28836 29999 28353 1S45 1745
VOTE ON GOVERNOR AND LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.
AND ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Chastaln Clancy McGlll McDonald
70 2092 ' 2787 68
2S5 778 1816 28S
10 1856 1702 10
154 359 961 154
3 1387 1294 3
75 414 1420 74
18 1216 14U 17
22 1106 940 22
61 773 697 60
63 301 699 63
2 502 375
1536 1176
194 597 588 194
371 804 1125 374
9 1978 1183
237 368 718 245
1 572 707
81 545 700 81
25 3213 18(19 22
15 1822 12R5 15
645 643
2 1907 1E88 2
4 1342 956 4
99 951 733 97
142 1394 1272 150
4 1804 276 3
1947 30162 28721 1957
SHOWERS IN ARGENTINE GIVE
WHEAT MARKET LIFT.
Flurry In Corn Causes Sharp A-
dvance. Oats Showed Firmness,
Large Run of Hogs.
Chicago 111, Dec. 30 Showery
weather in the argentine helped give
the wheat market today something of
a lift. The severe cold in districts
northweBt of Chicago unfavorable for
a free movement of the crop In that
region tended also to enhance va-
lues. Opening prices here were
off to up. Mny started at 98
to 99c, the same change from last
ight as the market taken altogether,
and then re e to 99 May closed
at 99c even, a gain of
A bit of a flurry developed in the
corn market, December umplng up a
full cent. May opened to
higher at 63 to 63 and ad
vanced to 63 May closed at
63 an advance of a shade.
Oats showed firmness with other
grain. Trade was light.. May started
to at 47 and seem- -
ed inclined to hold within that range.
A large run of hogs west aiado
provisions easy. Changing from near- -
by options to deferred months formed
the bulk of business. Initial sales
were unchanged to 6c lower with May
delivery 16.90 for pork; 9.35 to 9 3
37 for lard, and 8.5557 to
8.57 for ribs.
SACCHARINE GIVEN ANOTHER
EXTENSION OF A MONTH.
Question Whether Its Use May Be
Permitted In Food Stuffs Will
Then Be Decided.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 30.-- The
" VSi
i
r 'I
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SHERIFF ROYBAL HAD
CAUGHT A TARTAR.
Sheriff Sylvlano Rolbal of Rio Arri-
ba county, New Mexico, wanted John
King, town marshal of Antonito, Colo.,
on the charge of having robbed the
bunk house at the King William mine
at Hopewell, Rio Arriba county.
Antonito Is Just over the line In
Colorado, and so Rolbal conceived the
scheme of abducting King and carry-
ing him into Rio Arriba county with-
out the formality of coming to Den-
ver for requisition papers.
Sheriff Rolbal's scheme may have
been all right in theory, but when he
attempted to put It Into practice he
found King a terror and In the tight
the sheriff thought he was in luck to
get back Into New Mexico with his
life, and go about the arrest of King
in the prescribed way.
Governor Shafroth granted the re-
quisition papers yesterday afternoon
for- King.
Kine has the backing of all Anton
ito and his friends say that there will
be no difficulty In proving an alibi
for him, as lt can be proved that he
was in Colorado the night of the al-
leged robbery of the bunk house.
Rocky Mountain News.
A SEVERE WINTER.
The word "unusual" Is overworked
when any locality speaks of it3 weath-
er, but it Is true that the present win-
ter in New Mexico has been of an un-
usual nature. The temperature has
been far below the normal and se-
vere cold set in unusually early. Or
dinarily, up to New Year, winter in
New Mexico consists of mild, sun-
shiny days and braclngly cold nights
but during November Just passed and
December about to pass, zero tem-
peratures have been recorded as
often as during the past three or four
winters taken together. The cola
weather has its comiiensatlons for it
means better general health and
very likely a good crop year in 1912,
but It also bring6 its losses especial-
ly to the stock growers and also to
those towns depending on tourists
and henlthseekers to put money into
circulation. These mtter are dis
gruntled and hie themselves to warm
er climes although, if they only stua-
Ilunna
1905 Z9Z 2M 2992
1876
"
1856 1722 1099 1729
344 973 977 978
1389 1267 1281 1297
401 1409 1403 1405
1197 1402 1424 1442
1061 983 973 986
718 734 731 756
300 689 08 601
498 375 377 377
1532 1178 1172 1183
658 578 586 577
825 1207 1185 1150
"72 1186 1184 1191
305 826 821 824
481 776 791 787
549 706 720 742
3201 1S71 1871 1907
1741 1352 1357 1398
550 538 537 540
1 901 1598 1605 1604
1328 968 969 975
890 786 776 775
1381 1297 1302 1303
1802 281 277. 279
29541 29453 29428 29674
Rivera Martinez DeBaca Goddard
70 1837 3019 72
265 735 1865 297
11 1775 1766 11
146 336 972 164
3 1372 1309 3
71 388 1412 70
19 1164 1406 21
23 1053 993 23
54 729 711 80
66 - 281' 674 74
492 374 2
1515 1196
156 531 699 205
326 770 1133 379
18 1988 1169 9
224 294 807 243
478 800
78 514 731 81
12 3011 2040 20
15 1737 1371 15
2 541 644 2
1 1S78 1607
3 1392 901
88 903 768
140 1393 1297. 152
4 1799 278 4
1787 28906 29642 2025
Cannon Sargent Delgado Gore
73 1943 2929 70
293 787 1790 294
10 1829 1723 10
'
156 350 957 154
3 1392 1290 3
79 432 1379 76
21 1255 1345 20
23 1081 972 22
67 756 705 71
90 315 667 63
2 505 363 2
1525 1187
208 592 566 216
380 774 1158 372
9 2005 1156 ' 8
243 312 791 240
476 801
81 628 718 81
20 3115 1961 24
15 1714 1398 15
2 554 530 1
2 1909 1583 2
4 1323 974 4
105 922 750 97
149 1377 1264 144
4 1803 276 4
Lincoln 727 7G7
Luna 271 381
McKlnley 493 B03
Mora 1507 1517
Otero 579 600
quay 783 806
Rio Arriba 2024 1965
Roosevelt 298 309
Sandoval 492 483
'
San Juan 513 5;n
San Miguel 3172 3182
Santa Fe 1760 1755
Slorra 645 665
Socorro 1880 1974
Taos 1334 1292
Torrance 908 9113
Union 1370 1375
Valencia 1794 1805
29108 29835
VOTE ON STATE TREASURER
Mlrabal Marron
Bernalillo ....1849 3022
Chaves 738 1865
Colfax 1788 1745
Curry 336 977
Dona Ana 1358 1323
Eddy 382 1449
Grant 1136 I486
Guadalupe 1053 1001
Lincoln 729 737
Luna 283 007
McKlnley 479 396
Mora 1527 1189
Otero 680 699
Quay 777 1151
Rio Arriba 1978 1186
Roosevelt 304 808
Sandoval 486 793
San Juan 620 727
San Miguel 3169 1894
Santa Fe 1744 1365
Sierra 640 , 549
Socorro 1S41 1655
TaoB 1327 969
Torrance 897 786
Union 1367 1300
Valencia 1790 288
2S977 29867
VOTE ON CONSITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT.
For Against
Pernallllo 2701 1991
ChaveB 2413 384
Colfax 1X44 1664
Curry "38 244
Dona Ana 1296 1330
Kddy 1032 202
Grant 1767 t"
Guadalupe H 900
Lincoln 947 6U
Luna 759 Jzi
McKlnley 456 29
Mora "09 1222
Otero 1064 205
Quay iom
Rio Arriba l2 iUl"
Roosevelt "H 118
Sandoval UJ bm
San Juan U4 H
San Miguel 224o Zo!4
Santa Fe 1,520
Sierra 646 333
Socorro "28 1191
Taos 1000 1,63
Torrance
Union 1733 919
356 1697
34S97 22831
BOARD OF ARMY SURGEONS
HAS EXAMINED MUKSt,
Finds That He Is In No Immediate
Danger of Death From Arterio
Sclerosis.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 30 The re
port of the special board of army sur-
geons, detailed by President Taft to
make a physical examination of Chas.
Morse, the convicted banker in Atlan
ta oenltentlary, is said to support pre
vious reports which have been made
tn th President, and is unaerstooo
thoivfniv. tn be unfavorable to the
prisoner's Immediate release. The
nnrt elves a careful analysis of Mor
ris' physical condition ana is sum m
hold there is no reason to expect any
sudden development.
Surgeon General Torney of the army
hag the report. It Is being kept secret
nnd will be transmitted to the Presi
dent throuch official channels. It
probably will be on Mr. Tatt s aesK
when ho returns rrom New tors.
SANTA FE PASSENGER
TRAIN IS
Westbound Number 9 Compelled to
Lie Over In Albuquerque Yards
All Night.
Albuquerque, N. M, Dec. 30. West-
bound Santa l"e passenger train Num-
ber 9 left for the coast yesterday
morning at 7:25, after the passengers
had breakfasted here, little the worse
for the accident in which the train fig
ured a short distance below the Abao
yard office at 1:30 yesterday morning.
Number 9, shortly after pulling out,
sideswlped a freight train which was
slow in pulling Into the clear at the
stockyards. The engine of the pas-
senger train was somewhat banged
up, the headlight knocked off and
otherwise defaced and a number of cars
were badly raked along one side, but
none of them derailed. The train was
brought back here While five over
turned cars of the freight were pul-
led out of the way and the track re
paired, the line being open at 5:30.
It was deckled at that time to hold
the train for breakfast here and the
departure was made at 7:25.
Charles Durham, Lovington, 111, has
succeeded In finding a positive cure
for bed wetting. "My little boy wet
the bed every night clear thro' on the
floor. I tried several kinds of kidney
medicine and I was In the drug store
looking for something different to
help him when I heard of Foley Kid-
ney Pills. After he had taken them
two days we could see a change and
when he hail taken s of a
bottle he was cured. That about
six weeks ago and he has not wet In
bed since." For Bale by all druggists.
Biirsum McDonald
Bernalillo 1820 3052
Chaves 645 1994
Colfax 1601 1940
Curry 339 988
Dona Ana 1284 1394
Eddy 380 1400
Grant 1095 1535
Guadalupe 1018 1035
Lincoln 671 ' 801
Ldna- - 265 632
McKlnley 465 409
Mora 1449 1259
Otero 618 692
Quay 816 1167
Rio Arriba 1941 1189
Roosevelt 291 637
Sandoval 617 759
San Juan 433 823
San Miguel 2919 2153
Santa Fe 1710 1418
Sierra ... 616 676
Socorro 2085 1414
Taos 1289 1013
Torrance ... 883 814
Union 1288 1379
Valencia 1775 303
28019 31036
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ONLY TWO OUT OF
NINE ESCAPED DEATH.
Engineer C. H. Napsiger, who was
seriously Injured in the wreck at
Shoile on the Belen Cut-Of- f about
a month ago has gone to his home
in Phoenis, Arizona, to spend some
time with his parents and thoroughly
recover from the effect of the wreck.
Mr. Napsiger was discharged from the'
hospital at Albuquerque the day be-
fore yesterday and left yesterday for
home. Although terribly burned, and
bruised, from all outward ppearances
Napsiger has so far recovered from
the injuries as to make it scarcely
perceptible that he has been through
such an experience as he did. Ofthei
nine men Injured in the wreck only
two escaped death from their In-
juries.
NUMBER TEN.
El Paso boasts because a Santa Fe
train reached the Pass City on time
the o ther day. It almost seemed" un-
precedented to the Inhabitants, since
No. 10 changed its terminal from El
Paso to Los Angeles. From the local
standpoint, the New Mexican has al-
ways maintained that this change was
an error on part of the railroad offi-
cials. When No. 10 ran in and out of
El Paso, New Mexico towns had at
least one train that was on time
nine times out of ten, and could be
depended upon for local as well as
transcontinental travel. But since No.
10 starts from Los Angeles, it has
miles of desert, canons, moun-
tains and arroyos to contend with
and if lt does pass through Lamy on
time, it i8 rather good luck than good
management- -
Here is a remedy that will cure
your cold. Why waste time and
money experimenting when you can
get a preparation that has won a
world-wid- e reputation by Its cures of
this dlsense and can always he de-
pended upon? It is known every-
where as Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and is a medicine of real
merit. For sale by all dealers.
CAN'T GO OUT NIGHTS
AND SUCCEED AT WORK.
St. Louis, Jan. 2. Jackson Johnson
nnd Henry W. Peters, president and
$23,01)0,000 shoe company, have an-
nounced that they .will give up all
active connection with the clubs to
which they belong "because sociabi-
lity interferes with business." John-
son will resign from four organiza-
tions and, while Peters will hold his
memberships, he says he will take
no part In public life.
"I have found that if a man goes
out much at night he Is not himself
the next day, no matter how tem-
perate he may be," said Johnson.
JohnBon will quit playing golf, too.
"I think there Is a tendency for heads
of big concerns to devote too much
time In relaxation," said Peters.
VOTE ON SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION AND LAND
COMMISSIONER.
Pure Food decision prohibiting the! Mr Rober(8. public career began
of saccharine In food stuffs, whichuse three yearg aK0 wnen ne entered tne
was to have become effective on July governor'B 0(hm aa executive clerk
1, last, but which was extended until aevllng un(lr Governor George
1, 1912, again has been and then under vvn1ara j, Mm,.
tended, this time until reoruary i,itne pre8ent territorial executive. He
next. This is to give the secretaries now only lg years 0,d and lt , sa(e
of agriculture, treasury and commerce tQ predct a long and brilliant career
and labor, ana tne Doara oi apireui w
The court found In favor of the de- -
f ndant and ordered the cost taxed
against him.
PALZER AGREE8 TO
MEET JIM FLYNN.
Conqueror of Al Kauffman to Fight
Pueblo Fireman Wha Has Cha
lenged Jack Johnson.
Sn Francisco, Calif, Dec. 30. Al
Palzer, of New York, conqueror of Al,
Kaufman and who is now considered
to be the most promising of the
"White Hopes," Virtually has agreed
to box Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman,
In this city late In January, PKjmotor
James Coffroth will handle the match
in all probability. A telegram from
om OT'Rourke, Palzer's handier, Intl.
mated yesterday that his protege was
j willing to step into Al Kaufman's
shoes and box Flynn. Coffroth
i promptly wired his acceptance.
JOHN ROBERTS WILL BE
CURRY'S SECRETARY.
The capltol is doomed to lose its
walking directory of territorial and
state politicians when John Roberts
leaves the office of the governor for
the position of private secretary to
Congressman-elec- t George Curry.
What is Santa Fe's loss is Washing-
ton's gain, however, nnd "Johnnle'B"
rnnnv friends here wish him a DleaS- -
..Bnt t.v ,.it.i
for the vcr8lltlle young politician.
educaton has been acquired outside
of tne 8cnooi room for "Johnnie" bare- -
ly completed the common Bchool
course. Despite this, however, the
aspiring publicist has acquired a
ready command of English and of
Spanish. In fact he speaks and writes
--t.hp innlr,,ee with eaual facility
jt,)8 0Wng to this fact perhaps as
wel ag his ready knowledge of sten-
ogmphy that Mr. Roberts' services
are aiways In demand. Mr. Roberts
has been a frequent contributor to
the columns of the New Mexican and
has tho making in him of a good Jour-
nallst.
While absent in the capital Mr. Rob-
erts will act as the Washington cor- -
respondent for the leading New Mcxl- -
co newspapers. He leaves hanta re
the early part of the month and will
probably be gone over a year.
MAURICIO GOMEZ TELLS
K. C. ABOUT WOLVES.
M. Gomoa. of Santa Fe, N. M own
er of a ranch 60 miles south of that
nlace near Stanley, was In with
shipment of sheep, his second and
last trip here this ye.vr. Mrs. uomes
a"" "'t ' ,u"
o countoff a cer, of loss
tn can km. We will carry over a
number of sheep So far as theJarge
feed is concerned, we will have no
i trouble."
pure food cases and to wnora tne sac-- He na8 not .hed his present
food caseB and to whom the lglton without surmounting numerous
a modification of the original decUlon, riifflMiitleB- - T.Ike Lincoln much of his
, Stroup White L. Lane Ervlen Emerson Tharp
Bernalillo 1920 2950 69 1903 2979 70
Chaves- 750 1857 292 825 1782 290
Colfax 1824 1730 11 18 56 1696 11
Curry .343 977 153 326 987 155
Dona Ana 1387 1292 3 1382 1299 I
Edliy 408 1426 75 433 1401
71
Grant .' 1127 1502 16 1196 1434 .18
Guadalupe 1067 985 22 1075 974 ,
21
Lincoln' 744 727 . 60 750 720 62
Luna 295 602 63 298 600 63
McKlnley 495 381 2 498 379
2
1537 1179 -Mora 1525 1189
Otero 693 597 190 592 594 191
.Quay 796 1137 373 801 1133 371
Rio Arriba 1974 1186 9 1976 1184 9
Roosevelt.... 313 804 236 310 805 237
Sandoval 484 795 486 793 -
San Juan 563 682 81 534 715 81
San Miguel 3200 1878 23 3200 . 879
24
Santa Fe 1750 1358 15 1803 1307 15
Siera 548 544 649 546 -
Socorro 1883 1617 2 1S99 1603 2
Taos 1327 967 4 1326 972 4
Torrance 921 765 95
' 918 767 97
Union 1384 1292 141 1434 1236 141
Valencia 1793 282 4 1800 J!78 3
29411 29522 1939 29706 29242 1939
VOTE ON SECRETARY OF STATE AND STATE AUDITOR.
more time In which to consider the
matter. No further hearings will be
held.
BRISK TRADING
ON WALL STREET.
New York. N. Y., Dec, 30,iraaing
was active and prices were higher
at the opening of the stock market
tcday.Reports of the pending re-
ceivershlp of Allis Chalmers resulted
iu some activity in those securities,
The five per cent bonds dropped 2
to 3 to 52 The preferred stock
lost but the common stock advan
ced a small fraction.
Several stocks, including Baltimore
& Ohio, Canadian Pacific and Inter
Metropolitan preferred ro from 1
to 2 points.
Stnndard Btocks followed in a mo-
derate fashion the spirited advances
iu numerous specialties. Trading
was on a larger scale than recently,
and the list absorbed realising sales
easily.
CRUEL BOYS BURN
DOQ TO DEATH,
Bad boys poured gasoline over a
P --VtL corner of cUel,
led and knew, they would realize thatvce 1)r,sdent, respectively, of annw
Lucero
3009
1874
1767
963
1306
1409
1394
1005
711
570
369
1210
588
1141
1179
796
793
722
2108
1376
530
1616
943
732
1297
284
Romero
Bernalillo 1869
Chaves 738
Colfax 1773
Curry 332
Dona Ana 1376
Eddy 390
Grant 1168
Guadalupe 1045
Lincoln 736
Luna 278
McKlnley 494
Mora 1&08
Otero '. 674
Quay
Rio Arlrba 1971
Roosevelt 297
Sandoval 482
San Juan ... 623
San Miguel 2977
Santa Fe 1738
Sierra 549
Socorro 1877
Taos !353
Torrance 937
Union "79
Valencia 1796
28932
bTbled o . hUeneshWe have two kinds of wolve, the
had in some places been burned t- -,.
the bone'
well as sheep. The coyote is always
nrnnnrt doini harm. I have known
as a rule, cold, bracing weamer is
better for them than warm, enervat-
ing days and nights.
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM-
POUND "CURES IN EVERY
CASE."
Mr. Jas. McCaffery, Mgr. of the
Sthlitz Hotel, Omaha, Neb., recom-
mends Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound, because, it cures in every cose.
"I have used lt myself and I have rec-
ommended it to many others who
have since told me of Its great cura-
tive power In diseases of the throat
and lungB." For all coughs and colds
lt Is Bpeedlly effective. For sal
all druggists.
TURKIBECruSE OF OPPOSITION, the lobo to kill 300 sheep in one flock
Thjy 8pm (() tft(e
oa 'a
..i.i mWa delight in seeing Just how manynaon -- - "
vZe Turkish hnsigned
owing to the obstructive tactics of the
opposition.29133 1998296742026
any that gain access should be diliTHURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1912.PAGE TWO HOW TO PREVENT TYPHOIDFEVER. gently pursued and destroyed, A bit F.
comber 3, and the least range 13 de-- 1 him at Trinidad, Colorado. He will'
grees on December 19. take up the matter ot Clayton pre
The precipitation was only .22 of'olnct, Union county in the District
an Inch as against an average for the Court thiB morning. He is registered
of wire netting attached to a woodenTyphoid fever la a crime, it la mur--a.'. ,..i,imhti. nn nrt of com- - handle ! a convenient weapon. IfSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN REVIEW month the past forty years of ,78 of at "is Palace,munittes. That is the conclusion these measures were consistently
.. i.,n,. n onmmimltv i civili- - practiced a large part of the now IS an Inch. The excess of precliiitatlon
-- j i it a onitntimi h ihed generally prevalent typhoid fever
such perfection that typhoid fever be-- could be prevented, especially if in
.... imnnsslhle. Fortunately. conjunction with these measures the
H. F. HoNnson, head of the lrnga-- j
tlon branch of the Indian service for)
thlB district, will leave tonight to ac
company his wife and baby to Phoe-- j
nix, where they will remain durtnn
the cold weather. He will stop al
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F .WALTER FRANK sTUSGES,
Editor and President Vice President
JOHN K.STAUFFER, CHA8. M. 8TAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure- General Manager.
science hus also discovered an antl- - discharges of the sick were consls-tDhol-
vaccine whose use muy be-- tently and thoroughly disinfected be- -
With His Wife It Sent to
Much Larger Field at
Houston, Texas several points on the way back to af-
-
fimm almost as prevalent as me vac-,'- ui-.- ununu -- i
cine against smallpox and which has Into latrines.Entered at Second Class aMtter at the Santa Fe Postoffloe. 'In many cases the typhoid1 organmade smallpox a disease no .onger
for the entire years was 2.48 inches,
and the deficiency in temporature SCO
degrees.
The prevailing direction of the wind
was from the northeast, the total velo-
city 6,385 miles, the average hourly
velocity 8.6 miles and the maximum
velocity 32 miles per hour from the
north on December 22. There was
only one cloudy day In the month, 12
partly cloudy and 18 clear days. There
were eight days with 100 per cent of
sunshine and only one day, December
11, without sunshine. The sunshine
average for the month was 77 per
cent. The mean maximum tempera-
ture was 35.6 degrees and the mean
'
ism persists in the bowel discharges
and In the urine for quite a number of GIVEN FAREWELL LAST EVENING
weeks after recovery, so that great
dreaded.
The Department of Agriculture has
j.:st Issued a bulletin on the subject
for the benefit of its field men, but
much that it contains is applicable
everywhere. It says among other
cure should be taken for a month or
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION. I
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25 pally, six months, by mall 12.50
Dally! per month, by carrier 7t .Weekly, six months 1.00
Dally, per month, by mail 65 Weekly, per year 2.00
Dally, per year, by mall 7.00 Weekly, per quarter 50
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. .
Homestead Named in His Honortwo that these discharges are not
lowed to contaminate soil or water. Instals Officeri and Passes
Resolutions.In the case of:- a few unfortunatesthings: ' I tnnum na tvi.hnl,) pnrrinrft. the nran-
"Typhoid fever is a commnnlcuble ,sm beoonws acclimated, and these
disease, more to be dreaded on the per8on8 are tlien s 80urce of constant minimum 12.5 degrees. The mean ban-
The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
every postotflce In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent end progressive people of the Southwest.)
tend to service business. Albuquer-
que Herald. I
Frank Owen and bride have t rl"
turned home from Talban and JK1
Paso. I,
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 19tV-
F. H. Lester, of Albuquerque, is a
visitor. In ihe capital.
J, B. Archuleta, Jr., ot Denver, Is
reg'stered at the Coronado.
Nicolas Romero, of Conejos, Colo-
rado, Is in Santa Fe visiting friends.
Sheriff Sylviano Roibal of Chamita,
Rio Arriba county, arrived last even-
ing.
Pedro Ortiz, of Glorleta, is in the
city on business with the general land
oflice.
Bernardino Gonzales, of OJo Calftn-te- ,
Taos county, is in the city visiting
relatives.
Attorney E. W. Dobson, whose home
is in Albuquerque, is a guest at the
Montezuma.
F, W. Farmer and wife, who came
here some time ago from Michigan,
taking charge of the New Mexico Jur
wnoie man smallpox, uccause ai dallger to tner fellows.
ent in countries wmra prucuco vac
cination, smallpox Is a disease which isdiction ot the Brotherhood of AmerPLAYING WITH PEOPLE'S WEL
FARE. ican Yeomen, will leave Santa Fe for
Houston, Texas, to the regret of theirAlthough the Republicans will have
occurs only occasionally and U soon
stamped out, whereas typhoid fever
prevails widely in all civilized coun-
tries, attacking by preference tho
omotrio pressure was 30.0S, the high-
est ,30.57 ,.on December 1, and the
lowest 29.69 on December 18.
DR. HYDE'S THIRD TRIAL
FOR MURDER IS SET.
Kansas City, Mo Jan. 2. When
(he case of Dr. B. Clarke Hyde, charg-
ed with the murder of Colonel Thom-
as H. Swope was reached on the crim-
inal court docket today, Judge Porter-fiel- d
fixed May 27, 1912 as the date for
the beginning of the physician's third
a much larger mnjorlty In proportion
in the New Mexico legislature, than
many friends here. At the installation
of officers of F. W. Farmer Homeatead
named in his honor, last evening theLIGHT IN DARK PLACES, the Democrats have in the Nationalyoung and middle aged, and causes
not only many deaths every year, but announcement was made.
Mexico legislature does not begin Its
sessions soon. . Perhaps, Governor
McDonald would Just as ' leave have
The prevailing Impression has been
that the work of Uncle Sam In teach The following officers were Install
House of Representatives, It Is to be
hoped that the Republicans will not
misuse their power to put Democraticing the Indians civilization has been ed: Honorable Foreman, Arthur E. P.
great economic losses, Serious im-
pairments of the heart and other or-
gans may persist after recovery. In
recent years the subject has been
the Republican Senators from New
Mexico take the short terms and the
Democratic Senators from Arizona
a failure; that the boys and gins Robinson; Master of Ceremonies. WesGovernor McDonald in the hole, us the
Democrats In the National House aregraduated from the government In ley Bradneld; Master of Accounts, trial. Hyde's second trial endedL I.. ... .1.1,. Anf ..,, n hvthe long terms. At least, he does notdian schools will gravitate back to Charles Rising; Correspondent, Fred abruptly when Harry Waldron, a Juror
seem in half the hurry to be inaugurathe hogan and to the blankets, Alarld; Chaplain, Daniel C. Ortiz: Ov escaped from the custody of the mar
orousni uo.ue ik ... "! doing In their effort to put Presidentnumerous cases among Its member R
and H has been thought desirable to r
'cans should not seek to retaliate,
Dut on record a plain and trustworthy . woll
ted and to call the legislature to erseer, Manuel Salazar; Watchman, E shal,
gether that some others are to take Gonzales; Sentinel, John V. Conway;
Of course, this is not true in a gene-
ral sense. Some Indian youths do
drift back to the old life, but oftener
because there seems to be no place
office. Guard, Juan Sals; Lady Rowano, Missaccount of the way in which the dis- - aro doing, forget, that the wel- -ease Is " fare of the people is first and politics
methods may be employed for Us, The public really expects
Helen Alarld; Lady Rebecca, Paulina
Garcia. The installing officer was R,secondary.THE POINT OF VIEW.
People In New Mexico are grouchy prevention. L. Baca. Speeches were made by C. J,
M. M. Padgett, editor of the Las
Vegas Optic, Is a visitor in the capital,
and a guest at the Palace.
A. D. Graham of Albuquerque, dis-
trict manager of the Telephone Trust,
was a visitor 'n Santa Fe today.
Tobias Gonzales, of El Rlto, Is in.
Santa Fe on business. He will remain
in the capital until after the inaugura-
tion.
Special ' Indlaif Agent Will Tipton
returned to Santa Fe yesterday after
spending New Year's day in 'Colorado-Springs-
'
' " ff
' Mrs. A. M. Bergere left the city yes
more from a Republican assembly
than they do from a DemocraticThe disease is not contagious in Nels, G. Volney Howard, R. L. Baca,
for them in the Paleface's world,
rather than from tradition or choice.
Still Uncle Sam has made some
serious mistakes and the Red Skin
often has not been an apt pupil.
The New Mexican Is especially
because of the unusually severe win-
ter thus far. Even on the range, the W. D. Shea of the D. & R,'G.J was inthe ordinary sense of the word, I. John V. Conway and Mr. Farmer, whoHouse of Congress. Las Vegas yesterday.spoke as follows.snow and cold means losses that will Leslie's this week puts this case ofit Is not usually spread from person
to person by touch, as in the case of Edgar L. Hewitt of Santa Fe IS a viHon. Foreman and Archers: I asbe compensated next year, however, disturbing business and smiting pros sitor on business in the city today.scarlet fever or smallpox. Carefulby better prices. Over in .the dry sure you that this, my departure from
your midst is felt very keenly by me,perity
for politic' sake very strongly,
but there is truth in' its "reasoning Raton Range. "..'nurses seldom contract the disease, The Fifteen Club will meet at Mrs.and I have learned to love you all andGenerally it Is distributed indirectly,
farming sections In eastern ' New
Mexico, the snow and cold have
brought great Joy. The Grady Record
when It says: ' '
"It Is a presidential year and politi expected to
live here In this beautiful Palen's on Friday afternoon, Mrs.
Boyle will preside. ' '.
'
the person who contracts the disease
having in some way swallowed some terday with her daughter
Isabel for
pleased, therefore, to learn that the
Indian school at Pagnate, Valencia
county, in charge ot Miss M. E. Dlset-te- ,
one of the most efficient workers
among the radians and a resident
and property owner of Santa Fe, is
pronounced "far away in advance of
any other In the Pueblo system" of
day schools. Two weeks before
city of Santa Fe, but God has ordaineddevotes an editorial to the fact that cians oh both sides will play for vo St. Louis where Miss Bergere, will atGeneral Charles F. Easley Is homeIt otherwise, on account of the highGrady had "eleven snows and two of the germs derived from a prevlou: tes, regardless of the' effect on pros from southern California where herains" the past two months and Un case. - perity. How shortsighted they are stent the past few weeks. ,"The disease is now generally be
altitude I have been advised to change
to sea level, and naturally I want to
live as long as I possibly can, there-
fore I have decided to locate at Hous
The best card they can play is thecle Klinefelter of the Obar Progress
sings the following paean of rejoic Governor W. C. McDonald arrivedprosperity of the American people.lieved to be due to a schizomyceteknown as Bacillus typhosus. This last evening from Carrlzo-- o to attend
"But politicians are timid. They ton, Texas. . ,i
ing:
A Snow Song.
By Uncle Kline. '
the Democratlo pow-wo- today.germ causes ulcers on the intestinal have come to believe that the muck-
Christmas, Miss Disette's brother had
sent ber from Indianapolis a superb
Victrola with a good selection of rec-
ords, and it brought as much joy to
that school of Indian pupils as it
I have .been a citizen of this sun T. J. Scott of Las Vegas, transporwalls and also multiplies In other or raker and yellow Journalist represent tation Inspector of the A. T. & S. F.(Plenty of snow is Nature's Crop gans of the body, notably the spleen shine state for a year past, and Iwant to say right here, that I neverpublic opinion. Hence they are eagerInsurance.) R, R., Is In Santa Fe on business.and kidneys. The virus of the dis to bust the trusts, smash the railroads, met a more congenial set of Charles Cooper, a clerk in thetear down the protective tariff or do Gerdes Dry Goods Store, left Santaease,
1. e., the germ, is discharged
from the body in great quantities
through the bowels and also through anything else that the
headlines of Fe for his old home in Kentucky
the yellow Journals suggest Republican State Chairman Vences- -the kidneys, and the discharges from
businessmen and sisters as there Is in
this our Ancient City, and I predict
that the future will excel the expecta-
tions of the most sanguine people. I
was led to believe that you were a
lazy set down here in New Mexico on
tend a private school.
... feier A. Llenau, deputy superin-
tendent of insurance, and A. M. Ber-
gere, left the city yesterday for Den-
ver on insurance matters,
v Mies' Maggie Neff of Harper, Kas.,
is a visitor who arrived last evening
for the inauguration. She was atone
time a resident of Santa Fe.
A. A. Jones, chairman ot the Dem-ciati- c
central committee, arrived last
evening from his home in Las Vegas.
He is stopping at the Palace.
Samuel Romero, who conduct the
general store In Nambe, and who Is
a well known Democratic leader of
that section, is in the city on business.
Manuel Pino, a merchant of Pecos,
is in the city visiting relatives. Mr.
Pino will remain in the city until after
the inauguration of Governor McDon-
ald.
Register of the Land Office Manuel
R. Otero has returned from a two
"Who is to blame for this condition? lao Jaramlllo came to Santa Fe lastthese organs are the source of sub The business jnen of this country. It evening from his home at El Rlto,sequent infections In other persons is their money that pays for the pages J. W. Collier of the mounted poThe disease Is usually contracted by
lice, arrived In Albuquerque last nightdrinking infected water, but may also of advertising that fill the muckraking
sheets. Who else Is to biame? The
account of the extreme heat, but Lo!
and behold my surprise, your sum-
mers are cooler than on the Bea shore,
from Estancia. Albuquerque Herald.be acquired through Infected milk, or
could have to any Caucasian school. jit g.t sn0wlng snow to me.
Says a correspondent: It's snowing milo maize,
"Fancy Caruso singing in an Indian; To ripen In the golden sun
village! The use of the school house! of next September days,
as a social center is one of our cus-- j
toms here and the reason that all iff snowing Kafir corn and beans
desks have been abolished in it and And pumpkin pies, galore
the pupils are seated on chairs at And watermelons, squash and things,
tables. The pupils who spoke noj To trade out at the store.
English six years ago rendered on;
Christmas evening a long program in chortle as I watch the snow
perfect English and with manners And laugh with Joyous whoops;
and a spirit that would have done por in the falling flakes I see
credit to any school in Santa Fe.j 1,000,000 cantaloupes!
Today, the senior class is taking tojT'
twenty-si- x of the most intelligent g0 j na tne fleecy flood,
families invitations that read as fol-- j And hope it may not stop,
lows: It is not snowing snow to me:
working masses who buy these yellow Solomon Luna is spending a day orsalads, or other uncooked foods,
Journals, read them end believe them. two In the city on business, having arMany wells, springs and small streams Who else is at fault? The wealthy rived last night Albuquerque Heraldare Infected for longer or shorter
and your winters are mild and Invigo-
rating, and I have not found a more
industrious class of people in all of
my travels, than the sisters of your
city.
men of this country who are off play S. S. Sutherland of the general landperiods, especially during the autumn
ing golf while their secretaries are office at Pueblo, Colorado, is a visitorand early winter. It is not sale to
distributing their surplus millions to the city and a guest at the Palace.drink at some places without certain
Let me say a few words, brothersamong the colleges, libraries and other Carroll C Covington, representingknowledge of the conditions.
and sisters about your order, andpublic institutions. If a few of these the Graham Paper Company, at ,St,"Some very severe epidemics of ty
mind when I landed in this city I wassurplus millions were devoted to the Louis, was a visitor in Santa Fe to weeks' vacation spent with relatives
at Albuquerque.phoid fever have been definitely"The teachers and pupils of Pagu- - It's snowing next year's crops. told that everybody was Insured and day.traced to contaminated water sup Alfredo Lucero, county commissionit would be Impossible to support an W. A. Tipton of Santa Fe and hisplies, both in this country and In Eu
proper education of the masses In our
great cities by the publication of
sound and sensible newspapers and
magazines, the tendency co lynch, to
dynamite, to bust and smash would
rope. For Instance, In an outbreak other organization. . Well I guess you
all are aware of what I told you when
daughter Miss Anna Tipton of Okla-
homa City are in the
THE DAILY RANGE. .
The Raton Dally Range has changed
er from Santa Cruz, arrived In the
city last night from his home to at-
tend the meeting of the, commission
ate Day School cordially invite you
to a New Year'B Reception, on Mon-
day, January 1, 1912, at the school
house from two to five p. m. Enter
talnment mainly by Mr. Victor Vic
at Plymouth, Pa more than a thous
soliciting your application for memto a The New Mexican Albuquerque Journal.and cases of disease resulted' In ers today.bership.is sorry, as much for the Gate City John S. Clark, strte senator-elec- ttrola. Christmas program reproduced soon abate, and the timid knock ofProsperity would be heard once more
small community from throwing out
the bowel and kidney discharges of My dear brother did I not speak Charles A. Spiess, the attorney andfrom San Miguel county, came in fromas it Is for the Range. Raton has aslarge a population as Santa Fe, it hasby pupils who will serve the refresh aright? Dr. Knapp said, "Mr. Farmer, I prominent Republican leader, arrivedat the door." ,a patient upon frozen soil in the Las Vegas yesterday afternoon anda much bigger pay roll, but withoutments." When the children firstheard the Victrola they wanted to vicinity of a stream fronf which the registered at the Palace. ,;B ffnllv n&Q'Dnn HQ. If la In h B.nll
on a late train last night from his
home in Las Vegas and registered at
the Palace.
am sorry for you as you will not suc-
ceed here on account of two societies
carrying on a campaign at this pres
town was furnished with water., . J ...... ,b , mc oiuau, , J. D. Hand of Los Alamos and A. A.PROGRESS AND PROGRESSIVES.The word "Progressive" Is so elu
Know u oaoia l.u " "f town or v,age clgM ne JUim
there and how he got his U1 tt Pan frek vug oalrlnm Anil it Una. himn a Jones of Las Vegas, prominent Demspring rain washed these dischargesinto the stream, and soon after the ent time." Well, I wrote the Dr. Miss Lorance and B. L. Copeland,sive and comprehensive a word, that ocratic leaders in San Migtel county.They were especially pleased to hear ,t tQ (he Ga(e ever jt whole community was infected. it covers practically every citizen of agreeing to have 40 members In two
weeks, which I secured, and of course are guests at the Montezuma.
of Colorado Springs are guests in the
city who will remain until after the
inauguration. They are stopping at
the United States. ' No man likes to"The danger from milk is not due
to contamination from the cow, be the dear doctor was elected to become Clives Arms and J. I. Cussack ofbe called and no
a member of the Brotherhood of Amer the Albuquerque Journal are In the the Palace.cause cattle do not suffer with the dis man of intelligence is ican Yeomen, Vicente Montoya returned this afease. Milk is infected only when in everything. President Taft Is
tne grapnapnone sing m . - wag founded Dy the Foster9 but it
It is an intimate glimpse of life that m not reee,ve flnancla
is very human, after all, ana irom , mr,ted and ,t wou,d haye received,
which even some of the white men s
,f ,here gufflclen(. pubIc m
communities might learn, for the neg and Jn Raton How
school is the social center of Paguate )t )g geldom that a c, q esg
and there the people gathered to be- - um ca mppi)n oQe d n
gin New Year with prayer and sing- - of tn) Wnd that thfl present.da,.
city in the interest of their paper.
They are stopping at the Palace.Today in this year past our ordercontaminated water is used dishonest Progressive and so is John D. Rocke ternoon from Santa Fe after spending
New Year's day with his brother, B.can brag in New Mexico of 1,000 benely to dilute It, or when the palls and Mateo Lujan, assistant territorialfeller, Harmon, Wilson, Carnegie, Bry ficiary members in good standing and Montoya, in the Ancient City. Lascans are washed Inadvertently with land commissioner, returned Tuesdayan, Roosevelt,, It. is apparent, Howev
Vegas Optic.er, that there is a wide variety of pro- - to Santa Fe after having spent Christyour local lodge has 170 members ofthis number carrying $2,710 Yeomensuch water,
or when the germs enter
it from the hands or other parts of'"8, ai- " reading public desires. No city of Dillman Kinsell, a student of themas with his family at Las Vegas,ATcTn.na ,ess tnan 25,000 ever makes two dally gresslveness
and that those who call
themselves progressives in New Mex-
ico would throw up their hands in
the body of persons who either ex New Mexico College of AgricultureMrs. Edward Nye, who has beenint vmuue ur uuuu n""" newspapers pay, at least not nowa- pel them chronically or who have spending the past month with her sisbeen associated with active cases of and Mechanic Arts, who has beenspending the holidays with his parents
and friends here, returned to his
ter, Miss Hall of this city, leaves toholy horror if asked to subscribe to
what are called progressive doctrines
insurance and the brightest lodge in
your city. So my dear brothers and
sisters you have something to be
proud of.
My farewell words to you are this,
"work without ceasing, love one an-
other, help the deputies that 1 have
ine gooa roau . uv . day. wth heavy te ra h t08 and
seekers and tourists, al- -pleasure b h tQ workmen N , of
though it is the main attraction tha ks than m sbQm
will evntuaUy bring thousands of dalMe. Eyen ch
tbem to New Mexico. The farmer, mImon gnd more
day for her home in Rochester, New
York. " ."!.in Wisconsin. The better name for studies this evening.
typhoid. One great danger about
milk is that typhoid germs multiply
actively in it without changing Its
Bppearance. Some years ago at Har
those who are "ferninst" everything Esqulpula Jlron, county commissionMiss Lena Griffith of Socorro, W. M.,
arrfved In Santa Fe yesterdaybecause they are the "outs" and wouldlike to go in, 1b "Insurgents." It Is is visiting with Mrs. E. E, Studley.appointed to prosecute the work inpers Ferry an outbreak of 15 or 20 producing new business for your MrB. Studley will give a party in honcases of typhoid fever was traced to
from his home In Pojoaque. He will
be to the city several days transact-
ing business.
more distinctive term for a party or
faction or a group of individuals homestead, then victory will be yours.
me timer, --" tnree daily
vitally interested financial and ature gnd clrculatlong The
otherwise in good roads The Western
new8paper ha8 come a highly
example by slat ngLiberal gives an lal,zed indu
that owing to the bad roads to the or both , '
or of Miss Griffith on Wednesday af-
ternoon. Raton Range. .
one milkman whose daughter was
very ill of typhoid. This man nursed I cannot say at this time who yourwho want to see a change in the es-
tablished and accepted order of poll- - Mrs. H. P. Bardsliar, wife of the inThe Washington Star of Sunday,the daughter, milked the cows, wash- next Btate manager will be but I haveendeavored to try and land this imnuues, uuij ia - yeep ternal revenue collector of this city,It running. Nevertheless, the December 24, prints a very interesttics. That class has always existed.ed the cans, and delivered the milk. portant position for a Santa Fean. Ap departed yesterday for eastern pointsTt mv Neff MeIcan hopes that before the In all nai-ti- a ami In all cnvprnments. ing article on the Taos Indian pueblo,Typhoid sprang up all along the milkstead of fifteen or twenty. where she will visit a number of 'written by Miss Ethel Church, specialTo their credit It must be said thatman's track.
No matter who it might be I feelwhile they are generally Impractical,
year 1912 is done, that the Range has
again become a dally, and that the
people of Raton have rallied to Its
support.
It is believed that the common
confident that he will do better work
correspondent, who is spending the weeks with friends.
winter in Santa Fe. Judge David J. Leahy, United States
TTShThHunt of El Paso, son of district attorney, whose borne Is in
yet, they are the leaven which event-
these points:
"There were but six cars of ore
shipped from here Inst week. This
fulling off was not caused by any lack
o! ore, but by the fact that the enow
house fly frequently carries on its
body from filthy places the germs of ally brings about all reform, and all
than your humble servant has done.
Hoping to see your supreme delehange, and without change there cantyphoid fever and deposits them onThe New Mexican Is pleased to note be no progress.food In kitchens and on dining tables.storms we have been blessed wltn til gates at our conclave at OklahomaCity In 1913, and the young ladles
Spanish-America- drill team capture
thick and that Superintendent of Public Instruc- -led the roads with mud
greasy, and it was impossible to haul tlcn Alvan N. White announces that
Those who nurBe the sick and are
careless about disinfection, frequent-
ly Infect themselves by soiling foodloads over them. The miners, at least ne win retain as chief clerk Rupert
DEMOCRATIC INSURGENTS.
Insurgency In the Democratic party
as rampant as It Is in the Republi
or drink with their dirty hands. The
fingers should not be put into the
the first prize, and a continuous har-
monious feeling exist In F. W. Farmer
Homestead No. 2879 of Santa Fe. I
beg to ever remain your humble serv-
ant and bid you God speed. Continu
ias vegns, arnveo last evening m tne
capital. He Is a guest at the Palace
and is here on legal business.
Isadore Ferran, of Coyote, Rio Ar-
riba county, arrived in Santa Fe yes-
terday from his home. Mr. Ferran
was accompanied by his two sons who
are students of St. Michael's College.
J. Ortiz y Pino, newly selected chair-
man of the board of county commis-
sioners, whose home is in Galisteo,
arrived in Santa Fe yesterday. He
came to attend the sessions of tha
Colonel Charles F. Hunt of that city
a former sheriff of Bernalillo coun-
ty, spent Chri tnus In Albuquerque
and left yesterday morning for hlB
home. Albuquerque Journal.
Delegate to Congress W. H. An-
drews who had expected to leave New
York on Tuesday for Santa Fe, de-
cided to return to Washington be-
cause of the delay in sending the elec-
tion returns to President Taft.
Congressman George Curry will
leave for Washington, D. C, tomor
can party. In fact, tne uemocratic
stirgency is merely approaching high
all ttiose wno aia not nave iuu ,um. , . nnpuuu, u mm
Christmas, have been working in thej position. The New Mexican does
8; mine as usual, breaking down ore,, not know whether Mr. Aplund is a
but they have got the bins, drifts and Republican or a Democrat, but 11 docs
all other places where the ore can be1 know him to be the right man in the
Btored, filled up, and the company will right place. Not only as editor of
have to lay them off until it can getjthe New Mexico Journal of Education,
ous applause.
mouth, the sick should not be ki'taid,
and the utensils used in the sick room
such as plates, spoons, etc., should be
reserved for the sick and thoroughly
scalded on removal from the room.
tide, while within the Republican or-
ganization It will soon be at ebb and
a matter merely of history. In Ohio
yesterday, a convention of Insurgent
The Homestead adopted unanimous-
ly a set of resolutions commending
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer to the highestthe ore out of the way. Anotaer also as an advanced thinker and
imment for good roads that can be a practical educator, who has made consideration of the people of Hous-Democrats was held o protest against board today.
the proposed nomination of Ohio's ton, Texas, commending Mr. Farmer Miss Mirabal, daughter of S. Mira- -row night, and will probably take the
election certificate, as approved by
appreciated by the miners who work education his life work, the state of
underground, far from the roads, but New Mexico would lose materially If for succeeding beyond the most sanDemocratic governor, Harmon, for the
Presidency. Harmon, is accused of
The time between Infection and the
appearance of the disease is usually
from 9 to 14 days.
"The number of caseB In the regiv
tration area of the United States
every year amounts to about 130,000
and the deaths amount to 13,000,
while In the entire United States It
the official canvassing board, with himIt does not retain Mr. Asplund In Its guine expectations In making thewho will have to stop work because
bal, candidate on the Republtcan
ticket for state treasurer, Is expected
to arrive in Sanita Fe fromi her homeDepartment of Education. Brotherhood one of the foremost fra
ternal institutions In the Southwest.
the roads are Impassable. To a person
familiar with the road from the 85
mino tn the railroad another lesson in
being nearer to the trusts and "Big
Business" than any man at present in
political life and l therefore persona The Associated Fraternities of NewThe Beavers at Albuqureqtie have
been sued by various persons forrnnft hulldine Is presented. The
road Is estimated that there are about non grata to the Populistic wing, al
three times this number, though acceptable to the sane and
Mexico passed similar resolutions.
Mr. Farmer's transfer to Houston,
Texas, Is in the nature of a promo-
tion to a much larger field.
safe Democrats who believe in pro
sums that are overdue and probably
will go into the hands of the receiver
as did the Santa Fe Beavers. A
for the signature of the President.
Edwin G. Wilson, chief testboard
man of the Colorado and Eastern Tel-
ephone and Telegraph Company, was
In Santa Fe today from his headquar-
ters in Denver. Mr. Wilson is on
a trip of Inspection in New Mexico
territory.
Miss Ruth Supplee left this morn-
ing for Santa Fe, to visit Miss Veech
of the forest service. Miss Supplee Is
but 12 years old, and was accompanied
in San Rafael today. She, Is a stud-
ent of the Loretto Academy.
Charles E. Michael left yesterday
afternoon for his headquarters in Dal-
las, Texas. Mr. Michael has been
spending the Christmas holidays in
Las Vegas with Mrs. Michael and his
daughter, Carolyn. Las Vegas Optic.
Florentine Ortiz, of Glorteta, is in
Santa Fe for a conference with John
tecting the rights of capital as much
as the rights of those without capitallodge that Is started with the Idea
was laid by a hand made civil en-
gineer from Tennessee, and more or
less work done on it. The road is
fairly good In dry weather, which is
most of the time. Much of it is so
hullt that if there is any rain the
water will run into the road instead
mad builder would have built it so
But it is dollars to doughnuts that hethat the profits at the bar will meet
is too conservative for the majorityexpenses and deficits, builds on a DECEMBER WAS UNUSUALLYCOLD MONTH LAST YEAR.
It Averaged Mora Than 8lx Degrees
of Democra'c and the sen-
sible Democrats will have to do as V. Conway, superintendent of county
foundation of sand. That sort of a
lodge is not even square to the saloon-man- ,
for the saloon must pay a heavy to the station by her grandfather andthey did in 1908 and in 1904, vote for public iBcnoois, in regard, to a newof Tunning out of it, while a practical
that the water would run off the road.
"In 20 years (1890-1909- ) In tha Eng-
lish army In India there were 26,510
cases of typhoid fever and 6,494
deaths.
The proportion of deaths to caies
varies from 10 per cent or less in
light epidemics to 30 per cent or more
In severe ones.
"The best method for avoiding the
disease may be grouped undor two
heads: Personal hygiene and prevent-
ive inoculation.
"When one Is compelled to ltve in
a house or in a neighborhood where
typhoid fever prevallB he should
make It his infallible rule to eat and
her mother, but made the trip atone,
Albuquerque Herald.u this road had been surveyed a lit
the Republican candidate for the pre-
sidency, who this year will bo William
H. Taft.
Below the Normal Each Day,
Dry and Windy.
The report of the U. S. Weather Bu
tle differently, crowned and prepared A. E. Sweet, assistant to President
so that the surplus water would be
reau In this city on the climatic capdisposed of, the team would not have Pennsylvania Is often held up to
ridicule and condemnation by Demo ers of December, shows the month to
license and taxes, while the lodge and
the club do not. Well off the lodge
or the club that manages to exist
without enticing men to drink.
State Treasurer Sam Sparks of
Texas closed the calendar year on
Saturday with a deficit of $3110,000.
Territorial Treasurer R. J. Palen
could have closed his books on. Satur-
day with a surplus of $500,000. Texas
lost more than a day at eacn sionn,
The matter of road building is be have been an extraordinarily cold one.cratic newspapers as a gang and
corporntlon-rldde- Republican state,
wwwx wiwuii uie umzeiiai ui ijwrGlorleta are desirous of having esta-
blished.
Mrs. S. A. Goldsmith and Mrs. Ruth
Ellis passed through the city last night
on their wtiy to Antoiilto, Colorado
where they will make their home.
Mr. Goldsmith was formerly a mer-
chant of Estancia but Is now In busi-
ness in Antonlto.
Wilson W. Mills, who has been in
Santa Fe during the holidays visiting
his parents, Governor and Mrs. W. J.
Mills, passed through Las Vegas Sun
In the past forty years only two De
Mudge of the Rock Island, passed
through the city yesterday In his pri-
vate car en route for Chicago, Mr.
Sweet was returning from his annual
ChrlstmaB visit to Socorro his old
home. Albuquerque Journal.
Attorney O. A. Larrazolo, of Las
Vegas arrived in the city last night
from his home In Las Vegas. The
matter of ball for McNaab, convicted
coming an important one all over the
country, and the people will soon
learn that In the long run it is many drink only
such foods as have been and yet, even the Democratic press cembers have had as low an average
temperature. Tho average of the forty
years has bon 30.3 degrees but of therecently
heated above the scalding cannot deny that Pennsylvania Is won- -
temperature. Salads should be avoid-- ; derfully prosperous. While tho great
past month it was 24 degrees. TheIs more than twice as large as New
Mexico, and has ten times the popula-
tion and fifty times the wealth, but
TexaB has been under a Democratic
ed, and water and milk should always Democratic state of Texas closed the
be scalded1 before use. Fruits should year with a deficit of half a million
be pared. The typhoid-feve- organ- - dollars, the state of Pennsylvania on
inm Is very susceptible to heat, and the last day of the year, like New
slight boiling or even a good strong! Mexico, had a largo surplus In the
dollars saved to have an expert lay
out the road, even if he had to bo paid
in good money."
Several of the New Mexican's con-
temporaries are already worrying that
the New Mexico Senators will draw
the short terras and the Arizona
highest temperature was 62 degrees
on December 4, against a maximum
of 05 degrees In the past forty years.
The minimum was six degrees below
zero on December 26, as against 13 be
of murder, who was granted a new
trial by the supreme court, will come
up in the district court today. '
Judge C. Roberts of he Territo-
rial Supreme Court arrived last even
administration almost since the War,
while New Mexico has been In Repub-
lican hands the past fifteen years, It
day on his way to Ann Arbor, Mich.,
where he Is attending the University
of Michigan, stopping off here be-
tween trains to see some friends. Las
Vegas Optic.
scalding Is sufficient to destroy It. So state treasury, the total amounting to
far as possible the houRe fly should $10,000,000. Pennsylvania annually low in tho past forty years. The greatSenators the long terms if the New makes a big difference. ing to answer to ft message sent toXki screened out of the house, while distributes six million dollars of est dally range was 32 degrees on De--
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E LAS VEGAS
Star Service changed: Guadalupe
to Elvira: From Dec. 26, 1911, the
postmaster at Elvira Is permitted to
dispatch mall forty-fiv- minutes in
advance of the schedule time, provid-
ed no connection Is broken and no
complaint made.
Star Service established: Bncavllle
to R. R. Station: (N. 0.), 1.75 ms. andClayton Precinct Controversy Henry Coke Crosses Divideback, 6 t. a. w. From Jan. 1, 1912,
to June 30, 1914. Roman Baca, Baca- - After Prolonged Illness
at His Homeville, (225.Siar service changed: Chnmberlno
to Amhony: From Jan. 1, 1912, re
duce service to 6 t. w. a.
Special service discontinued: Baca-vlll- e
Valencia county, from Belen.
Argued and Sub-
mitted
OIL GOMPANnNGORPOIttTED
Goyernor Mills Fills Vacancy on
,
Board of County
Commissioners
From Doc. 30, 1911.
HE LEAVES UARGE FORTUNE
Wat Confederate Soldier and
Drove Ox Team Over
Santa Fe Trail
Blar service established: Patterson
to Mount Dora, 12:50 ms. and back, 31
a w. From Jan. 1, 1912, to June 30,
1914, Albert F. Robertson, Patterson,
$275.
Judge Clarence J. Roberts in cham-
bers this forenoon at " the capitol,
heard the arguments of distinguished
JOHNSON AND FLYNN HAVE
East Las Vegas, N. M., Dec.' 28.
At the age of 09 years, Henry Goke,
a New Mexico pioneer, died here tblB
morning after a prolonged illness.
TROUBLE 8TAGINQ BOUT.
counsel In the proceedings brought to
compel the majority members of the Purse of $20,000 Is Satisfactory and
election board at Clayton, Union so Are .Contract for Moving
Picture and Training.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 2. It appeared
Mr. Goke leaves a fortune estimat-
ed at $750,000. For 47 years he re-
sided in SapoKo a village several
miles from Las VegaB, where he con-
ducted a general store and was pos-
tmaster for thirty seven years.
county, to sign the returns of the
election on November 7. The Demo-
cratic Judge and clerk, who constitut-
ed the minority of the election board,
were permitted to sign the returns by
the official canvassing board but the
today that there might be delay In
signing the formal articles of agree-
ment for a fight between Jack John
i 1 ':"j'
tintSwhMS:--Some time ago became President ofthe First National Bank of Raton. HeRepublican' majority persisted in its son, the world's heavyweight eham- - was a director of the San Miguel Na- -IJiou, miu Jim run.., nuu aspires iu,t onal Bank . th,. pltv nrt v,refusal, alleging that the returns didnot represent a return, of the legal that title. PrenlfU.nl nf tho I. no V.in C.nl...
votes cast because of Intimidation, Both Johnson and Jack Curley who ,.,, Ho . . .M1 . ,hfraud and irregularities which it Is is representing Flynn, admitted that frt.., ,,,Il8!0!;:',.1 Goke was bo'rn in Germany com- -alleged prevailed at the Clayton poll-ing place on election day. expensesSECRETARY OF STATE-ELEC- AN TONIC LUCERO OP LAS VEGAS. lng to America In his early youth andThe decision ti expected late this in the moving picture contract, were a(111n In Tnwna , i IT ANTONIO D. VARGAS,Of OJo Callente, Who Will Represent Rio Arriba
Counties In House.
and Sandovalafternoon, or early this evening. The mutually agreeable. Curley, however, " ""'t "
w
i Mexico over 50 years ago driving andeclared that the staging of the bout,west. case came before Judge C. J. Rob-
erta In the district court at 10 o'clock ox team over the Santa Fe trail.rfXSXXSXXSXSJSXSXXX Age 46 years. X In the year 1S90, Mr. Lucero was
appointed court Interpreter for the
which is scheduled for June or July in
Nevada, near the Utah line, was some-
what contingent on the other contests
KXXSXXSSSSXSSXSXbeen a staunch Republican and hasIf your children are subject to at- - Assessor for four years
Born on a(arni near Las, X
''Vegas. , .., i
Educated by, Jesuit Fathers' X
Fourth Judicial District and served
wbich Flynn is arranging for the next tacks ot crouP- - for; the firsts jj
been elected to many official positions
besides holding Important places by
v appointment. He was assessor of
as such five years. He also taught
at Las Vegas. ,;;-' $
Worked at printing trad at, X
two months. A tentative agreement
,','r ' TCD U"Bto fight Al Kublak twenty rounds in KCough HemedJ'- a 800,1 "child becomes hoarse and the attacksimilar ,conToronto next month, a
mr ai Pi,r in vw vnrk may e warded off. For sale by all
this morning and the arguments
were finished by 1 o'clock when an
adjournment was taken pending the
decision. , m
.,',.,
The gist of the Democrat! conten-
tion was that there was no choice In
counting the votes of the precinct af-
ter the Judges of the election had ac-- j
cepted and recorded them, 'and that
the Judges did not have the right to
County Superintendent of
Schools four years.
Regent Spanish-America-
Normal School six years,
Census Enumerator two
terms.
School Director fifteen
years.
Member of the Legislative
House.
F CUl UtU J O Wl III Wi J.U iuuiu B
anA rfiA nnulhflltv that PMvnn mav
jj Rio Arriba county for four years,
county superintendent of schools for
S 4 years, school director for fifteen
years, census enumerator in 1900 and
1P10, member of the lower House of
the Territorial Legislature and Dele- -
gate to various conventions . Surely,
Mr. Vargas will prove a very useful
school and at present Is instructor in
the Spanish language and literature
at the New Mexico Normal University
at Las Vegas of which he Is also one
of the regents, and one of those who
have contributed very materially to
the success of that institution of
learning.
Mr. Lucero was elected to the
House of the territorial legislative as
BANKER MORSE OFFEREDput on the gloves with Bombardier, BRIBE. TO HI? JAILER.refuse to sign the poll books, theirXX
X
Wells, according to Curley, may have
a direct bearing on whether the
ouuia re, .
Court interpreter. ,';
Professor of Spanish at Nor-
mal University. ;,
Editor La Vol del Pueblo.
Member of legislature.
Delegate to Democratic Na-
tional Convention In 1904.
Regent of Normal Univer-
sity. '
An eloquent orator.
Married. . .
X
duty being ministerial only. On the
other hand, the Republicans declared
that where fraud was evident the
Judges of the election had the right
Pueblo fireman will step Into the
ring with Champion Johnson.
Warden W. M. Moyer of Federal Pen-
itentiary at Atlanta Refused
Offer Financier.
iiiemuer oi ine state legislature, ooin
b reason of his experience, his liberalX
X to refuse their signature to election EARTH TREMORS 8HAKE
8EVERAL ILLINOIS CITIES.returns.XX
sembly in 1902, but was unseated, and
that wrongfully, as the New Mexican
at that time contended. The writer
well remembers the farewell address
that Mr. Lucero made on that occa-
sion. It was an impassioned master- -
It was evtderft at the opening of the
court that both sides were willing to
do anything in reason to bring the
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 2. Warden W. M.
Moyer of the Federal penitentiary at
Atlanta today mie a formal state-
ment declaring that Charles W. Morse
the convicted New York banker, had
offered him what he construed to be
Dishes Rattle at Elgin and Light Ob-
jects Are Thrown to the Floor
From 8helves.ntarA nnrl Mr. T,iirvrn' nrpdlfHnn nt
vlewB and ms integrity.
Anotnlo D. Vargas, well and favor- - The Best Ever,
ably known throughout New Mexico, The company which will presenthas had the legislative and official ex-- "The Lion and the Mouse" at the
perience to make him a valuable mem- - Elks Theatre In the near future has a
ber of the lower House of the First really wonderful array of well knownState Assembly to which he was elec- - people enlisted In the ranks of the
ted on November 7 by 504 majority to organization. The management do
represent Rio Arriba and Saudoval not believe In the too common system
counties. It is true, he lost the of "one or two giving the whole show,"
County of Sandoval by 235 votes but but has organized what ts undoubted-h- e
carried his own county with a ma- - ly one of the strongest casts ever
Jority ot 739. Mr. Vargas has always brought together.
that time that the deed would some can7a" t0 c,,08f, and ?ermlt tho
certificates of election to be sent to
Washington. The suggestion thatday plague the Republicans mightbe well to remember at present, for
Mr. Lucero "has come back." '
XXXSSSXXXXSXXXS
One of the most scholarly of men
among Spanish Americans, Antonio
Lucero, who will be New Mexico's
first state secretary. Is also an orator
of wonderful persuasiveness and elo-
quence; a teacher who has been very
successful; a brilliant editor and a
sagacious political leader.
Born on a farm on October. 6, 1865,
the court send for tho election offi
Chicago, 111., Jan. 2. Reports of a bilbe shortly after Morse became a
earth tremors were received here to- - prisoner at the Institution. He said
day from Aurora, Montana, and Dlx-- he refused It and so notified Attorney
on, Illinois. None reported ievere General Wickersham.
cials met Instant disapproval fromIn 1904, Mr. Lucero was a delegate the bench and from the parties inter
shocks. At Elgin, dishes and otherto the Democratic national conventionat St. Louis and he has been a dele ested.
objects were thrown from shelves InIf the decision Is made as expectedgate to various state and county con-
Permitted Morse to Speculate.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 2. Warden
said he had given Morse permis-
sion on March 1, 1910, to send a ci-
pher telegram to purchase some gas
the certified certificate of the elecventlons as well as served his partynear the Meadow City, his parents stores and homes.Chicago Feels Shock.
Chicago. 111.. Jan. 2. Northern nil- -
moved to Las Vegas when the boy in other capacities. His daughter re-- tion for President Taft, will be pre-
pared at once, and Congressmanwas eleven years old and he was edu- - cently won one of the prizes at the
noiB today experienced earth tremors stock and that subsequently Morsecated by the Jesuits who at that time I oratorical contest ot the Educational George Curry will convey It to the which varied in tensity from a scar- - had come into his office and said:
California's Great Oil Output.
California broke all records in 1910
in the production of oil for a single
State. Her output was nearly 35 per
cent of the greatest oil production
ever attained- - by the United States.
conducted the College of the Sacredy Association at Santa Fe and one of j President, leaving Santa Fe tomor- -
cely perceptible oscillation to a dls- - "Warden, I made $2,000 on that deal
neart, laxer removeu 10 Denver. ner orations previuus to mm, khiucu tant shock which threw bric-abra- c and and I want you to have half of it.'Teacher's Certificate,At an early age he was apprenticed wide circulation and favorable con The warden said he told Morse todishes from shelves and tables. SouthA five year professional teacher's
McNabb Admitted to Ball.
Judge John R. McFle today admit-
ted E. G. McNabb to bond, the sum
being set at $10,000. McNabb, a tra-
veling salesman, in a fit of jealous
frenzy, shot down and killed a man
at Vaughn, Guadalupe county, and
has been sentenced to hang for his
deed. The Territorial Supreme Court
on appeol, reversed and remanded
the case for new trial.
to the printing trade and set type on rnent, being a heartfelt plea for the
ern Wisconsin ittlso felt the "quake."certificate was issued this morningstudy of Spanish, forget he ever said anything like that.
The California wellj, according to the
and never to say such a thing again. United States Geological Survey's re-H-e
said he advised Attorney Gener-'por- t on petroleum, contributed 73.010,--
In the Chicago weather bureau osby J. E. Clark, superintendent of pubMr. Lucero ts a man of broad gauge
caliber; progressive but not radical, cillations were1 quoted. In no casello Instruction, to Mrs. Margarlte Mur al Wlckersham that he permitted 660 barrels to the total, which waswas any notable damage done.phy of Raton.
Territorial Funds. Morse to send the telegram.
the Albuquerque Morning Journal
' which had Just been started at Santa
Fe as a morning daily by Colonel Al-
bright. Since 1895, he haB been ac-
tively engaged in editorial work and
is at present connected with La Voz
del Pueblo, one of the most widely
iread Spanish papers In the South- -
greater than the production of Russia,
the second producing country in the
world.
and the New Mexican Is certain that
Santa Fe will learn to like him and
his family. In fact, Mr. Lucero is
merely returning to the city of which
Parnnnft trmihlpri with nflrtlnl nar- -The two following sums of money WAL OUT OF MECHANICSlv.u .r nftPn v.rv m.K-- benefitedwere received in the office of the Ter h.'
.,.n.-
- tha
..tA nnrtsl AT NORFOLK NAVY YARD.be was at one time a resident. ritorial Treasurer, R. J. Palen: $10.75
from Thomas P. Gable, game and fUn r hrtmnirrilv whon pnnlvlni? i7hnmhpr Men Refu"
,8'a" Jim. Cards andalsoIain's Liniment. This linimentwarden; $4 from C. D. Miller, terri Do Not Believe In Scientific
relieves rheumatlo pains. For saletorial engineer. System.Mrs. A. R. Tabor, of Crlder, Mo.,had been troubled with sick headache by all dealers.Notaries Public.
The following were appointed nota "iNorfolk, Va., Jan. 3. There wasWOOD PULP CONTROVERSYfor about five years, when she began
taking Chamberlain's Tablets. She
ries public by Governor William J,
GOES TO THE COURTS.Mills yesterday: W. A. Jones, Nara walkout of 250 mechanics at the Nopfolk navy yard today as a protestVisa, Quay county; Frank A. Roy,
INSURGENCY RAMPANT AMONG
DEMOCRATS OF OHIO.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 2. Fifty Dem-
ocrats from all parts of the state con-
ferred here today, many of them with
the avowed intention of expressing
themselves against the candidacy of
Governor Judson Harmon for the
Democratic Presidential nomination.
Enjoying against what they assert Is an effortFree Entry From Ports to Introduce a scientific time system,Mora, Mora county; C. E. Davenport,Enclno, Torrance county. Most FavoreU Nation's Clause isQuestion to Be Decided.
has taken two bottles of them and
they have cured her. Sick s
caused by a disordered stom-
ach for which these tablets are es-
pecially Intended. Try them, get well
and stay well. For sale by all
The men refused to sign time cards. A
meeting of the mechanics was calledAppointed County Commissioner.J. G. Lobato of Chamita was today for this afternoon, when a final deelWashington, D. C, Jan. 2 Presl-
dent Taft will refer to the courts slon as to their future course will beappointed a county commissioner otthe First District of Rio Arriba coun
ty by Governor Mills. ThlB appoint
the wood pulp and paper controversy announced.
Involving the question of a free entry,
of these articles into this country CONSIDERABLE SHRINKAGE
fiom nations having the most favored IN BU'INESS IS INDICATED,
nation treaties. It Is announced. Pro- -
ment fills the place made vacant by
the death of Margailto Borrego.
Corporations Warned.
A warning to corporations of the
Territory that had not sent In Hhelr
annual report to the United States In-
ternal Revenue office at Saita Fe. was
tests by importers will be presented All National Banks, In Statement of
' '
.' , ;
'
..: ' .
y v
x. f
C v ; it- '- A- -
a" V ? VS ' '
i Jft !j 1
December 5 Show Loss In Loansto the board of general appraisers In
Amounting to $4,301,246.New York and then sent to the U. S,
Court of Customs Anneals.
ashlngton, D. C, Jan. 3. The con
CASE AGAINST CHAPA oltlon of national banks shown by the
Issued this morning. Corporations
chartered this year are included.
Land Entries.
The following homestead entries
were recorded this morning In the
GOES OVER A DAY. tiei sury call of December 5, Indicates
Brownsville, Texas, Jan. 2. Be- - a considerable shrinkage In business'I Pb cause talesmen summoned yesterday aa compared with September 1wpre unable to reach here this fore-- All national lankB showed losses In
neon, the case against F. A. Chapa of lcuns aggregating $1,3111,216; In cash
Sun Antonio and others under Indict- - $ 6S1.210, but a gain In deposits of
local land office. Frank A. Pnvey, Las
Tanos; Frederlca Davis, Mountnln-alr- ;
Antonio Gonzales, San lldefonso;
Luciano Ortega, I.amy; George Smith,
Snnta Rosa; Grosvenor Clark, Aztec;
Robert Jackson, Aztec; Eustlquo Orte-
ga, Pecos. The last three mentioned
ment for violation of the neutrality, G4,
laws of the United States In connec-- l Losses In loans, cash and deposits
tlon with an aliened effort to promote were sustained In the miditle western
another revolution In Mexico, went ov- - states,
er until lato today. It Is possible awere final entries. 0. B. Youngreen, No-
lan; .lose G. Salnzar, Tasas; Earnest Jury may be completed before adjourn- - BANK ROBBER IS FOILED
H. Filler, Albuquerque; R. M. Tru- ment and testimony may be taken BY HIS TEXAS BRONCO.
JHIo, Mojntnlnalr; Tomas Esqulbnl
Wagon Mound! Tomas Esqulbel
Wagon Mound; Joes Sotelo, Santa
Rosa; Sablno H. Gonzales, Wagon
Mound, Sablno H. Gonzales, Wagon ' JAMES W. CHAVES,
Member of the House from Torrance County.
Dishwasher Who Held Up Bank Cash-
ier for $700 Is Captured By
Crowd at Bixby, Okla.
Tulsa, Okla., Jan. 3. Walking Into
the bank of Bixby, at Bixby, a small
town 15 miles southeast of Tulsa, a
man. at the point of a gun held up
TRUST BUSTING EVIDENTLY
MEANS MUCH DEARER OIL.
Independence, Kans., Jan. 2. The
Prairie Oil and Gas Company advan-
ced the price of crude oil 3 cents a
barrel to 50 cents for all grades.
Mound.
Incorporation.
A charter was granted this morning
sxxsxxxxsrixxxxsxby Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the Ter
ritory, to the "FranceB Oil Company"
of Albuquerque. The new concern
Cashier Llpscond today, secured $700,
rushed out of the bank and mounted,
a horse, which, however, was a Texas X
EZEQUIEL C. DE BACA Elected Lieutenant Governor of New Mexico.
(By Courtesy of B. M. Read, Author of Illustrated History of New Mexico. declares
Its wish to engage In the
MURDER IS BLAMED ON
HIGH COST OF LIVING.
Italian Gardener at 8anta Barbara
dm un Mnvel Defense for Kll- -
production and disposition of petro broncho, and began bucking. The X
cashier had given the alarm and the.Xleum with rights subsidiary thereto.
The new oil company Is capitalized from his horse by aUna His Baby Girl n,an wa9 pulled
at $100,000 divided Into 4,000 shares
V
t
;
at Washington, D. C, where he held
an important clerkship in the Dis-
tributing Office.
James W. Chaves was born at Los
Lunas, the county seat of Valencia
county, in 1883. When ten years old,
he was sent, to Llndsborg, Kansas, to
attend Bethany College. He was
given the first appointment as a cadet
to the New Mexico Military Institute
upon that school being established as
a territorial Institution, he being ap-
pointed by Governor George Curry
then a member of the legislature. He
graduated from tho Institute in
1904.
Mr. Chaves then worked on tho
Santa, Barbara, Calif., Jan. 3. John crowd that had congregated, He was
Rech an Italian gardener, charged Identified as A. C. Brock, dishwasher,in Bixby restaurant, and was placedJointly with his wife of having nurd- - a1L, i,oi. hnrtii hahv Birl. was In the Tulsa city Jail..
Age 28 years.
Bom at Log Lunas.
Educated at Bethany Co-
llege, New Mexico Military In-
stitute and Georgetown Uni-
versity.
Deputy Sheriff of Torrance
County.
Assistant in Disbursing Of-
fice of House of Representa-
tives.
Assistant Clerk of Legisla-
tive Council.
On Santa Fe. Central Survey-
ing Corps.
Took law course,
Married and has one child.
Resides at Wlllard. .
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
placed on trial today.' Rech admitted
the deed and declared It had been
prompted by the high cost of living.
The crime occurred two months
with a par value of $25.00 a share.
The company will maintain an office
in the First National Bank building at
Albuquerque. The names of the In-
corporators with the amount ot stock
held by each and their addresses are
given below L. C. Bennet, Albuquer-
que, 10 shares; Carl Davidson, Albu-
querque, 96 shares; J. W. Miller, Al-
buquerque, IS Bhares.
Advanced Into Presidential Class.
ACCUSED OF PASSING
WORTHLESS CHECKS HERE.
Clarmice Bow-Ids- cashier of the
Capital City bank here, is in Kan-si- s
City, Mo., to testify against a man
whose alias Is snid to be J. C. Hadley
and who ! under arrest there charged
with passing bogus checks. Tho ac-
cused who is snld to have a criminal
ago. ,
It Is alleged that Mrs. Rech consent-
ed to the death of the babe.
Santa Fe Central Railway Surveying
corps, assisting in surveying that
lire, In 1905 he was assistant to the
chief clerk of the territorial council.
XXXXXXXXSXXXSX
which falls to his lot as lieutenant
governor.
Mr. de Baca was born at Las Vegas
on 'November 1, 1864. He was edu-
cated In LaB Vegas Co.lege conduct-
ed by the Jesuit Fathers, the same
institution from which his partner
in newspaper work, State Secretary
Elect Antonio Lucero, graduated. In
the early eighties, Mr. de Baca taught
public school and then went Into the
railway mail service, one of the moBt
difficult branches of the publlo work.
He served four yearB-a- deputy dis-
trict clerk at Las Vegas and assumed
associate editorship of La Voz del
Pueblo of which Mr. Lucero Is the
editor. At present, Mr. de Baca 1b
business munngcr and one of the
stockholders of the printing firm.
Mr. de Baca Is a member of the Su-
preme Lodge of the Fraternal Union,
was Fraternal Master of the Las
Vegas Lodge for four years and is
Its present secretary.
, Mr. de Baca Is married.
Portales, Aztec, Ellda, Texlco and THE DANGER OF LA GRIPPE.
$S Age 47 years. SS
X Born at Las Vegas. X
$ Educated In Jesuit College. S
X Public school teacher. '
'Railway Mail Clerk.
Deputy District Clerk. S
S Editor. ' S
J Business Manager of La Voz X
X del Pueblo.
Member of Supreme Lodge X
X Fraternal Union. Jt
S5 Grand Master and Secretary X
X of Fraternal Union. X
X Married. X
XSXXXSXSXSXK
Those who have observed the' sua-
vity and tact with which Ezequlel C.
de Baca, elected lieutenant governor,
has presided over recent turbulent
Democratic state conventions, are
certain that he will have no difficulty
In presiding over so Bedate a body
as the Senate of the first legislature
of the State of New Mexico, a duty
In the spring of 1906, he was apIs Its fatal tendency to pneumonia.
n vnl. la pnnirllA take
Vaughn appear In the postofflce bulle-
tin under the head of newly created
Cine of the youngest members of
the legislative House and an ardentiu uiii r. ,,- " , ... ,.., J Hthird class postofllces. The following
pointed by Delegate W. H. Andrews
to a position In the House of Repre-
sentatives at Washington, D. C.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. iu u, In.known under various names dlf- - supporter of Delegate W. H. AndrewsR. E. Fisher, Washington, Kna says:
I was troubled with a severe attack mient. pnu.-e-
, inureu ouma mi nor tne u. s. senators-nip- James w. There he was always nt the beck and
of la grippe that threatened pneumo- - a vin uwu a ir uu u.-c- v"Cnaveg of wlllard, who will repre-nla- .
A friend advised Foley's Honey an Imaginary bank account In the;8ent Torranco county in the House
call ef New Mexico visitors. Mr.
Chaves used His spare moments to
take a law course at the Georgetownand Tar Compound and I got relief local Institution which Mr. Bowlds
Star schedules appeared yesterday:
Hyer to Stanley,
Lv. H. Dally except Sunday, 10:50
a. m.
Ar. 8. by 1.50 p. m.
Lv. 8. dally except Sunday On re-
ceipt ot mall from trains due at 2:07
p. m. and 2:BB p. m. ;
Ar. H. In three hours.
Effective Deo. 18, 1911.
University Law School and has fitted
of the Representatives of the First
State Legislature, comes with the ex-
perience of a veteran legislator, for he
has served not only aa assistant chief
clerk of the legislative council, but
also in the House of Representatives
hlnuelf for a brilliant career In the
new state.
after taking the first few doseB'. I tooK represents.
three bottles and my la grippe was The arrest of tho tricky gentleman
cured." Get the genuine, In the yel- - was at the Instance of tho Jocard
low package. For sale by all drug- - Jewelry Company of Kansas City, Mr. Chaves 1b married and has one
child.gijts, through the Thiel detective agency. i
mill, who is visiting her sinter Mrs.
J. A. Rolls and whose home Is In On-
tario, Canada, was given this after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Max.Frost
on Palnce avenue.
Attorney Charles Spless, preslflent
some refreshments were served.
Tonight Mr. Bernard Spitz Will en-
tertain them and royal time Is ex-
pected, and tomorrow night, which
will be New Year's eve, the young
people will meet and welcome the
Personal Mention.
State Senator-Elec- t B. F. Pankey
I In town from-- his ranch on the Eat-
on Grant near Gallsteo.
Jose de Josus Ortiz, a ranchman
from near Nambe, was in the city
yesterday visiting friends.
Apolonio Rael and J. D. L. A. Car- -
The Fountain Head ofLife fi
Is The Stomachy )
A man who hat weak and Impaired atomaoh and who does not
properly digest hii food will soon And that his blood has become I I
weak and impoverished, and that hii whole body ia improperly and Ik finsufficiently nourished I I
Or. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICM. DISCOVERY
makes the stomach stroni, promote the flow ot 11
dliestlve lulces, restore the lost appetite, makes ' LM
assimilation perfect, Invigorates the liver and
purllloa and enriches the blood. It is the treat blood-make-
tlesh-bullde- r and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men
ttroni In body, active In mind and cool In ludtement.
This "Discovery" ia a pure, jlyoerio extract of American medical roots,'
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, drugs. All its
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It h no relationship with seoret
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by die leaders in all the echoola of
medicine. Don't aocept a secret nostrum aa a substitute for this n
remedy of enown composition. Ask your nriohbors. They must know of
many ouree made by it durinj past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
World's Dispensary Medieal Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Pres., BuA'uIo, N. Y.
members two guests were present.visiting friends. She is on her way'
"a"" ul
.u i""""- - ""..
John Sargent, brother of William
G. Sargent, auditor of the Terri
tory, and a prominent business man
o'. El Rito, is here visiting relatives.
He will remain in the city until af-
ter the Inauguration.
Nina Walton, Helen Schmltt, Lela
Woodruff, Anna Angel and Mao Han-
sen, all of Colorado Springs, have
been added to the dining room force
at the Palace. This bring- - the ser-
vice up to the Standard maintained
by the Harvey House system.'
Miss Marjorie, daughter of Attorney
and Mrs. H. 'M. Dougherty, camo
down from Santa Fe last Saturday to
spend the holiday vacation at home.
She will return to Santa Fe next Tues
day to resume her studies at tlje Lor
etto Acadamy. Socorro Chieftain.
F. W. Drake, superintendent of the
Santa Barbara Tie and Pole Company,
came over from Hodges yesterday.
He has Jilst returned from New York
where he was culled to the bedside of
his sick mother. He reports her con-
dition improved. Taos Valley News.
Felix Lujan, clerk of school dis-
trict No. 9, San Ildefonso, passed
through the city with several wagons
loaded with chill which he will mar-
ket in Albuquerque. The Insects de-
stroyed much of the chill crop In that
vicinity so Mr. Lujan Is taking ad-
vantage of the high prices there. '
Miss McKenn came up from Las
Cruces on Christmas night, and on
Thursday morning, left for Cleveland.
Ohio. On January 3, Miss McKean
will take charge of the Englisn and
r THiiK R. Crandall nnd Theodore Es- -
pe. Two prizes were offered. Mrs.
Charles W. Fairfield won the ladles'
prize and John Le Vert won the gen-
tlemen's prize. After the conclusion
of the card games the guests sat
down to dainty refreshments.
George Curry, congressman-elect- , his
son Char'es Curry and I. S. Dnza who
makes his home with Mr. Curry came
In from Tularosa Saturday evening.
The two young men left Santa Fe
wl'h Governor Curry Sunday after-
noon for Washington, D. C, where
they will be employed In the govern-
ment service. Mr. Charles Curry and
Mr. Daza graduated from the Santa
Fe High School a few years ago. Mr.
Charles curry afterward attended the
Roswell Military Institute and Mr.
Daza attended 'he St. Michael's Co-
llege. The latter Is also a graduate of
a Jesuits' college In Manila, P. I., and
both are well known here.
Congressman George Curry, accom-
panied by his private secretary, John
W. Roberts, left for Washington, D.
C, on Sunday afternoon on Santa Fe
Train No. 2. They took with them the
official certificate of the canvassing
board1 for President Taft, At Las
Vegas, a stop was made to consult
with Attorney Charles A. Spless and
other Republican leaders, after which
the Journey was resumed on Santa Fe
Flyer No. 4, which will bring them to
Washington on Wednesday evening.
Congressman Fergusson left Albu
querque on Saturday evening for
Washington, D. C, and will accom-
pany Congressman Curry to the
white House on Thursday to present
is a reliable family medicine. Give It
Snnta Fe train No. 1, and the funeral
will take place at 3 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon from the mortuary chapel
bank, Is at Tacloban, In the Philip- -'
Mr. Gutterman was a native of
Duerkhelm, Rhein Pfalz, Germany,
where he was born May 7, 1849. He
army and also enlisted In Company G,
French departments in Baldin Uni- - the certificate,
versity, at Berea, Ohio, where she is, .
well known. Taos Valley News. j FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM-Fro-
Albuquerque a large contlng- - POUND.
cnt of local social leaders will attend
the ball and Inauguration ceremonies, to your children, and take It yourself
Ia fact Santa Fe will be the Mecca when you feel a cold coming on. It
of society folk from all over the checks and cures coughs nnd colds
state and bustling preparations to en- - and croup and prevents bronchltU
tertaln the visitors are being made and pneumonia. For sale by all drug-b- y
the residents of the "Ancient gists.
City." Among the local people to
attend the ball will be: Mr. and Mrs. DEATH CLAIMS AN OLD
0. N. Marron, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hern- - RESIDENT OF SANTA FE.
don, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hopewell,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H O'Rtelly, Mr and Richard Gutterman, Sr., 8uccumb to
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, Mr. H. B. Fer--i Complication of Ailments on
gusson, Miss Erna Fergusson, Mr. andj New Year's Day.
Mrs. Isaac Barth, Miss Jetty Rosen-- Richard Gutterman, Sr., a well
wald, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lester. Al- - kpown and old resident of Santa Fe,
buquerque Herald. 'died New Year's day at 3:30 o'clock
Chief Justice William H. Pope ar- - in the morning, at Las Vegas. His
rived today from Roswell to preside remains will arrive this evening on
of the constitutional convention and
prominent Republican leader, who
watched the official canvass for his
party, left the city last night tor his
home In Las Vegas.
Judge T. B. Lleb. of Raton, who has
been here the past few weeks, will
leave for his home today. He will
take with him the election certificate
which the decision in the Clayton
matter assured to him.
Heed Holloman, defeated Republi
can candidate for district Judge, whose
fate was sealed yesterday when the
Clayton election returns were count
ed, left the capital for his home In
Tucumcarl last night.
Professor J. D. Miller, who has been
In charge of the Presbyterian Mission
schools In the absence of Rev. F. L.
Schaub, left Santa Fe yesterday for
Albuquerque where he will spend a
lew days previous to going to Arizona
for the winter.
Miss A. M. Whlttman gave a fare-
well party for Miss Julia Jaffa, at her
home on Federal Place Thursday af
ternoon. Fifty guests were lnvueo.
and were delightfully entertained at
cards. The decorations were holly
and evergreens.
L. Bradford Prince, of
New Mexico, who has been absent in
New York for the past few weeks re-
turned to his home here last night.
Mrs. Prince, and sos Wm. Prince, will
remain in New York for some time.
Mr and Mrs. Walter entertained at
dinner Thursday evening. Covers
were laid for twelve. The guests
were: Territorial Secretary and MrB.
Jaffa, Judge and Mrs. M. C. Mechem,
Dr. and Mrs. Rolls, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
StaufTer, Mrs. Kingsmill and Mr. John
K Stauffer.
The engagement ot Miss Rose
Kraus, sister of Max Kraus of this
city will be celebrated in fitting man-
ner at the Castaneda hotel In Las Ve-
gas on Monday night Morris Bendix
of Las Vegas is the fortunate fiance.
.Max Kraus will leave Saula Fe to-
night for Las Vegas to attend the
function and will return Tuesday.
The Wallace Club gave their an-
nual Christmas party at the home of
Mrs. John V. March yesterday after-
noon. There were, besides the mem-
bers, four guests. Miss Lucy Grygla,
Miss Florence Spitz. Miss Julia Jaffa
and Miss Jessie March. After playing
bridge, the club and its guests Bat
down to dainty refreshments.
Rev. F. L. Schaub accompanied with
his family, returned to Santa Fe
Thursday. "Mr. Schaub is the superin-
tendent of the Presbyterian Mission
schools and will henceforth make his
home here. He had been superintend-
ent of the Presbyterian Mission school
for Indian boyB at Dwlght, Okla., for
several years.
Mrs. Laughlln entertained a small
number ot guests at cards Wednesday
afternoon at her home on Don Caspar
Avenue in honor of her guests Mr.
and Mrs. J. Bond Francisco of Los
Angeles. The decorations were holly,
mistletoe and ponsettlas. Mr. and
Mrs. Francisco will remain in Santa
Fe during the holidays.
Word has reached here of the mar-
riage today of Dr. Edgar L. Hewett
Director of the American School of
Archaeology, and Mrs. J. E. Wood, an
assistant in the school, at Red Oaks,
Iowa.
The Doctor, who Is a very busy
man, found time to stop off at Red
Oak on his way to Washington, D.
C where he is out fitting an expeoi-tio-
which will sail on January 3 for
Guatemala, Central America, and
consummate the romance which be-
gan here many nunths ago. The
bride will accompany her former chief
to the scene of the excavatioii of the
ancient temple city of Quirigua.
Among the monuments of the an
cient palaces, surrounded by the lux
uriant vegetation of a tripical Jungle,
the two spend their honeymoon un-
disturbed by the confusion of a mod
ern civilization. It is fitting, though
little surprising, that the learned
archaeologist and his charming bride
should find romance in the dust of
a civilization that passed away be
fore the dawn of history.
The bride and bridegroom are too
well known here to need further not-
ice and their host of friends in Santa
Fe have expressed their delight at the
event.
A Busy Vacation for the Club.
The Young People's Social Club
has had a most busy week since the
last day of school before Christmas
holidays. Functions galore have been
given by them and for them. The
first of these was the Christmas party
at the home of Miss Dorothy Safford
on Palace avenue last Saturday. There
was a large Christmas tree in the
parlor decorated by the girls, and
each one present received a pretty
gift from It
Sunday night the club went to mid-
night mass at the Cathedral and Mon-
day night Miss Madeline Mills had a
few of Its members over while she
lighted a beautiful Christmas tree In
the dinning room at the Executive
Mansion.
Tuesday evening, the club was roy-
ally entertained by Miss Miriam Cart
wrlght rind a few guests were invit-
ed. An old fashioned taffy-pu- made
the evening puss pleasantly.
Wednesday night, Miss Madeline
Mills entertained the club at the Exe-
cutive Mansion where they danced un- -
til midnight. Delicious refreshments
were served and pretty favors were
given to each guest.
Thursday night Mr. and Mrs. John
W. March entertained the club and a
few guests at cards. The affair was
in honor of Miss Katherlne Chaves
who is the guest of Mrs. Mnrch. Miss
Chaves waB formerly a Santa Fe girl
bue now resides at Albuquerque with
her father, Amado Chaves, a prom-
inent resident of that city.
Yesterday afternoon the club was
entertained by Mr. Jose Diaz, one of
the members, at the home of Dr.
new year In. The end of all these
events will probably wind up with
Mr. Morton Seligman's party at the
home of his parents on Hillside ave-
nue nex Monday evening. Next
week the club will meet to elect a new
president, as John W. Roberts who
was president for two terms, will
leave the city tonight for Washington,
D. C. as private secretary to Congr-
essman-Elect George Curry.
Donaolano Ortiz and Juan Romero
of Cuynmungue, northern Santa Fe
county, are In Santa Ke purchasing
supplies.
Harry Wheeler of Manhattan street.
who has been very 111 with rheuma
tism is much better and his friends
hope to see hlra about soon.
Abel Anaya, a ranchman from Gal-
isteo, southern Santa Fe county. Is In
the city disposing of a herd of cattle
which he drove In from his ranch yes
terday.
County Superintendent of Schools
John V. Conway, is milking prepara-
tions for an extended trip to the
southern school districts after the
first of the year.
Waldo Twitchell left this afternoon
for Phoenix, Arizona, where he ex-
pects to reside. Mr. Twitchell will
enter the employ of the Ray Consoli-
dated Copper Company as an engi-
neer. Las Vegas Optic.
Thursday noon Mrs. A. B. Renehan
entertained at luncheon for Mrs. Na-
than Jaffa, at her home on Palace
avenue. The decorations were ' red
and green carnations. Those present
were: Mrs. Jaffa, Mis. Wright, Mrs.
Mechem, Mrs. James Seligman, Mrs.
Arthur Sell; man, Mrs. Cartwright,
Mrs. Brooks, Mrs, Hughes, Mrs.
Mrs. E. C. Abbott, Mrs. Fiske,
Mrs. Bergere and Mrs. Sparks.
The Fifteen Club held Its regular
meeting yesterday afternoon at tho
home of Mrs. R. J. Palen. Mrs. Hurt
was present as a guest besides the
members of the club. A program was
given beginning with quotations ap-
propriate to the holiday season. Mrs.
Asplund reviewed "The Weary Lady",
by Ida Parbel; Mrs. Walter read a
story, i'The Happy Day", by Eleanor
Halowell Abbott and the meeting
closed with a dlcussion of current
events.
J. Bond Francisco, the noted artist
of Los Angeles, and Mrs. Francisco
are the guests of Mrs. N. B. Laughlin
on Don Gaspar Avenue during the
holidays. Mr. Francisco is widely
known for his work in oil and has re-
ceived many honors both at home and
abroad. "LaMatlja" one of the best
known of his painting was recently
sold in Los Angeles for ?2,000 and is
hung In one of the fashionable down-
town club rooms of that city.
Attorney Jeremiah Leahy of Baton,
U in the capital.
Angus McGlllivray came up from
Mcintosh yesterday.
Judge Edward A. Mann of Albuquer-
que Is in the capital.
Eduardo Delgado spent New Year's
day in Albuquerque.
Jesus Romero of Cienega is in the
city visiting relatives.
Miss Diberta Dlbert Is home from a
week's visit to Albuquerque.
CreBcenclo Manzanares of Las Ve-
gas is here visiting relatives.
C. B. Stubblefield, the Continental
oU man, Is a guest at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bowman were
New Year's visitors in Albuquerque.
Salomon Garcia of Espanola Is in
the city visiting friends and relatives.
Manuel Gonzales, a ranchman from
near Nambe, Is In the city on busi
ness.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Esslnger of
El Paso, are guests at the palace
hotel.
Eernadino Chaves, a farmer from
near Gallsteo, Is In the city purchas
ing supplies.
Bernardino Chaves, a farmer from
Judge Ira A. Abbott came up from
Albuquerque to attend the supreme
court session.
Attorney F, E. Wood of Albuquer
que, Is In the capital on supreme
court business.
Pulldor Ollvas, of Cuba, Sandoval
county, is here on business with the
local land office.
Dr. and MrB. Thomas McCarthy
have returned from their honeymoon
trip to El Paso.
W. M. Woody, the genial Boniface
of Glenwoody, Taos county, Is a visit-
or In the capital.
Attorney J. D. W. Veeder of Las
Vegas, is in attendance at the su-
preme court session.
Lee Fowler, who owns a homestead
near El Rito, Rio Arriba county, is In
Santa Fe on business.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the Mount
ed Police has returned from a visit
to his family at Socorro.
Mrs. R. S. Garcia, the postmistress
of Plnos Wclis, Torrance county, Is
a guest at the Coronado.
T. J. Sawyer, the lumberman and
his family, of Buckman, spent, the
New Year in Santa Fe.
Hill Tucker, a ranchman from near
Canada Colorada, Torrance county, Is
in the city on business.
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED.
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear,
There is only one way to cure deaf- -
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube Is Inflamed you have a rum-
bling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when It Is entirely closed, Deafness Is
the result, and unless' the Inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
coses out of ten are caused by Catarrh
which Is nothing but an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
tor any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bend for circu-
lars, free.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pllli for
ter the New Year.
W. C. McDonald, governor-elect- , re-
turned yesterday afternoon to his
home In Carrrlzozo. Mr. McDonald
has been In the capital the last three
days attending the sessions ot the
Democratic Centrul Committee and
hearing the arguments on the Clay-
ton precinct matter. '
Rev. Father Pugens, formerly as-
sistant at the Church of Our Lady of
Sorrows, now assistant t the Cathe-
dral at Santa Fe as the result of
measles, was obliged to have cie eye
operated upon and there Is danger of
his losing his sight according to word
received in Las Vegas this morning.
Lus Vegas Optic.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Martinez, with
their daughter Cordelia and son
who have resided for eome
years in Alamosa, Colorado, are com-
ing to live in Santa Fe sopn. Mr. Marti-ne- i
conducted a grocery store In Ala-
mosa, and though he has not decided to
go Into business here, it is his inten-
tion to make his home in Santa Fe.
A. B. Renehan returned last night
from a business trip from Albuquer
que.
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R. E. Williams of the Indian serv-
ice, is a guest at the Montezuma,
The Wallace and Saturday clubs
did not hold regular meetings this
week.
Rev. S. Alonzo Bright of Albuquer-
que, registered at the Palace' last
evening.
Rev. James M. Shiner has return
ed from Albuquerque, where he spent
Christmas.
Judge A. B. Fall is expected from
Three Rivers, Otero county, within
the next few days.
Miss Henrietta Wolktng and Miss
Zoe McKendrick of Albuquerque are
visitors In this city.
W D. Shea of the Denver & Rio
Grande has returned from a business
trip to Las Vegas and Albuquerque.
Santiago I. Martinez, a school teach
er in No. 14 district located In upper
Nambe, is here spending his vacation.
Miss Zoe E. Smith, principal of the
public school at Bachelor, left Santa
Fe yesterday evening for her home In
Otto.
M. A. Ross, the lumberman of Al-
buquerque, arrived from that city last
night and registered at the Monte-
zuma.
Hipollto Dominguez, clerk of the
school district of Tesuqne, is in Santa
Fe today baying school supplies for
his district.
Miss Elvira Williams, principal of
the school at Canada de los Alamos,
District No. 3, is in the city visiting
her parents.
Miss Carlota Armijo, principal of the
public school at Rio del Medio, is in
the city spending the holidays with
her parents.
Candldo Orti", a teacher In the pub-
lic schools of Agua Fria, District No.
5, is in the city spending the holi-
days with friends.
R. C, Rankin, of Las Vegas, assist-
ant traveling auditor and bank exa-
miner, is in the city on business. He
is a guest at the Palace.
Jose Domingo, a ranchman living in
lower Pojoaque, brought In several
leads of alfalfa yesterday which he
disposed of In the local market.
Judge C. J. Roberts, who handed
down his decision yesterday In the
Clayton prrfilnct matter, left the city
for his home in Raton last night
Eplmenio Romero, a ranchman from
near Nambe, northern Santa Fe
county, transacted business here yes-
terday and left for his home today.
E. R. Lopez, a ranchman living
near Nambe yesterday brought in a
quantity of vegetables and grain
which he sold to the local merchants.
M. C. de Baca of Bernalillo, Sando-count-
who will be a member of the
legislative house, Is in the capital on
business. He is a guest at the Monte-
zuma.
Acasio Gallegos, assistant territo-
rial superintendent of public Instruc-
tion, left the city today on an Inspec-
tion tour of the schools of Torrance
county.
Thursday, Territorial Secretary
Nathan Ji ffa celebrated his birthday
anniversary. It. was also the birth,
day of Simon Neusbaum and Frank
McKane.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Barker left the
city this morning for a few days visit
with. Mrs. Barker's mother, Mrs.
Steve Arnold, on the latter's ranch on
the upper Pecos,
Hugh Lewis and G. H. Snyder, who
have been engaged In the motor car
buslnes here, have left the city to
locate In San Diego where they will
conduct a garage.
Attorney Springer, the prominent
Republican leader who has been In
Banta Fe for the past few days, left
the city last night for his home In
Cimarron, Colfax county.
Jose P. Lucero of Lumberton, Rio
Arriba county, member of the legisla-
tive House of the first State Assem-
bly, Is the guest or nis ienow memuei,
A D. Vargas In this city,
A Tegular meeting of the Thirteen
Club was held at the home of Mrs. A.
L. Grlmshaw today at which the
members wore entertained at cards.
There were no guests present.
Earnest DIgneo and F. Vnldez, mem
bers of the firm of Valdez and Popp,
concern engaged in sheep raising
near Corona, left Santa Fe today for
the ranch located at that place.
W. J. Katon, the Judge of the elec-
tion In Clayton precinct who signed
the election returns after the decision
of Judge C. J. Roberts, returned to
his home In Clayton last night.
Mrs. J. Ellen Smith, who has been
in the city on business with the gen-
eral land office for the past four days
left the city yesterday for her home
in Otto, southern Santa Fe county.
W. A. Glllenwater, the prominent
Democratic leader of Portales, Roose-
velt county, who was chairman for the
onmualKn committee of that county, ,
rlllo, prominent citizens of Cienega
are In the city on business.
Judge R, H. Hanna has returned
from a trip east Including a visit to
his old home at Kankakee, III,
Guneclndo Garcia, a clerk In .the
Hunna store at Iamy, spent New
Year's day with friends here.
Ignaclo Martinez, a prominent busi-
ness man of Walsenburg, Colorado, Is
In the city visiting relatives.
Cosmo Herrera, the orchardlst from
Pojoaque, is a visitor in Santa Fe
and a guest at the Coronado.
Rafael Granlto, a merchant of Cer--
rlllos, 1b In the city transacting busi-
ness with the local merchants.
Mis. J. N. Zook entertained a num
ber of friends at dinner New Yeair's
day. Covers were laid for eight- -
Urban Ortiz, a ranchman from near
Nambe, northern Santa Fe county, is
in the city spending the holidays.
Jose Salazar, Mrs. Salnzar and their
two daughters, are here from Coyote,
Rio Arriba county, visiting friends,
Florentino Chaves, an employe of
the A., T. nnd S. F. railroad at Lamy,
spent New Year's day In Santa Fe.
Benito Lujan, clerk of the school
district No. 16, Jacona, is in the city
on business with the local merchants.
Jose Padllla, clerk of the school
district of Cienega, is here on business
connected with the schools of his
town.
Euseblo Gonzales of Lamy, an em
ploye of the A. T. and S. F. R. R., at
that place Is In the city visiting
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Van Stone and
children will leave for Santa Fe to-
day for a few days visit. Estancia
Daily News.
Judge H. F. Raynolds of Albuquer-
que, isamong the Albuquerque visit-
ors. He was a member of the consti-
tutional convention.
Sir Gilbert Parker, the British au-
thor, passed Lamy yesterday on his
way to Prescott, Arizona, where he
will spend the winter.
Judge C. J. Roberts arrived In Santa
Fe last night from his home in Ra-
ton. He is here to attend the meet-
ing of the Supreme Co'irt.
Vicente Montoya of Las Vegas,
has just returned to his home after
a three day's visit w'ith his brother
Bernardo Montoya of this city.
Walter Weinman, proprietor of the
Golden Rule store of Albuquerque,
left Santa Fe last night after visiting
for a few days with friends here.
Solomon Luna and Mrs. Luna ar-
rived Saturday from their home in
Los Lunas to spend several days In
Albuquerque Albuquerque Herald.
Julian Ortiz, who conducts a s
store in Nambe and who is a
prominent Democratic leader in his
district. Is In ti.e city on business.
Miss Eleanor Jaffa who spent the
Christmas holidays with her parents,
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. Jaffa,
left for school at Denver on Sunday.
VictoT Ortega, Judge of the probate
court, of Chimayo, northern Santa Fe
county, Is in the city and will pre
side at the session of the court today.
Alexander Baca arrived in the city
from San Pedro, southern Santa Fe
county, yesterday with a fine drove of
cattle which he sold in the local mar-
ket.
Alexander Read, district attorney-elec- t
of Tlerra Amarllla, arrived from
his home last night. He will be in
the city several days on legal busi-
ness.
Miss Maude Hancock, one of the
teachers in the Santa Fe schools, Is
spending a few days on her home-
stead southeast of town. Estancia
Daily News.
Mrs. Karl Green has arrived from
Washington, D. C, to Join her hus
band who will have charge of the per
manent state headquarters of the
Democracy.
Jose D. Sllva, a teacher in the pub-
lic schools of Lamy, returned to his
duties there after spending the holi-
days here, and opened the school
there this morning.
Librado Valencia, newly fleeted
county commissioner of Torrance
county, arrived In Santa Fe from hlB
home In Duran yesterday. He Is here
on official business.
Mrs. Robert Kelley of Chama, Rio
Arriba county, left the city last night
for her home. She came to Santa Fe
to attend the funeral of her grand-
father, Manuel Sandoval.
Carlos Cross, rancher from the Es- -
trncla "valley is here on business
connected with land which he pur-
chased recently under the Arroyo
Hondo irrigation project.
J. H. Smith, deputy United States
marshal, arrived here from his home
in Albuquerque last night for tho ses- -
ion of the supreme court. He Is
stopping at the Montezuma,
Jose Lucero, newly elected state
representative from Rio Arriba coun
ty, is In the city from nis nome in
Lumberton. He will remain in the
capital until after the inauguration.
George Sena, mounted policeman,
is In the city having arrived Satur
day from his home in Las Vegas. He
In here on business connected wltn
the territorial mounted police office.
Bias Garcia, clerk of the school dis
trict at Canonclto Is in the city. He
will freight a number of church ben-
ches to Cnnoncito which will be pla-
ced In the Catholic church of that
place.
Mrs. Frank W. Parker entertained
friends Tuesday for Mrs. Roberts of
E! Paso, who is her guest. Two tables
at bridge were among the entertain-
ments of the occasion. Rio Grande
Republican.
Clarence Bowlds, left the city Satur-
day night for Kansas City, where he
will transact legal business in the
Interest of the local bank with, which
he Is connected. He will be absent
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark B. Thompson
will return this evening after having
visited the north and west and spend-
ing; a very happy time with parents
of Mr, Thompson in Kansas. Las
Cruces Citizen.
Miss Antonia Silva, arrived In San-
ta Fe from her home In Pecos, San
Miguel county, where she has beeni
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Attorney John franklin Is in town
from El Paso.
Nestor Gonzales, ot San Ildefonso,
Is In the city on business.
Mistress 0. R. Peabody, a resident
ot Stanley Is visiting In the city dur-
ing the holidays.
Mrs. P. Y. Jarnmlllo arrived In San-
ta Fe last night from El Rito. She
is stopping at the Sanitarium.
M. A. Ortij, clerk-elec- t of Santa
Te county, has returned from El PaBO,
where he has been on business.
B. F. Pankey, state senator-elec- t
returned to his ranch yesterday after-
noon after spending several days in
the capital.
Celestlno Ortiz is spending the holi-
days at Gallup, with his wife and
daughter, Mrs. Roy Woods. Estancia
Morning News.
The Rev. J. M. Shlmer, who has
been absent in Albuquerque for the
past four days, returned to his home
here last night
B. S. Phillips, the well known lum
berman from Truchas, arrived from!
hlB home lust night ana registereu m
the Montezuma.
S. S. Sutherland, formerly of the
General Land Office here but who 18
now in the Indian Service is visiting
friends in Santa Fe.
Pedro Pino, clerk of the school dis-
trict ot Cienega, No. 6, was here yes-
terday, purchasing supplies for the
school at that place.
Miss Maud Hancock, a teacher In
the public schools of this city, left
today for her ranch near Estancia.
She will be gone several days.
Esqtiipula Rivera, of San Isidro,
Sandoval county, is here on business
connected with the office of the Ter-
ritorial Mounted Police.
Marcos Gonzales, a resident of Ken-
nedy, who has been visiting relatives
li! Santa Fe for the past eight weeks
left for his home yesterday.
Miss O. E. Smith, principal of the
public schools in Bachelor, school dis-
trict No. 32, arrived in Santa Fe yes-
terday from her home In Otto.
Miss Lucy Balse. teacher in charge
of the United States Indian School at
Snn Ildefonso, Is a visitor in Santa
Fe. having arrived yesterday.
Attorney E. W. DobBon, of Albu-
querque, arrived In Santa Fe last
night and registered at the Monte-
zuma. He is here on legal business.
Miss Catherine Chaves, the daugh-
ter of Amado Chaves, left on No. 10
this morning for Santa Fe to visit
there a short time Albuquerque. He-
rald.
J. M. Russell, who owns a home-
stead 2 miles west of Stanley, south-
ern Santa Fe county, is In the city on
business and will remain two or
three days.
Steve Arnold, who has charge of
the construction work on the Arroyo
Hondo Dam, arrived in the city yes-
terday, from his. stock ranch on the
upper Pecos.
G. H. Van Stone, corporation comm-
issioner-elect, arrived at the San-
itarium last night from his home In
Estancia. His family will Join him
here tomorrow.
Mrs. J. Allen Smith, one of the old-
est residents of the Estancia Valley
and who owns a homestead 4 miles
ea3t of Otto, is here for three or four
days on business.
T. J. Guilfoll, tabulator employed
by the Democratic Central Committee
during the official canvass at the
returned to Albuquerque where
his office Is located.
Mrs. George P. Huklll, Miss Huklll
and Mrs. Clara Huklll, are tourists
from Franklin, Pa., who are spending
a few days In the Ancient City. They
are guests at the Palace. ,
I. H. Rapp, architect, who has exe-
cuted the plans for the first National
Bank building and the New Mexican
building of this city, will go to Trini-
dad tomorrow on business.
Rev. Father Bessett, pastor of the
Guadalupe chur-- In Santa Fe, arriv-
ed from the Ancient City and is visit-
ing Rev. iather Paul Gilberton of the
West side church. Las Vegas Optic.
Jose Albino Montoya of San Ilde-
fonso, northern Santa Fe county, was
in the city yesterday. He came to
take his son, who is attending the pub
lie schools here, borne tor the holi-
days.
Mis Luella S. Gallup, the teacher
In the United States Indian school
at Cochiti, who has been spending
her vacation at the United States In- -'
dustrial School here, will return to
her duties tomorrow. I
0. A. Larrazolo, who has been in j
the cltv for the Dast few days at- -
tending to the matter of habeas cor-- !
pus action in the McNabb murder
case, and who succeeded in having
his client admitted to ball, returned
to his home in Las Vegas, this after-
noon.
Don Sanford, an employee of the
A. T. & S. F. railroad at La Junta,
connected with the engineering corps
there and who has been visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles San- -
ford of this city, during the holidays,
returned to his duties at La Junta last
Tuesday.
Judge William H. Pope returned
from Santa Fe on Sunday afternoon's
train and will remain In the city a
few days visiting his family. He has
been attending supreme court and
canvassing ballots In the Ancient City a
for the past several weeks. Roswell
Dally Record.
J. R. Rushmond, arrived In the city
yesterday from Armljos, 14 miles east
ot Stanley. Mr. Richmond is here
on business with County Superi-
ntendent John V. Conway, in the in-
terest of the citizens of his home
town, who wish to establish a new
school there.
Ramon Armijo, arrived in the city
last night from Rio del Medio, Where
he has been visiting his daughter
Miss Carlota Armijo, who is a teach-
er In the public schools of that pl:if e.
Miss Armijo will Join her father to-
morrow evening and remain until at- -
over the closing session of the pre'ent
term of the Supreme Court and to
open the new term tomorrow. Judge
Pope and family will take up their of Mulligan and Rising, East Palace
residence in Santa Fe having rented avenue. Interment will be made in
the house, at 397 East Palace Avenue, the National cemetery. The wife ot
which will soon be vacated by Terri- - the deceased, with the youngest son,
torial Secretary and Mrs. Jaffa, who Fred, Is at present visiting in Ger-wl- ll
return to Roswell thlB month, many. The only daughter, Mrs. Bnim- -
The editor is In receipt of the "Ad- -
vocate of India," published at Bom- - pines, but two of the sons, Richard
bay and sent from Ceylon by Numa Gutterman, Jr., and Charles
a subscriber of the New man, are In the city. One son, John,
Mexican, who formerly lived1 at Las U at Omaha, Nebraska.
Cruces but of late years has resided,
at Geneva, Switzerland. Mr. Rey- -
mond is on a tour around the world
on the Steamer Cleveland of the Ham- - came to this country when about 21
line. The paper Is years old and enlisted In the Tenth
November 21, and made the trip fantry of the regular army In 1875. He
from Ceylon in five weeks. served thirteen years In the regular
A New Year's Day dinner was given
Sunday evening by the members of First Territorial Infantry, under Cap-th- e
faculty of St, Michael's College tain Strover, during the Spanish-fo- r
the members of the Cathedral American war. He was a member of
choir and clergy. the Spanish War Veterans. Mr. Gut- -
Dr. and Mrs. Small entertained the'terman wag a carpenter and contrac-Thirtee- n
Club last night at their resl- - tor and lived on Cerrillos road, where)
dence at cards. Besides the club he hadi built himself a cosy home.
IikeMagic
K C Baking Powder works
like magic. Recipes formerly
considered difficult to bake
now come out of the oven
light, dainty and deli-
cious. It fairly makes
you hungry to look at
them.
KG
BAKING
POWDER
Is the housewife's
best friend, lighten-
ing her burdens as
well as the food.
Wherever K C is used
you will find healthy,
happy families and a con
tented housewife. Com
plies with all pure food laws,
both State and .National.
Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago
left the city for his home last nigni. Diaz. I ne young people uuncea un--
luncheon In honor of Mrs. Kings-- 1 til late In the afternoon when tooth-
SmmmMMi1IIT
JUDGE ROBERTS r
"5. Because In two Instances vot- - place to canvass and ascertain the
erB were detected by one of the Judges reault, that ln dolng g0 tney ttBcer.In an attempt to deposit two ballots .
In the ballot box by mean, of having ttlnd, hefe M ,a cerUln num"b" the "0I,Wtwo ballots folded together and when fber ",n
said election Judge suspecting that i"" '"V? Te to beensaid voter had folded more than one frthf, "'T
said: 'Our general knowledge of mat-- ALL READY FOR BIG
ters and events assures us that ln an DEMONSTRATION TRAIN.
outlying and frontier county llku Hur- -
per there Is no such number of legal Expert, WIM Accomp,ny p,ny who
voters; ana nence that the return of Wlll Instruct Farmers Child-h- e
commissioners that the large ma- - ., Meetng, t0 Bo Held.Jorlty of such apparent vote Is illegal
and fraudulent Is substantially cor- - ,
.hen tha San a Fe. Demons rationrect. The question therefore present-- '
DEMONSTRATION TRAIN WILL
BE HERE JANUARY 15.
Public, and Especially Those Interest--
In Fruit Raiting,
Growing and Farming Invited,
Professor J. D. Tlnsley, Agricultural
Demonstrator of the Santa Fe Railroad
today announced the completion of
all arrangements for the big Agricul
ballot because of the greater bulk, ex- - "'l '" '
'
amlned It, he found two ballots to--
gether and refused to denoslt them lnl wnen condition was ascortam- - ed Is not whether when there have
been or la charged to have been, hero Mexico on Junuary 11, ln charge ofthe ballot box. said denutv sheriff ed, and these facts were disclosed
Upholds Contentions of Dem
ocrats in Clayton Pre-
cinct Dispute
The Phelps-Dodg- e Mercantile
Company Files Incorpo-
ration Papers
Professor J. D. Tlnsley, agriculturaland found b? them Judges of thesaid, 'If you open any more of those ,0 "
ballots I will throw you ln Jail. elect'on. It was their duty to com- -
and there, illegal votes received, or
Ipfffll vntaa rptaMprl- - nr demonstrator for the Santa Fe railway, tural Demonstration train which theSanta Fe wlll operate to all points on
its lines In New Mexico starting Jan
. Because of the interference of P' me remainder or tneir wont Dy be by a crew ' tneIrregular practices on the part of the mann.edleading experts on agriculture, hortlthe denutv sheriff he was ordered bv certifying to the result (which was
culture and livestock raising to be
found In the southwest. The party
one of the Judges to leave the window Purely ministerial duty, clerical In
where the ballots were being received, )ts nature), and they had no right to
as each political party was already refuse because of their claim (If tru) will Include
uary 11th. The equipment has been
assembled In the 8anta Fe shops at
Albuquerque and la ready for the
trip. The six cars will be thoroughly
lighted so as to provide for the night
ELECTION B0MDMUST SIGN
Shameful State of Affair Dis-dote- d
by Pleadings in the
Matter.
officers ln any one or more voting
precincts, the county board hag a
right to inquire Into the merits o
such votes, or the conduct of such of-
ficers, but whether, when there are
sent In to the canvassing board re-
turns showing such nn enormous num- -
hpr nf vntun m tn hji notfoHu nhlna
represented by one challenger, the1! tnere weire irregularities, irauas
BLACKDOM MNDS CHARTER
Colony of Negroes Found a
Townsite in Chaves
County.
President, W. E. Garrison of the
New Mexico College of Agriculturedeputy sheriff thereupon said, 'If you ana "legal votes in tne Dallpt dox.
feel lucky come and put me out.' That was not a question at Oils stage and Mechanic ArtB meetings and will be heated by steamLuther Foster, director of the New7. Because the denutv sheriff 01 me procedure ror mem to aeter- - bo that even should the weather be
cold the cars wlll be comfortableM"' 8,a"0nE,erlmeItthat they are not true returns of legalthreatened to arrBt one of the Judges mln- - That question should have been
and when told that he could not ar-- ,e,t for the courts. As said In the W. C. Conway, In charge of the ex during the lecture and demonstration.
tension work of the college, who willrest any election Judge or clerk case People v. Reardon, Bupra, clt-- The train wlll arrive at Santa Fe at
votes actually caBt, but simply manu-
factured evidences of an attempt to
defeat the popular will, this court wlll. pay particular attention to the childsald, 'I can't eh; I'll throw you all liijed Dy respondents, "when the party 4:20 p. m., on January 15th and will
ren's meetings, to be made a special1n who is tnerepy snown elected snail remain there for one hour and forty
Because when we found that lt'Bna tBe omce- - a ouo warranto is tne minutes. Every one Interested, farmfeature at every stop of the train,F. L. Blxby, irrigation engineer.
At ten o'clock this forenoon, Judge
Clarence J. Roberts banded down his
decUion In the dispute over the Clay-
ton election returns which had been
argued before him yeBterday. The
decision upholds the contention of
the Democrats In so far as to order
the two Judges and the clerk of elec-
tion who had refused to sign the re-
turns from Clayton, Precinct No. 1,
was Impossible to hold an election Proper remedy to determine wnetner ers, business men, school children.H. H. Simpson, professor of animal
The following sums of money were
received yesterday In the office of the
treasurer of the territory, R. J. Palen:
First National Bank of Las Vegas, on
account of Interest for six months on
the proceeds of the five per cent Unit-
ed State land sales permanent fund,
$J,656. Thomas P. Gable, game and
fteh warden, on account of game pro-
tection fund, 10.25.
Land Entries.
The following land entries were re
are urged to be present promptly assuch as Is contemplated by tho law ne nas Deen duly elected. If upon the
by reason of the Intimidation It shall be adjudged that the
ticed "hv the denutv sheriff In tire- - claimant Is entitled to the office, a
the lectures and demonstration wlllIndustry at the college.E. P. Humbert, agriculturist, begin Immediately upon arrival of
by mandamus, compel the board to
accept as true these fraudulent re-
turns and canvass, and declare the
result as though they even prima
facie showed the actual vote.' It wlll
be observed from the above that the
eminent Jurists who wrote the opin-
ion expressly eliminated from their
consideration any case similar to the
one at bar."
In the case of People ex rel. v. Bell,
J. W. Knorr and I. E. Mable, assistventing legal voters from voting and mandamus, if necessary, will be allow- - the train. Assisting ProfeBsor Tins-
comnelllne the accentnnce of ballots et " compel nis restoration to it. ley, who will have charge of the
ant agriculturists.
Professor J. D. Tlnsley, agricultural
demonstrator.
H. C. McCowen, assistant to Profes
operation of the train wlll be a strongfrom legal voters and the constant '
u not Proper for Judges of election
threats made to the ludees hv the ,1! ne Particular precinct to attempt corps of experts In all lines of agri corded yesterday In the locul land ofdenutv sheriff that ha would throw decide that on account of frauds culture and growing,sor Tlnsley,them the Judges In Jail unless they having been committed no election
fice: Francisco Vigil, Questa; Miguel
E. Sena, Las Vegas; Pedro Trujlllo.
Professor W. E. Garrison. Presidentfollowed his orders, and the Judges ''as
been held. A somewhat similar
knowing his reputation as a danger-- Btato at 'acta Is to be found In the New Mexico Agricultural College.
Black Lake; Manuel HayB, Las Ve-
gas; Abellno Flores, Las Vegas; Jesus
M. Tafoya, Reglna; Michael Lynch,
ii w. x ., ito, a mandamus was H. B. Henlng, secretary of the New
sought against two Judges of election Mexco Burea o( immigration,to compel them to sign and certify professor Tlnsley expects to make
as correct a report which had been a Bpecaiiy on this excursion, of the
made by two other Judges of the vote mB,ir nf tive.tnrit iin nd rtnlrv.
Professor Luther Lester. Director,
New Mexico Experiment Station.
ous and desperate man, because con- - case or Htaie ex rei. iteynoias, etc., v.
vinced that a fair and honest election Mayor and Council of Monroe, 46 La.
could not be held and stated among Ann- - 1276 15 Soutn 25- - In which case
themselves, 'If they are going to run 11 was held that the promulgation of
things over us this way we will throw; tne returns of election by a mayor
union county, to sign the returns.
Election Judge Eaton, Is the only one
of the recalcitrant election officials in
Santa Fe at present but his lgnaturo
alone was needed as the Democratic
Judge and clerk had already signed.
The other Judge and clerk at Clayton
will sign the returns later, but Eat-
on's signature will clear the way
for the canvassing board to complete
its labors.
Proclamation Next Wednesday.
It Is now planned to have the elec-
tion certificate finished and signed by
tomorrow evening. This is a labor-
ious task, as In this official certificate
tj President Taft, the vote of each
candidate, state, district and county.
Caddo, Okla.; Elmer R. Cotton, Estan-cia- ;
Jerry Campbell, Cuervo; Frank
M. Gomez, Morlarty.
Professor W. C. Conway, ln chargecast In the precinct in which the four lng ln NW Mexico and the lectures
nau served SB Judges, or Inspectors and demonstrations along this line01 tne Agricultural College expert
Incorporation.
The Phelps-Dodg- e Mercantile Com
ment work, who, on this trip will give
particular attention to the meeting of
or election as tney are called ln New wm be of particular Interest. It isYork. It was shown that after the recognized that the immediate phase
closing of the polls they counted the f the development of the dry landballots cast and ascertained the re-- districts in the state must be alone
the election wide open so that tvery-ian- a city council is a ministerial duty,
bedy can vote whether qualified or obedience to which will be compelled
not," by mandamus. In which case, con- -
"9. When thin mode of procedure cerning the question of frauds, the
pany of New York City, Incorporated
under the laws of New York, today
filed their charter with Nathan Jaffa,
secretary of the territory. The con
suit, (as in the case at bar) but re. tne Hne of feeding livestock, cattle.was agreed upon everybody who said: "If frauds are committed fused to affix their signatures upon hog9 poultry, and dairy cows, and theresented themselves at the window n lu election or a cnaracter to viu- -
children, which Is to be made a spe-
cial feature at every stop.
F. L. Blxby, Irrigation Engineer.
H. H. Simpson, Professor of Animal
Husbandry.
Professor Fabian Garcia, Horticul-
turist.
Professor E, P. Humbert, Agricult
me ground mat rrauauient votes were necessity of establlshine these Indus- -wlth a ballot was permitted to vote. ale tne "x, or otner causes exist to
Thlrtv llleenl votes were cast bv It, the remedy is not to beib riven, necessitating the, engrossing
cern which Is chartered to do a gen-
eral mercantile and real estate busi-
ness, expects to maintain an office at
Dawson ln Colfax county.
cast by personB who were not regis- - tncg ln the districts where conditionstered but who falsely represented reg- - are most favorable will be stronglylstered voters and who, upon being omnhnslzedsons who were neither registered as
sought in any discretion of the coun-voter- s
ln precinct 1 nor had certlf- - cil- - Instances are not infrequent of
Icates showlne that thev were leiral taxes t ,hls character being resisted, In their declaration the Incorporachallenged, complied with the statu-
- Th. Children'. Meetinos.
of a thousand names with the vote
for each. The returns will be taken
to Washington tomorrow night by
Congressmen Elect George Curry, who
tory test in taking the oath. In this rh children', meetings tn ho heldvoters ln other nreclncts ln the coun- - nor nas tner been the least difficulty
urist.
Instructora J. W. Knerr and I. E.
Mable, Assistant Agriculturists.
case It was held that it was the duty at every st0p where practicable, prom- -ty, nor did said voters make affidavit lu finding suitable remedies whereIs at present at Tularosa, and H. B.
that thev were residents of nreclnct lnere is ground ior tneir application,Fergusson of Albuquerque. The certi ui uie juages to maae return 01 all iBe t0 De a most interesting featurethe votes cast and of each to attach o the itinerary. In many places thehis signature to the return and that Bchools will be dismissed and the1. That fifi nersons voted at Bald
elec-- 1 Du remedy and relief Is not by theficate will be presented to President
Taft on next Wednesday; at least, so refusal of. the municipal authoritiestion unon either affidavits or certif-- i
icates of some character, many of t0 Perform ministerial acts. There is,It is planned, e id the proclamation
whom were challenged by the Repub- - n our view, no place ln this discus-Mea-
challenger, but the challenge g'c-d- . for questions of fraudulent vot-
will lsBue forth, barring accidents.
Lleb Elected,
Counting In Clayton precinct made was Ignored by the Judges and the lnB or other defenses Intimated
voter was permitted to vote without against the tax Itself. Such issues
the Indues examinine the affidavits or can have no determination to bind
no change In the general result.
H. C. McCowon, Assistant Agricult-
ural Demonstrator on the Santa Fe.
H. B. Henlng Secretary, New Mex-
ico Bureau of Irrigation.
Reports received during the past
week show the keenest interest to be
manifest ln the train throughout the
state. In all the towns where there
are commercial clubs these organiza-
tions are seeing to It that the people
of the entire community' are advised
of the arrival of the 'rain, and urg-
ed to be present.
The Santa Fe railroad Is Incurring
large expense In operating the train
and the Agricultural College Is also
going to considerable effort and ex
cept to elect T. D. Lleb district Judge
cnrtlflcateR nresented hv Bald voters anybody on the mere isuse whetherover Reed Holloman by 33 majority;
a peremptory writ of mandamus was teacherB will take the pupils to the
properly granted. The court, ln the trallli arrangements to this effect hav-Ne-York case, answers the conten- - ng already been made at Las Cruces,tion of the respondents that gross R0SweIl and elsewhere. At Roswell a
frauds would be perpetrated bv com- - Farmers' Institute Is to be held g
them to sign a return, in the lng the week ln which the train
language: nveg there,' and It will undoubtedly
"If with all the safeguards with get orte of Its biggest ovations In the
which popular elections are legally Pecos Valley city, as the members of
and naturally surrounded, frauds are the Institute, the Roswell Commercial
perpetrated the tribunals are open Club, the members of the Fruit Grow-an-
laws and a system of procedure ers' Association and the school super-exi-
for the punishment of the of-- lntendent are all going to
fenders and for the rectification of to make the occasion a success,
consequent errors." ' At Deming, dodgers wlll be scatter--
or in anv manner examining into the reBU" an election snail De an-J. D. Casados a member of the house
tors asset that the corporation is
capitalized at 14,000,000 all of which
is common stock, divided Into 40,000
shares, valued at par at ?100 a share.
They declare that they began business
on $5,000. The company maintains
home offices in the Borough of Man-
hattan, city, county and state of New
York. The directors with names and
addresses are given below: James
Douglas. 99 John street. New York
City; Cleveland H. Dodge, 99 John
street, New York City; Arthur James,
99 John street, New York City; James
McLean, 99 John street, New York
City; William C. Osborn, 71 Broad-
way, New York City; E. Hayward
Ferry, 11 Nassau street. New York
City; George Notman, 99 John street,
New York City.
The Blackdom Townsite Company
of Blackdom, Chaves county, today
Hied amendments to their charter
with Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the
territory. The amendments concern
a change In the number of directors
allowed the company. Blackdom is
a colony of negroes.
qualifications of the voters to vote, or. nounced by those charged with theover J. P. O'Deil by 9 majority, and passing thereon. nence, wane we nave givenelecting most of the Democratic can
"10. That opening the ballot box' due attention to all these defenses,
when counting the ballots the Judges we are clear they are foreign to the
aldates for county office in Union
county. The vote for Judge In the found that there were ten more bal-- , issue nere, ana neea no otner com- -district was as follows:
Taos Holloman, 1321; Lleb, 979
lots In the box than there were nameB meat." We think these comments
nf vntora roistered unnn the noil are applicable to the case at bar. A pense so that the equipment may beColfax Holloman, 1090; Lleb, 1871. trial between the relator and these re Admitting, as we must, the truth of ed all over the Mlmbres valley thebooks."
the matter set up by the respondent, Saturday before the arrival of the The
P
train
' Pto.A motion to strike out all of the re Is one of the most effectiveUnion Holloman, 1352; Lleb, 1337,Quay Holloman, 928; Lieb, 1137.
Total Holloman, 6291; Lieb, 5324.
in their return, it is apparent that train and It is expected that the wholeturn was filed, It being urged that the efforts that has been made for bring
ing farming ln New Mexico and theThe vote for Casados was 1331, for
spondents upon such Issues as are at-
tempted to be raised by the answer
can have no determination to bind
anybody. The result would not be
conclusive ln a quo warranto or oth-
erwise to decide who was entitled to
the office, and those facts are foreign
Canvassing Board of precinct No. 1,
Union County, could not Justify its
refusal to sign by virtue of any of
gross frauds were perpetrated in the population will turn out en masse.
Clayton precinct in Union county, but The car will be In Santa Fe on Jan-w- e
must not overlook the fact that an uary 15.
orderly procedure is provided by law
effort deserves and undoubtedly will
receive most'hearty cooperation of theit the reasons set forth in the return; people of the state. Remember thefor a determination of this question BIG UNION MEETINGthat said Board, Insofar as the certlf-
O'Deil 1322.
The opinion by Judge Roberts
as follows:
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Union,
Fourth Judicial District.
date of the arrival and be there whenication and signing of the returns was to the Issue here which refers to the
MnMrnH. wna n itiene ministerial Performance of a purely ministerial
ln a proper proceeding In court where
all the parties interested will have no the train pulls In. If arrangements
PLANNED AT ALBUQUERQUE
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 30. As a
can be completed, the car wlll remainduty, tice and will be able to appear and
until 8:45 p. m., and an Illustrated lecrepresent their Interests. It Is true
bedy and that It had no power or au-
thority to determine the legality or
illegality of the election in said pre
In re proceedings Instituted by the
State Board of Canvassers to com result of his correspondence with the ture will be given at 6:45 p. m,
various district chairmen of the Broththat It is an apparent hardship to
compel the Judges and clerk In the
THE LABOR LEADERS
LAND IN FEDERAL NET.
Charged With Complicity With Mo.
Namara Brothers In Dynamite
Conspiracy.
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 30.- - Olaf
A Tveltmoe, J. E. Munsey and Anton
"Counsel for plaintiffs In error have
cited numerous well reasoned cases,
Including some by this court, to the
effect that where fraud and irregular-
ity occur ln the conduct of an elec- -
cinct. erhood of Locomotive Firemen and JACK LONDON, SOCIALIST,The duty and power of a precinct Enginemen, Arthur C. Culver, finan
pel Gus M. Brass, William J. Eaton,
Judges of election of precinct No. 1
Union County, and Oscar H. Lundy,
Clerk of election in said precinct.
NOW FAVORS PROHIBITION.
case at bar to Blgn and certify the
result of the election ln this precinct,
upon the showing of gross frauds
Canvassing Board, under the laws of cial secretary of the local lodge, is
the Territory, are clearly defined. It tlon to such an extent that It la lm-i- s
true that these Canvassing Boards possible for the contesting tribunal to World Must Think of Coming Generato certify and sign the return of made by them ln their return, hut we
are compelled to conduct our electionsdo exercise Judicial functions, but; separate, with reasonable certainty
doing most effective work in boost-
ing along the big union meeting to be
held In this city next May. He. Is
spreading the news of the meeting
and keeping It before the railroad
tion Is Hit Argument In Favor
Enforced Abstinence.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 2. "I want to
the legal from the Illegal or spurioustheir duties are largely ministerial.
JohannBen, San Francisco labor lead-
ers, were arrested today. They ex-
pressed little surprise and when told
by Deputy United States Marshal Al
votes, the precinct wherein the fraudThey exercise Judicial functions only
see prohibition," said Jack Loudon,occur should be excluded. We havewhen they determine to receive or re-
and the manner of certifying and
signing the returns as prescribed by
law. To hold with the contention of
the respondents would place it within
the power of an election board ln a
closely contested election to give the
the famous author and Socialist, In anJect a ballot at the time the voter no contention with this principle, nor
men not only along the Santa Fe but
the Southern Pacific and other lines
through the west.
the votes cast In said precinct at
the election held on the 7th c'ay of
November, 1911.
The canvassing board prescribed
and designated by the Enabling Act
and the Constitution of the State of
New Mexico to canvass and certify
the results of the election held No-
vember 7th, 1911, In the discharge of
Its duties was unable to canvass the
swer to a question, "but personally Ilenders It. Once the ballot Is received with the authorities cited ln Its sup-th- e
duties of the Judges become If the facts exist pertaining to
luterlal and threefold; to count, to this precinct, as alleged by 'the re- -
think It a wrong to tell me tr.at I
can't buy a drink when I want to, butMr. Culver has Just received, amongprima facie right to the office to the
nartv In fact recelvlne less than a other letters, two enthusiastic corn- let us think of the coming generation.declare by return and send the ballots spondents, and no way can be pointed
and the returnB to the proper official, out (as stated by them) whereby the majority of the votes cast. It Is bet- - munlcationB, one from W. C. Reiser of, We nave oeen taught to drlnk. tne
(Territory ex rel v. Suddlth, et al 15 legal votes can be separated from the
N. M. 728). The Judges and clerk Illegal and effect be given to the hon--
ter to adhere to the law, as announced Topeka, chairman of the Joint
by the various courts of our country, protective board of the B. of
because by bo doing all future elec- - L- - F-- an1 E- - on the A- - T- - &
3-
-
F-
tlons will be conducted In an nrderlv proper who says: "I will be pleased
bert SIHell that they were under
for alleged complicity wifn the
McNamara Brothers and were wanted
a: once ln the Federal Court, they pro-
ceeded there without a word.
Tie charge against the three labor
leaders is the general one of the con-
spiracy to transport dynamite In vio-
lation of the Interstate Commerce
laws.
United StateB District Attorney A.
I, McCormlck announced that in addi-
tion to Tveltmoe, Johannssen and
Munsey, Indictments returned today,
the Federal Grand Jury named E.
A. Clancy, the McNamara Brothers,
ease with which we got It gradually
Instilled tn us a love of liquor. If
there were no saloons, no liquor sold,
then the child would grow to manhood
without ever knowing of It and would
be a healthy, normal man. If opium
were as easily obtained as whisky
we'd all be opium fiends. Those of
us who think we should be allowed to
have a drink must think of the wives
and families, not of the 'Ten Nights
manner and the result quickly escer- - t0 helP you make this meeting a d
and the parties grieved can cess and I will give It all the publicity
seek their remedy by contest or other I can as I get around over the
In the courts. As said by 'a Fe proper."
the Colorado court In the case of J. H. Baker of Los Angeles, gener- -
ln the case now before the court, votes cast, we can make no Bug-
ler the closing of the polls possessed gestlon that will aid In the determlna-n- o
Judicial functions or powers what- - Hon of the result of the vote ln the
ever. From that time on the Board precinct and would probably assume
was merely a ministerial body, direct-- (following former caseB) that, when
ed by statute as to its acts and e question was properly raised ln
lngs. It had no power to determine the proper tribunal, the precinct
any question, Its sole duty being to would have to be rejected ln Its
the votes found ln the ballot tlrety but that question Is not here
box, compute the result and certify for determination; yet, if conditions
votes cast In precinct No. 1, Union
County, New Mexico, for the reason
that the Judges and Clerks of said
election had not made out the certify
icates and signed the same showing
the vote received by each candidate.
It was agreed by the attorneys repre-
senting the two political parties In-
terested that the state canvassing
beard, under the Enabling Act and the
provisions of the Constitution, had
and possessed all the powers conferr-
ed upon Boards of County Commis-
sioners when sitting as Canvassing
Leary v. Jones, supra, "The only thing al chairman on the Coast lines, writes
left was to certify the result, which at length, extracts from his letter
cannot be refused by raising a ques- - following. in a Barroom drinker, but the man
who misses his meals, or doesn't gettion which is not properly triable In ..i note the many prominent bust-
Ortle E. McManigal and Schmidt and
Caplan.
"And the Grand Jury has not finish-
ed Its Investigation by any means,"
he added.
an action of this kind." Iness men you have interested, the home until late at night or who comes
and sign the same. In this case it did exist, as alleged, we have not the
appears that the Judges and clerks, language at our command to empha-l- n
pursuance of the command of the size sufficiently our disapproval of the
statute and as directed by it, did acts of any citizen, be he great or
Boards under the laws of the Terri-
tory of New Mexico. The Slate
Board of Canvassers thereupon, under
the provisions of Sec. 1(140 R. S. 1897,
In that case fraud was very patent, joint committee, the advisory com-- j heme with a 'still' on. The wife knowsThere were three times as many votes mittee, the Commercial Club, the city that she Is alone in his heart; thatfound In the ballot box as there were council and last but not least, the there Is no other woman but there
voters who had voted at the election, pf jj p, and g. This line-u- should Is a poison that has entered rivalry
and still the court compelled the ma;e the largest and most successful for his affections."
Judges and clerks to certify and sign uni0n meeting ever held In the west-- l Jack London and his wife and his
the returns.
UNDERWOOD THREATENED
WITH APPENDICITIS.
Democrats Leader Seriously (Tl at
Washington From Over Work
On Tariff.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 30. Repre-
sentative Oscar W. Underwood, Dem
count the votes and entered on the email, who wlll participate in, recog-tnll-y
Bheets correct tallies thereof, nlze, or countenance such practices,
computed the total vote received by Including any official, high or. low,
each candidate, but they refused to. who, ln the performance of his official
All out, as directed by the statute, op- - duty. or otherwise, will allow It to be
poslte the name of each candidate In done, when he can prevent It. But
letters and figures the votes received: this Is not the question for determina-b- y
him and to sign the return. tion ; to the contrary, the question pre- -
Counsel for respondent cited thejsented is whether the Judges of elec-cas- e
of State ex rel, v. Stevens, 23 tion, or a majority of them, can raise
orn country. The Grand Canon win Japanese servant were aeinjeu m
ha mm nf nnr host drawing cards and Denver by a Rio Grande train miss- -Another case cited by Mr. Field
also instructive. Stearns, Mayor, et wm i,ring thousands of people ln AI-- , lng tho Rock Isliind connections. They
ei ai, buquerque, and I know how the fur; are on tneir way rrom tneir nome,al., v. State ex rel. Blggers(Okla.) 100 Pac. 909. Gien Ellen, Ca to New York,eastern members will come to see the
caused subpoenaes to Issue for Bald
election officials, who appeared before
the Slate Canvassing Board and re-
fused to fill out the certificates and
certify the same. Thereupon said
Canvassing Board, under the provision
of Sec. 1041, certified its proceedings
In the matter to the District Court of
Union County and an attachment was
Issued for said election officials and
they were brought before the Court.
The Judges and clerks of election In-
terposed an answer or return to said
attachment, setting forth their reasons
for their refusal to sign and certify
"I have not been In New York forIn the Colorado case a great many
authorities are cited sustaining theKans. 456, as giving the Canvassing such an issue as au excuse for their seven years and I'm going there to
get In touch with literary matters
cunon alone."
INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES
MARRIED ON NEW YEAR.
Board the right to refuse to certify position of the court.
I do not deem it necessary to go
further into the matter. The order
the result of the election In this pre once more."
with the law ln mak-
ing their official returns. McCrwy on
Elections (4th Ed.) 264 upon such
questions of frauds, says. 'In Attorney
cinct, by reason of the matters set up Jack Iondon said his favorite work
In the return, but this case is dlstln- - was "The People of the Abyss." He
acknowledged that the "Call of thegulshed from the case at bar by the; General v. Bnrstow, supra, the Su
Supreme Court of Colorado ln the case preme Court of Wisconsin say that Wild" was the most popular. He left
for the east at 10 o'clock last night.
of the court will go that the Judges Ms Emine c Robinson and Robert
and clerks shall sign the returns. It- a Anderson Wedded By Rev. B.Ib not necessary to prescribe any pun- - z McCollough.ishment in the event of their failure' yesterday afternoon at the home ofto do so, as counsel for respondents Johnsonj, L. A. Harvey on itrert.assured the court that the return oceurred the marriage of Miss Emllie
would be signed, should the court so c Robinson and Robert B. Anderson
of Leary et al, v. Jones, 116 Pac. 130. the canvassing officers 'are to add up
ocratic leader of the House of Repre-
sentatives, Is confined to his bed in
his Washington apartments, threaten-
ed with appendicitis. His physicians
expressed hope today that an opera-
tion would not be necessary. The
full significance of his illness Is not
yet known, but his condition is ap-
parently due to acute Intestinal trou-
ble.
Mr. Underwood's Illness Is said to
lie due to overwork ln connection with
the preparation of tariff legislation for
the reopening of Congress next week.
Unless his condition grows more se-
rious, It is hoped he will be able to
return to legislative work next week.
Wdien you want a reliable medicine
the result of said election, and refused
to sign the Bame. In tjieir return ten
reasons are set forth, which are as
follows:
"1, The Judges and clerics of elec-
tion were threatened wllh arrest and
Intimidated in various other ways by
on armed deputy sheriff with the con
for a cough' or coul take Chamber- -
In the Colorado case an election was and certify by calculation the number
held ln the City of Denver for a FChooI of votes given for any office. They
director. In Precinct No. 3 when the have no discretion to hear and take
Judges proceeded to the counting of proof as to frauds, even If morally
the ballots they found an excess of certain that monstrous frauds have
798 ballots In the box over the perpetrated.' 'We think the case
ber of voters who voted ln thnt pre- - of State ex rel. v. Stevens, 23 Kan.
order, at the beginning of the argu- - Dotn of San(a Rev, n. z. McCol--
ment or tne ense. rv; ;',:,,; lnln's Cough Remedy. It can alwaysthelough minister t M p!easant andCertainly the parties affected by ci,urch, gpoUe tne ceremony that madethe alleged fraud in this precinct these two young people one and sent Bute to take. For sale by all dealers,
nivance of the sheriff, to sucn an ex
tent that they were afraid to perform JUDGE RODEY GAVEEXTENSION BY WIRELES"their duties.
"2. Legal voters were threatened
snouia institute proper proceedings to t:era on, ,h,ir way rejoicing. Bothprocure a judicial investigation. If are COIlnected with the Indian govern-th- efacts set forth in the return were ment Bthool aild wm begin their hometrue the sufferage of the voters in this e ln one o tne cottages of thehas been debauched and the ernment school. Immediately after
parties who profit by this outrage the mnrrlnKe wncn t00k place at
should be required to defend their 2.45i the young ppopIe left on tho
rights ln court. The prosecuting offl- - a.3n trn.n .. hnnevmoou trio.
VETERAN CONDUCTOR FROST
DEAD AT ALBUQUERQUE,by the deputy sheriff that If they vot Supreme Court of United States toDecide Whether This Is Valid In
Porto Rico Land Litigation,
clnct and for this reason two of the 456, 33 Am. Rep. 175, relied upon by
Judges and one of the clerks refused the respondents, Is distinguishable
to sign the returns. Mandamus was fiom the case at bar. It pertained to
Instituted to compel tho two judges the refusal of the county canvassing
and the clerk to sign the return. The board to canvass the returns from
election officials set forth the facts ln the entire county, for the reason that
their return and alleged that, on acthe purported returns disclosed a
of the above facts they weretal vote of 2,947, when there were
unable to ascertain or determine only about 800 legal voters ln the
which of Bald ballots were cast-b- tho county. Referring to trie election in
3(S5 voters in said precinct at said itp entirety, the court said: 'If it be
election, for which reason they re-- : said that this wrong may only have
fused to sign the return, and that no occurred ln the returns from certain
valid election was held In snld pre- - precincts, and that the others should
clnct and that they should not be re-- hnve been canvassed, we reply that
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 28. George
P. Frost, 71 years old, for 31 years a
conductor for the Santa Fe out of
Albuquerque died here at 7 o'clock
this morning, following a stroke of
apoplexy on Monday while bringing
Washington, Jan 2, Judicial sanc-
tion by wireless telegraphy whllo at
sea Is to be considered by the su- -
cer should call these matters to the RED light DISTRICT ISattention of the grand Jury and vigor- - ENCROACHINQ ON WHITE HOUSE.
ous steps should be taken to punish wnslilncton. .Tan. 2 President
ed they would be arretsea. ana wnen
they did vote were actually arrested
within the ropes and thrown In Jail,
br use of warrants drawn before any
altempt by the person arrested to
vote.
"3. Because Illegal voters present-
ed themselves to vote at Bald election
in snid nreclnct and when thoy were
Taft was urirod hv a body of Washing-- ! pieme court of the United States, that
his train into this city. The strokoJudge, etc. ton ri(rgymPn to support a movement Its validity may be determined once
jfor tle CTntIon of a vice comm'sslon for all. The point arose in a suitFOLEY KIDNEY PILLS ' In this city. The ministers denounced over land In Porto Rico. Judge Ro- -challenged and the challenge sustain
was caused by ptomaine poisoning.
Frost wns active during the Civil War
throughout the South in moving
freight and passenger trains for tho
ahvays give satisfaction because they the proposed segregation idea and told, dey. of the United States district court
government.
Do not allow your kidney and blad
quired to furnlBh a false and trauuii- - no such question Is here presented,
lent report and return. The court The answer presents the matter as a
says: . Iwholo, and as though the wrong was
"Considered with the allegations of universal.' This election also lnvolv-th- e
relator not denied, the answer, as ed tha removal of a county sent, which
a whole, shows that the respondents usually engenders the most bitter
were two of the judges of election; fights and presents tho greatest temp-th-
they, with Moran as the third, tations to commit fraud at any
It, and as such, after the tlons. Referring to the other ques-poll- s
were closed, went to the proper tlons, the court, among other thlngB,
ed and the vote rejected, Bam uopiuy
sl'erlff Informed the Judges that If
they did not accept the vote he would
put them in Jail.
"4, In other instances qualified vot-
ers presented themselves to vote and
said deputy sheriff stopped them be-
fore they reached the window where
the ballots were being received and
prevented them from voting, v
always do tne work. J. T. Shelmit, the President that vice commission.!; of Porto Rico directed nn extension
Bremen, Ga says; "I have used Foley hnd already Investigated such a pl uijot time, in which a bill of exceptions
Kidney Pills with great satisfaction nnd liirnd it a had policy for any i'i y.1 could be filed ln the ense and the ques-an-
found more relic-- f from their use itlcy called attention to the fu?t Hint tlon brought to the supremo court,
than from any other kidney medicine, ulc "red light" iliBtrlct was now nov--! while ho was on his way from Porto
and I've tried almost all kinds. I can n! on the capltol which was 411 In- - Rico to the United Slates. He sent
cheerfully recommend them to all it and a dishonor to the nation. the message by wireless and, It Is
sufferers for kidney and bladder trou- - rresldent Tnft assured the ministers j claimed, while he still was within
ble." For sale by all druggists. that he would consider the proposal, the three-mil- e limit of Porto Rico.
der trouble to develop beyond the
reach of medicine. Take Foley Kid-
ney Pills. They give quick rtsults
and siop Irregularities with surprising
promptness, For sule by all druggists,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1912.PAGE EIGHT was fined $10. Baker had asked the
woman what she would take to quit
TARIFF TINKERING WILL
KILL 8MALL WOOL MEN.FERRY'S western New Mexico, is that very fewpeople would believe him. "For In
rushed to a hospital where he was
soon out of danger. He may be In-
dicted for murder.
Railroader Killed.
singing and she culled the police.
Robbed Store at Magdalena. 1 stance," he Bald. "Jf I were to say thatGood gardener
are those whoJuan Garcia was arrested at El Paso SEEDS Veteran Grower In Democrats TexasSee Danger to Industry In Re. .'
osnt Report,Wayside Jottings. I Benjamin Church, a switchman on theSouthern Pacific, was run over andkilled by a train at Lordsburg, Granton the charge of having burglarized ra seooutiow- - f liers and vcretables. Goodthe general mer r ii oweiBanuvptretiir, escomo r we raised, 65 bushels of wheat andover Ou' bushel of oats to the acreout there, I would be put down as atar. Farmers back here In these old
arming states would shake theirheads and say that fellow Is one of
chandise establishment at Magdalena, irom eood .. we nro-- county. His wife lives at Portland,
Oregon, and his mother at San FranSocorro coui ty, of Jewelry valued at auce eoou seei s trie utter- - Sua-- Antonio, Texas, Jan. 8. T. ' H.
Sanderson, one of the veteran woolence is obvious. For sale cisco. There was no witness to the$104. Garcia was taken from El Paso
everywhere. men of Texas, sees danger to the1B13 SEED ANNUAL wool industry In th mvr,t ,kn . .ww ulow na8- Small grain.Free od Rrquesl
Territorial Funds.
The following Btinig of money were
received this morning in the office of
the Territorial Treasurer R. J. Palen:
Robert P. Ervien, land commissioner,
11,515.75; Thomas P. Gable, game and
a.ldent.
Newspaper Changes,
The Dally Range at Raton changed
to a on New Year. The
Rincon Valley Reporter has suspend
D.n.rtitro.
to Socorro by Sheriff Gerouimo San-
chez.
Pulled a Six Shooter.
Thomas Field, a night watchman at
8llver City has been arrested for draw
lng a six shooter on Louis Abraham
In an effort to compel the latter to
. Detroit. BUcb,
of tariff. HesaidifWrenort aThay r'pared and submitted to Congress by ?, PrUCt8 f the
the tariff commission relative to the ef "o uJe is p, LT" "'i 'tariff on wool is accepted it will work ZTLT 10": Ihavoc with the wool industry in Tex- - caVmle 1Z L?1" " B,tata
Y--
ed publication. The Tucumcarl News
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1911.
Assault With Words.
Rafael Valder was chnrfted with
assault with words at Las Vegas and
when summoned before Judge D. R.
Murray pleaded guilty and was sen-
tenced to ten days In the city Jail.
Alleged Murderer Arrested In Arizona
.Uitdersheriff W. W. Hill returned
to Pueblo, Colorado, from Bowie, Ari-
zona, with Thomas Kvlto, who Is
wanted here on a charge of murder
fish warden, $11. -
District Court.
A suit to recover $135.70 was filed
has been sold by Sidney Wharton to
H. B. Jones of the First National Bankturlal penitentiary, for a criminal as as. "It will be nartlcularlv hard on on 4 r.L
sault perpetrated under the most rein the district court yesterday by the beginners In tlie woo, business," said w'her. I it. foot ofVellMr. Zanderson. "If the lower tariff Plata mountaln."tfn.D.volting circumstances, escaped the at Tucumcarl.Good for Griffith.District Attorney Griffith ha pushScllgman Brothers Co. against Mrs. latter part of last week from the road - ........uu Bi.uuiu ua auujiimi manyretract some damaging remarks hehad made about Field. The later'sbond was fixed at $1,000.Has to Buy a New Swallowtail.
A. E. Koehler, Jr., Bpcnt Christmas
In El Paso en route from Albuquer-
que to Deming. Mr. Koehler was at
ed the matter ot the collection of
Frank Bolton of Rio Arriba county, al-
leged to be due on account of goods
delivered. t '
gang employed near Chapelle, San Mi-
guel county. Pfelffer was sent up Socorro county's delinquent taxes toing Tong Adamovleh six weeks ago. from Albuquerque about two years ago
proauoer will have to quit business.
Reductions proposed by the commis-
sion amount to mow than 60 per cent
and If adopted the effect will be fatal,
such an extent that the county Is now
about $40,000 better off for his effortsafter conviction of a brutal assault
upon a woman In a box car near the
Supreme Court Adjourn.
The territorial supreme court met
this afternoon. No business was trans one time on the El Paso News, anaIs now engaged in special edition work
In my opinion, to our great industry.'during the last year or a little more,A decidedly good record, that. Soon newspapers In the southwest. Mr.
RUPTURE CURE.
Reliable, Safe, Sure. $1 per bottle, prepaid
External Application
No Inconvenience,
t works while you sleep. Send
your orders now
DR. NELSON MEDICINE CO., UTICA, N Y
corro Chieftain, i
Duke City.
Thirst for Whisky Causes Murder
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 3.
Edwin O. Tbornhlll, aged 36 year, a
Koehler is a Democrat, and when
acted and an adjournment was taken
until January 2, 1912. The 1912 term
begins January 3.
Delegate to Automobile Convention.
Governor Mills today appointed the
Celebrated, Then Killed Himself,Cleveland was Inaugurated the last After celebrating the Yuletlde withtime, he bought a dress suit for the a Jolly crowd, Charles Curtis, a miner
Kvlto desired to in tne unit-
ed States army and thiB led to his
trrest.
School Boys Knife Each Other.
In a schoolboy quarrel and fight ot
RoBwell, Manuel Gonzales and Grego-ri- o
Torres became angered to the
point where they used knives. Tor-
res received a very painful Touted,
but it is not believed that It will prove
fatal.
Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses have been Issued
at Las Vegas to Gaberina Roybal aged
18. and Jose Aragon, aged 21, of San
occasion. He wanted to dig It out
well known physician and business
man of the southern section of West
Virginia, was Bhot and killed by Willis
Hatfield, son of the feudist "Devil
of Sierra County, son of Charles II
BASEBALL MAGNATES HOLD
CONVENTION AT CINCINNATI.
Will Decide on Playing Schedules for
Present Year of the Two Major
Leagues.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 3. Baseball
magnates, from all over the country
following delegates to the American
Automobile Association which meets Curtis, a well known rancher on the
at the New Wlllard, Washington, D, Seco. killed himself by sending a bul
C on January 16: Charles D. Miller let through his brain. He had been
employed by the Vanadium Mines
Anse" Hatfield, In a drug store at
Mullens. The physician was attend-
ing an Injured person when the shoot-
ing occurred. Hatfield it is said, ask
of Santa Fe; John,V, Roberts, Santa
arrived here today to attend the meet.Company at Cutter, He was married
THE
WHITE IS KING
re; D. K. B. Sellers, Albuquerque.
Insurance Company Examined.
again to wear at the inauguration of
Governor McDonald in New Mexico,
and came to El Paso to get It out of
storage, but he had forgotten to put
moth bails in with it and only found
the buttones. El Paso Herald.
Two Weddings at Raton.
R. M. Singleton, Jr., and Miss Myrtle
Davis were married at Raton on Sun-
day by Rev, R. M. Singleton, Sr.. the
father of the groom. George W. Hix- -
mg of the National Baseball convena short time ago to Miss Smith.
tion. There are several ImportantUpon the request of the insurance
ed Dr, Tbornhlll to Issue a prescrip-
tion for a pint of whisky.
Suit Over School Land Section.
lenaclo. to Josefa Trujillo, aged 21 Judgment Entered.
Chief Justice William H. Pope sign cases to be decided and it is probablej i TTrt,n l.,i-r- n atrori 9 of uemruueni ui lw Monro anu mou the commission will be unable to clear. D. ,r',,a- - tana, and acting for himself, Insur- - ed the order, at Roswell, granting the.anoo ue ihhuuiuhb. rvu mi'"U. A final Judgment has been givenIn the district court at Roswell In the them all up In one session.ance Comnilssionerance Commission' First National Bank of Roswell Judg
er Wlllard Done of Utah, has exam The playing schedule of the tioment by default In its suit against thecase of the school land section lying
east of Roswell. Charles Gilbert Pennsylvania Development company. major league for 1912 was the firston and Miss Martha Lester were mar-ried at the home of the bride's moth-
er, Mrs. Thomas Lester on Tuesday,
ined the Continental Life Insurance
ft Investment Company of Salt Lake
City and found that it is complying
business considered by the commisbrought suit for possession against composed of W. S. Hopewell, Arthur
Kennedy and Francis Torrance. The
suit was brought on a note and the
Simpson Newman for half of the secRev. Bernard Gibbs of the Methodist sion. More minor league magnates
and representatives were present; c attion, and Walter T. Paylor's against
the meeting than ever before.
church officiating. A marriage license
was also taken out by Charles A.
Stevens and Miss Rose Hollenbeck of
Mrs. A. C. Rodgers for the other half,
they having leased the land from the Roger Bresnahan, manager of - the
with the Insurance laws.
Insurance Commissioner Jacobo
Chaves gives the New Mexican the
following Item:
"The Colorado Life of Trinidad Is
in a moribund condition. Three of its
officers have filed their resignation
aged 17, and Agu-ti- n Sena, aged 22,
of Rociada, and Barbara Martinez,
eged 44, and Anastasio Lucero, aged
64, of San Ignaclo.
Summoned by Death.
Manuel Gutierrez, aged 96 years,
died at Las Ventanas, San Miguel
county. He was apparently In the best
of health until the day of his death.
Mrs. Petra Gallegos, aged 62, died
at Las Vegas. She leaves four sons
and one daughter. Miss Minnie E.
Porter died at Albuquerque after a re-
sidence there the past six years.
Laid Down on Lounge and Died.
"John, please get oft the lounge
St. Louis Nationals, was one of theChico.
Two Boys Blind Because of Careless
Territory and the two former lessees
refusing to vacate the premises. The
Judgment says that the action in eject
flr--t arrivals and sld he Intended to
Judgment rendered was for $1,900
with interest at 6 per cent.
Wedding.
Miss Roslta Hull, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Johfl Hull, was married at
Fort Sumner, Guadalupe county, to
Jesse Anaya, son of Mr. and Mr. A.
P. Annya by Rev. Albert Castaln of
Puerto de Luna. D. D. Draper, a
ask the commission to give him ament gives the right of possession toness.
Eight year old R. Segal was shot personal hearing on its chargesplaintiff but that a fair and reason
against President Murphy.In the right eye by another
wilh the state insurance department,
severing all relations with the com-
pany. This company was Incorporat i& , '7";
ed only a month ago, and the resigna
tions are due to letters sent out by well known salesman, was married
on New Year's day at Albuquerque to
able value of the improvement on the
Simpson half is $6,424.50, while the
rentals and profits due Newman for
the year 1911 are $2,051.68, leaving a
balance due Newman of $4,3"2.S2. The
court says the fair and reasonable ap-
praisement of the Mrs. Rodgers half
shows $S25 for Improvements and
EDITORIAL FLASHESand let me lie down," said Mark Burg the insurance department to the in The BESI FamilyMrs. Edith R. Sparling of Trinidad,to bis young nephew after a day's corporators notifying them that the
Colorado, by Rev. Jesse J. Runyan of Sewing Machine that can be pro-
duced. Made in both ROTARY and
the First Baptist church.
boy who htad received an air
rifle' for a Christmas present
and accidentally discharged it
while he had the weapon pointed at
Segall who will lose his sight. Frank
Mangam, also aged eight years, will
lose the sight of bis right eye because
of being struck by a Roman candle
while celebrating Christmas.
Cold Causes Losses on Stock Range.
William Frank said this morning
that he had received word from his
ranch in Union county reporting heavy
romping with his brother's three child- - department looked with disfavor upon
at Denver. Burg lay down on the their undertaking, and calling their
lounge, groaned several times, and attention to the responsibility they
died. Members of the family, Louis were assuming under the law in open-Bur- g
and his wife and the three little ; ing books for the sale of stock. The
ones, with whom, their uncle had been letter also warned thera that the de--
VIBRATOR styles.
$220 for rent 8 and receipts leaving a
balance Paylor Is to pay her of $605.
The Judgment further says that the
An Alarming Remedy,.
"Every Christmas present chould
be appropriate," said W. C. McDon-
ald, New Mexico's new governor, at a
dinner In Santa Fe.
"We should none of us bestow our
Christmas presents as foolishly as
The rotary makes both LOCKplaintiffs must pay the indebtedness
in ninety days, and then the defendninvtnir ii i afternoon tno-jsn- t ne wag , uaniuem wuum uuuij jobuc uuiic-- and CHAIN stitch. The latest up
to 1he ' minule steel attachments
tin upon the subject of life Insurance ants shall vacate the premlsej. If the
payment is not made within the per
POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.
He'll be Elected.
R. L. Baca of Santa Fe, spent Fri-
day in Alatnogordo, renewing old
friendships and making new ones. Mr.
Baca has been elected Representative
In tbe first state legislature, and is a
candidate for the honor of Speaker of
the House. He Is seasoned legis
did the rich widow of Chamberlno,
who sent 10,000 alarm clocks to Uganiod named, but are tendered thereaf-ter it shall constitute an additional
condition precedent to ' writ of pos
da to help the poor sufferers from
sleeping sickness." Los Angeles
Times.
lator, Is well known and popular
throughout New Mexico, and present
indications are that l e will be elected.
' 'Boost for San Juan County.
It I not very often that a man Is
with each machine. Sold on easy
payments. Send name and ad
dress for our beautiful H. T. caia
logue free.
White Sewing Machine Co.
; 1460 Market Street,
San Francisco. California
session that plaintiff shall pay the
value of any further Intervening im-
provements in value of corn planted or
matured, together with expenses con-
nected preserving the crops, tree, or
other Improvements, and to the end
that the value of these may be prop
stock selling. Those who resigned
following the action of the depart-
ment are Casimero Barela, who was
to have been president; H. B. Brown
and John R. Espey."
Anything iw Beat Andrews.
The worst phase of the matter
would seem to be that some are stren-nousl- y
objecting to Andrews having
any benefit from the election. They
are fearful fit his return to Congress
as a senator, and those opposed to
him would rather Bee New Mexico re-
main without the fold than ne be
chosen for that exalted position.
His opponents would go so far as to
Alamogordo frews.
snow followed by extreme cold.
This has been hard on the cattle
and sheep In that section and In the
last storm, which was the worst of
the year, 30 head of sheep on the
ranch were snowed under and frozen
to death.
Murder at Peralta.
At Peralta, Valencia county, Salo-
mon Gonzales confessed to the mur-
der of Adolfo Gonzales and charged
the wife of the murdered man with
having assisted in the fiendish deed.
The deceased had been brained with
an kxe three weeks ago and tbe body
was interred In the corral adjoining
hi; home. His throat had also been
found who Is afraid to tell the truth
about his country. M. S. Regnire of
playing a new game. Until they
realized that Burg was oddly silent,
they did not imagine anything wrong.
Nurse Endes Her Life.
Miss Bertha Batten, 28 years old,
. a nurse, ended her life with chloro-
form at Denver in the Keystone room-
ing house. Seventeenth and Treaiont
Street A plush case containing two
military hair brushes addressed to
William Jacobs, Victoria, Merry
Christmas from Bertha," was found
In her dresser. A. William Jacobs
living in the Victoria hotel (1475 Court
place, said there was no connection
between the unsent Christmas gift
and himself.
Deming Believes In Advertising.
Not because it is Demlng particu-
larly, but because it is a town of on-- 1
t 2,000 or 2,500 people, we persist in
commending to every community In
It Is Big the Andrews Way.
Despite vulgar cartooning and ques Pendleton, N. M., says the reason heerly assessed by the court Judgment to hesitates to tell the truth about north- -that extent is not final.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1912.
tionable Btatements in the Democratic
press and unkind criticisms In the Re-
publican papers owned and controlled
by the men who turned the state par
Elood Poison From Christmas Gift
Four year old JoBe Garcia at Ros
ask the governor-elec- t to refuse the tially Democratic Mr. Andrews will
represent New Mexico in the Senateoffice to which he was honorably
and will probably give such retaliationslashed twice with a knife, the wounds
extending from ear to ear. The self- -elected. In this the objectors to An
well, is suffering from blood poison,
the result of playing with a toy pistol
given him on Christmas,
Sued By Forest Service.
J. W. VanWinkle of Roswell, has
been sued for $S0 damages by the fed
as the procuring ot great benefits fordrews will have gone too far. The
tbe towns that are at present theconfessed murderer Is in custody andthe woman be accuses will also beHonorable W. C. McDonald should In
no sense listen to this clamor becauseNew Mexico the splendid example of
source of this abuse can afford. Mr.
Andrews has been sawing at his own
wood pile and those who are unfairly
eral government for pasturing with-- ,
arrested.
The Santa F Surprised the Natives.
The Santa Fc rolled into the union
out a permit, a herd of goats onthis little town. Twice a week Itpublishes a full page, catchy, pulling
advertisement In an EI Paso news
it is senseless and he will have been
made a tool of the unscrupulous If be
does. Rock Island Tribune.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER SC, 1911.
He Struck His Wife.
R. M. Turner is in Jail at El Paso
station seven and a half minutes be
criticising now will be glad of a few
chips or a little saw dust later on.
Rio Grande Republican
government reservation.
Dies in Fiance' Arms.
Ethel E. Rodgers, 25 years old. ofpaper;
It ha bought several columns fore It was due to arrive Tuesday
daily In the El Paso papers and Is morning. George Johnson almost Camden, N. J., dropped dead thi af-
ternoon In the arms of A. F. Leak, at
swallowed his stogie, and looked likefor assaulting his wife. LAFOLLETTE WILL NOT
WITHDRAW AS YET.
Holiday gates.
Account of the Christmas and New
- Years Holidays, the
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R. R.
PUBLISHES RATE OF
One Fare for the Round Trip Between
AH Stations on its Lines,
he had lost a bet; train director Ben-Struck His Mother While Drunk. Denver whom she was engaged.
New Editor for Clovi Journal.Eduardo Carbajal, who while drunk!80" thoJ8nt " Bret that he had taken
conducting a lively and determined
advertising campaign in many magazl
neg and newspapers throughout the
country.
Demlng is not a ricn community; any
other town of 2,500 people In New
Mexico can do what Doming is doing.
too many eggnogs; "Old Man" Mar Governor Osborn's Suggestion Fallsstruck hi mother, is under arrest at H. A. Armstrong will be the editor Flat at Wisconsin Man's Head- -Paso. , of the Clovls Journal In place of State t quarters.Accused of Heinous Crime.
C'hicugo, 111., Jan. 3. Without re- -Susano Castorena was arrested at
Senator-ele- T. J. Mabry who, how-
ever, remains at the head of the Jour-
nal Publishing Company.EI Pa?o 'on the charge of assaulting
tin took a deep sigh of relief and ex-
pressed Ideas that the mlllenium
would surely come before sundown,
and station policeman Fletcher drop-
ped a vag and hurried out to look at
tbe buttons El Paso Herald.
Militia at the Inauguration.
Adjutant General A. S, Brookes, in
command of tbe New Mexico National
Albuquerque Beaver In Tight Pinch.
W trie the Mimbres valley offers an
attractive agricultural field, It has noth
lng phenomenally better than other
parts of New Mexico; Deming is going
ahead by reason of the push and
ferrlpg to Governor Chase 8. Osborn's
suggestion, in a speech at Lansing,
Mich., that Senator Robert M. LaFol-lett- e
withdraw from the presidential
race, the LaFollette National head
his seven year old step daughter.
Assault to Rob.
Jose Dominguez, while drunk, was
arrested at El Paso on a charge of
I be Albuquerque Lodge of Beavers
has been sued for various sums of
money which it owes and seems toteam work and of quarters here today issued a state
ment declaring that Mr. LaFollettebe about to follow the Santa Fe lodgeinto the haven from which no lodgeGuard, has written to Captain George
her citizens. Albuquerque Journal.
Basket Ball New Year.
assault with intent to rob Eplmenlo
Campcs.
Sena Resigns From Police.
A. A. Sena, who has been a mem
had no Intention of withdrawing.E. Morrison of Company H and re LaFollette Not a Theorist.quested him, if possible, to bring the
company to Santa Fe upon the occa Chicago, 111., Jan. 3. The statement
There will be some lively and
rather classy basket ball New Year's
night at the National Guard Armory
ber of the mounted police force of the
territory for some time, haB made ar
SELLING DATES:
Dec. 23, 2U5, 30 and 31,1911; also Jan. 1, 1912follows: "The campaign
for Senator
ever returns.
Improvements at Lordsburg. ,
The Southern Pacific will spend
$28,000 this year for improvements at
Lordsburg, Grant county, including
three new stalls for the round house
sion of the inauguration of Governor- -
elect W. C. McDonald. General LaFollette's nomination will continue
until the gavel falls, declaring who Is
rangements to enter the employ of
Stem and Nahm at Las Vegas, on
nail at Albuquerque for the delecta-
tion of lovers of the sport. The boys'
and girls' teams from the United
Brookes hopes to have the Albuquer the nominee ot the Republican conque company and both the Santa FeJanuary 1. .
Mine Superintendent Dies SuddenlyStates Indian School will play the companies present at the ceremonies vention for President. There need beno speculation Indulged In regarding Return Limit, January 3, 1912.boys' and girls' teams of the Albu No fund Is provided, however, for the
aid new machinery and more power
for the machine shop.
Poisoned by Whiskey.
John Wilt, aged 24 years, at Phila- -
John Evans, superintendent ot the
coal mine at Koehler, Colfax county, this fact."querque High School and all four expenses of the soldiers. If Albu-
querque and Lag Vegas are to send Senator LaFollette was heralded asteams are assiduously practicing
aeipnia, who had celebarted Newtheir militiamen to represent them
died suddenly of heart failure at bis
home. Mt. Evans ' was a Knight
Templar. He Is survived by his wife.
vlth the object of making this the
most interesting doubleheader In the Year by drinking heavily, became rethey must foot the bills, Captain
morseful In the evening and poured
caruonc acid Into his half filled whls-
key bottle and then after taking a VAflTED-- A RIDER AGENT
'.KJ01 TOWN and district to ride and exhibit a snmulo LaUist Model
"Ringer" btoido furnished by us. Our atrontsevervwhiira are mnlilm,
Morrison says be would like to hear
from the people of this city In re-
gard to the matter. If they oTe will-
ing to put up the money he thinks he
will be able to take a large number
of his men to Santa Fe. Otherwise
anything but a "theorist" by Louis D.
BrandelB of Boston, who spoke at a
noonday "Progressive" Republican
luncheon, "Trusts don't pay," he de-
clared. "Senator LaFollette drafted
his bill on facts taken from twenty-on- e
years of experience with the Sherman
anti-trus- t law. He has shown his con-
structive mind in this work and the
bill points out the things that are in
restraint of trade."
iji m NO MONEY REQUIRED until von receive and annrove nf vanr
Receiver for Meerschaum Comrany
J idge Charles Bell of Santa Rita
has bten a ppointed receiver of the
American Meerschaum Company
which was operating on the Sapello,
Grant county. All work at the mines
has ceased.
Ill With Ptomaine Poisoning.
Conductor Gecrge H. Frost of the
Santa Fe did not suffer a stroke of
appoplexy as had been at first report
annK set the bottle on the table and
went to bed expecting to die. He fell
into a stupor. The brother, William
Wilt, aged 39 years, who also liked
whiskey, came home and drained the
bottle. He was found dead on the
dining room floor while John was
bicycle. Weslilptoanyonoanj-wiiorel-n the C. H, with,u ain advance, r,A,r.i,! nii(l allow TEN 0AV8" FREE TRIAL durinirwUleh Uino you may rido tho blcycln and put it to any test you wlsli.If jou are tlu-- not purfoclly bati.,Hcd or do not wish to ktwu Uia
Wjyclr Blilii ;lt to,miatour exuonse and t will m, b. o,.t en. ,.FACTOR PRICES Wl.f,",rnl.'in blithest blcycl.-- s It I
rwwlble to miike at one small profit aboveactunl factory cost . You save f10 to js middlemen's profits by buy- -mm
lllovidB. DO NOT BUY a, H:Ti...,,?"I "ur7.MW'viI rriu until you mieive our catalogues and Irnrn our nnhurrl nf i..'JOLMr med, but Is
111 with ptomaine poisoning
caused by his eating a ham sandwich
on the train.
M' anfi ruturtittit r?tti efftn to rider agent.YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED n.lroi,nrtnuitlnil cattlorna
history of local basket ball. Admis-
sion will be fifty cents and there will
be a dance after the games are over.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1911.
Founder of Kenna Bound Over to
Grand Jury.
Wilson Orr, the founder of Ken-
na, Chaves county, waj bound over
to the grand Jury at Roswell for as-
sault with Intent to kill his brother-in-la-
Hysell Smith.
8heep 8uffer From 8torm,
From Rosewell comes word that
sheep perished In great numbers In
that vicinity during the recent snow
storms and cold weather. Between
Amarlilo and Roswell, bunches of
sheep frozen stiff are plied five to
six feet high along the railroad track,
according to Percy Evans, formerly
city editor of the Roswell Record.
Suit to Recover Note.
The First National Ban of Albu-
querque entered suit against Panta-leo-
Mora, yesterday for $547.90, the
balance alleged to be due on a promis-
sory note given by the defendant to
'.II. I Prt,r. can n,.b. tin. wTvutMSTuSX,W I tV BieveL n!WnlJ.n?r'Mttm1 wl,b " '"" a'""" ItetorfiiS
8WIFT AND COMPANY
HAVE A $55,000 FIRE.
Three Firemen Injured In Chicago
Conflagration In Heart of Stock
Yard.
Chioago, 111., Jan. 3. Fire which
broke out at 10 o'clock last night des-
troyed Swift & Company' smoke
house, a five story building, almost a
block long and 200 feet deep,
brought under control today after
OnloM filial it iii. no. J.. lV.. ' Juiu uwu iwuiO pmwat UullblQ OUT DrlcUk3 ?S!J? J?f "1 ?'?V?L."i " baimiaiwviriit" hand bicycle., bat nmaltr hav.
Union Killed by Train.
C. MoiBe, a member of Typograph-
ical Union No. 174 of Los Angeles,
California, was run over by a South
DOING THEIR DUTY.
Scores of 8anta Fa Reader Are
Learning the Duty of the Kidney.
To filter the blood Is the kidney's
duty.
When they fall to do thU the kid-
neys are sick.
Backache and most kidney ills fol-
low.
Help the kidneys do their work.
Doan's Kidney pill build un weak
they will not attend.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, 19U.
Shot Himself Because Out of Work.
Because he wag out of work, B. P.
Dark n s shot himself through the
right lung at Denver and will die. He
leaves a wife and daughter.
Hit Over Head With Axe,
While Joaquin Rodriguez was sleep-
ing In a tie camp In the Hot Springs
Canon near Las Vegas, he was struck
on the head with an axe. Juan Mar-
tinez, accused of the deed, has fled.
Pioneer Dead at Albuquerque.
John Bell, an old timer In New Mex-
ico and former resident of Las Vegas
died at St. Joseph's hospital at Albu-
querque on Sunday, He was born In
1845 at Philadelphia and came west In
1870.
Minister Quits Job.
Brockton, Mass., Jan. 3. "Even a
ranfflna frum S3 lo Sa ,ir I0.
COASTER-BRAKE- S.
"iniiffwnaia,.mportd roiierohnfm and Btdali.nmvlnmntotlkinttothatfthartiiutarretati,)ricea.
ern Pacific freight train at Deming. 80He was stealing a ride on a freight M Hcdgeihorn Puncture-Proo- f $ ?
Sclf.healiflgTirc$f0ftrain. The body was horribly mang having wrought damage estimated at
(55,000. Three firemen were injuredled. Molae was 35 years old.Killing In Dona Ana County.
While Deputy Sheriff Moreno of
tlO.OOttr tair. hut to latmturs 5g YgriiTO, laslnniiiiuruaiamnt tatrjorf.mtatft taithordtrt .35-
Dona Ana county attempted to arrest fev fJ TibHO MORETROUBLEFROM PUNCTURESNAILS, Taohi.oraiaaawlll not lot thoalrouft.A hundred UiounauU Dfi 1th Hold last vuar.
kidney.
Santa Fe people endorse our claim.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon St.,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "The pub-
lic statement I pave in praise of
Doan' Kidney Pills in 1902 still holds
A general alarm brought more than
forty nine truck companies Into the
heart of the stock yards In almost the
same locality where a year ago Chief
Horan and more than a score of his
men lost their lives.
a cattle rustler near Anthony, the
latter shot Moreno through the shoul r"?: ' hi b' i"!rlrlintr. vow durnbln end Ihicrl Inwliln wii hthe Sank on November 26, 1910. The der inflicting a dangerous wourtJ.transaction was for $1000 reno returned the flra and killed the B KirBcial aualUy of rubber, which mtvnr hi--minister of the gospel has to eat and
wear clothes. I can't work without comei porous and whli-- chwp tm am nil It IB "with Interest at 10 per cent per
good. For four or Ave yeara I was
subject to attacks of backache which
were ao Bevere that I wa unable to
mmtiuricMiNw without allowin tr tlie Mr to encr.no.Wo havo nui(in!cl of letter from saUsllod customom
rltutltiif that tlirlr tlri'Mh&VQonl? honn nnmnoii nn nnn fJotles th thiol! rubhartrandjA" ana Bun.,uMriri..
man. t i ii
Postal 8avings Banks.
Postal savings banks will be estab
money," was the declaration of the
Rev. Clarence H. Wheeler, pastor of
MRS, i, B. SNEAD IS
A NEW MEXICO GIRL.
Minneapolis, Minn,, Jan. 8. Mrs. J.
num until paid, together with ten
per cent additional If placed in the
hands of an attorney for collection.
or twice In a whole aawm, They weljfh no more thanwork. I tried varlou remedies laid nd "D"l.o rim atrip "M"Jo pravant rim cutting. Thltlr will outlast any othar
an ordinary tiro, the tnnctnmr-litlnf- oualUJf's belni
given by Hnvcral lav era nf thin, uncial Jv Drflnfip... I 3to be cures for such troubles, butlished in Aztec, San Juan county; in i B, Snead ot Fort Worth, Texas, who, f&hrlROn t.hn tnn.n 'Vha rnmik tit'tra thuoa H..,I he Interest on the note was paid Vauehn. Ouadalune coiintv m-- i Tor. nothing benefitted me until I used In $10.00 per pair, hot fora'lvertlslnir pnmoseswe areDoans Kidney pills. They promptly
any
have otamlnr-- ami fonnd them strictly as mmwniid "u" w oeM uut" yol
several times, and a portion of thellco. Curry county, on JanuaTy 17, 18
principal, but . udgment Is asked for j 19, respectively. This makes the e
unpaid portion of the note, to-- 1 dltlon of a new postal savings bank
getlter with costs. for every day, with the exception of
Homestead Entries. Sundays, In the new year, in New
MnVu okdek T .VI P"L wnntnarehT makln. tha price fa. SS par pair) It FULL eSH
the Baptist church, when he read his
resignation from the pulpit.
Troop Movement.
A special train of 15 can passed
through Lamy last evening carrying
120 soldiers and equipment bound
from Holbrook, Ariz., to Sturges, S.'D.
Most of the men are In the cavalry
and their equipment Includes their
horses, mules and other camp necessi-
ties.
Escaped From Convlot Gang.
It Is alleged, loped to Winnipeg with
Albert 0. Boyee, son of a prominent
cattleman of Texas, tonight will leave
with her husband end her father,
Thomas 8. Snyder, for Clayton, New
Mexico. Aoeordlng to a private de-
tective, a reconciliation! was effected,
in Canada. Iloyce, according to dis-
patches, still 1 In prison at Winnipeg,
but a sheriff from Texas Is expected
here within a few days to meet hlm
proved their worth and effected a
cure which has been permanent. My
experience with Doan' Kidney Pills
has been gratifying that I gladly
recommend them,"
For sale by all dealer. '' Price 60
cents, FostcB-MlIbtir- Co,, Buffalo,
New York, sole ag.int for tbe United
States.
Mexico, up to January 19,The following homestead entries
were recorded in the local land office
this morning: Mathero Truax, Los Ta-no-
Clemente Castillo. Magdalena:
ann aniloau thl. You ,7m E7, ,.VLT
ratarn,.! atooaeipanm ir to ran, m ,. .r. not tl.r.'torr onSanfl nalfii Jm'HtaSliS??' A1anil innni-i- aunt tana laaa le. In a h.nli. if rn llrS ioi! MT?iTIr "XMtar.nin a.liT. wrar l,iur.l.t l,.n,ranil laot Hnar Unman" tinTin Sto SaaVTnili', ""J' wl" r."HWa know that xou will la, tm wall plaaaii ' tliatwhan yon unt liloiole ion will alvaE?
.JTm, M "rl:VmfVSH Jl trial nnlnr at anaa. bona, tli la remarkable tlr. oV 'outIF YOU MEED TIRES 'rSnXK.,
DO MOT WAlTi!"wJH? ta. BO NOT THINK or surma a Ha!.,,,.. .......
J. L. LEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
Printer Fined $10,
K. H. Baker, nn Albuquerque
who objected to an old
Florenclo Pfelffer, who was serving
u. w. tary, uallup; Toribio Chavez, blind woman singing "My Old Ken-Sa-
Rafael. ucjy Home" on Christmas evening, Remember tha nnniHW TVmn'a and at, the United States boundary line.a sentence of 20 years in the terrf. take no other.
' 'i VP'S ;.i;-, V.wffi
